
THE WEATHER.
West Texas— Partly cloudy to 

cloudy, probably thunder showers.
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Present your flower: 
while they can enjoy 
wait until they are 
your religion, don’t preach f

WEDDING OF MISS MELLON STIRS CAPITAL
• i • >

CENTRAL WEST TEXAS OIL PRODUCTION SHOWS AN INCREASE
• P

2 MAJOR HIGHWA YS UNDER CONSTRUCTION
OVER 100 MILES OF NEW 

ROADSAREUNDER WAY IN 
THE EASTLAND DIVISION

Division Engineer Files 
A Report of the Work 
That Is Now Going On

More than 100 miles of new road
way are under construction in the 
Eastland division, according to 
George E. Franklin, division engineer 
for Eastland district No. 8, at East- 
land. Franklin has charge of road 
work in the 13 counties that make up 
the Eastland division.

Work on these roads is progress
ing favorably despite the fact that 
heavy rain storms delayed operations 
for 60 days, but this time will be 
made up to a certain extent as the 
warm weather contiriues, it was said.

Two important new highways re
cently designated are the airline high
way and the Pecan highway, running 
from San Antonio northwest. These 
two highways, according to Mr.

(Continued on page two)

BEER SALES 
BYGERMANS

Ex-President

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, May 20.—The 

German embassy here has been asked 
by the State Department to investi
gate and take necessary disciplinary 
measures in connection with the re
ports of the American prohibition, 
agents of the sale to Americans beer 
aboard the German Cruiser Hamburg 
in Los Arigeles harbor.

Informed persons here said today 
that “ no diplomatic incident would 
result from the case which is regret
ted equally by .bothe governments,” 
although the German war sevvel with 
its extra-territorial is not directly 
subject to American law, it is gen
erally agreed by both parties that 
the alleged bootlegging would be a 
violation of the courtesy under which 
a foreign war ship was allowed to 
enter an American port.

; Judge Sanford B. Dole, first presi- 
j dent of the Republic of Hawaii, is 
j now living in Honolulu, preparing to 
; celebrate his 82nd birthday. When 
(the islands were annexed to the Unit- 
i ed States he became governor and 
later federal judge.

EXTRA TERRITORIALTY
VIOLATED CLAIMS GERMANY

By United Press.
BERLIN, May 29.— Extra terri

toriality was violated when the pro
hibition enforcement agents visited 
the German cruiser Hamburg at San 
Pedro, California in their official 
capacity, the government officers 
charged today.

Commenting on the reports from 
America that bootlegging had been 
discovered on the Hamburg, officers 
insisted that the enforcement agents 
could visit the cruiser as guests, but 
only unofficially. Since the war, 
vessels enjoyed the extra-territorial 
privileges of an embassy.

GERMANS TO FEAST
* OFFICIALS OF CITY

By United Press.
LOS ANGELES, May 29.— Capt. 

Otto Crocs, of the German cruiser 
Hamburg and his executive staff 
called upon Chief of Police James E. 
Davis shortly before noon, announc
ing a banquet to be tendered the city 
officials on board the gunboat which 
attracted the great amount of at
tention when dry age ns reported that 
beer was being sold on it.

He claimed that his ship is “ Ger
many territory” and he was in his 
rights in serving dager beer to thoes 
'who came aboard. Whether the ban
quet will be dry or wet was not di~ 
vluged.

STATE PLANS 
TO KEEP UP 

OWNROADS
By United Press.

AUSTIN, May' 29.— With the ex
piration of the current maintenance 
contracts, the state proposes to carry 
on its own maintenance of state high
ways, Hal Moseley, chairman of the 
state highway commission announced 
today. Moseley said the commission 
planned to stop maintenance by con
tract and give the department main
tenance a trial.

It is understood that the patrol 
system used in railroad maintenance 
will be one of the methods tried by 
the commission. This system is now 
in use in some North Texas counties, 
Moseley said. Others plans have not 
yet been definitely decided upon.

Maintenance has been done by con
tract in approximately 150 counties 
of the state. Current contracts be
gan expiring April 15 and will be ob- 
solved by June 15 of this year, 
Moseley said.

King Proclaims 
Emergency State 

Over Domain
By United Press.

LONDON, May 29.— King George 
has proclaimed that the state of em
ergency instituted in the general 
strike vtill continue, due to the con- 
•inuar.ee of the coal strike.

The king’s proclamation as pub
lished in the London Gazette pointed 
out that the proclamation of April 
30 was effective for one month.

2 GOVERNORS
WOULD M A K E  

BOOZE ISSUE
Declare That the States 

In Favor Referendum 
T o  F o r c e  A c t i o n

FI© to Wed?

By United Press.
NEW YORK, May 29.— Prohibi

tion agitation has brought two states 
to the point where referendum elec
tions on Volstead modifications will 
be held this year. Governors of two 
states have come out in favor of sub
mitting the question to the voters, 
and seven governors have made state
ments opposing such a referendum.

The United Press asked the gov
ernors of twenty-seven representa
tive states of their attitude. The ma
jority replied that it was a question 
on which they did not care to ex
press themselves— indicating that 
prohibition in many states is a con
troversial subject, with sentiment and 
leadership not definitely crystalized. 

Out Spoken
New York and Wisconsin are the 

states that will hold elections neat 
fall, when prohibition modifications 
will be submitted.

Governor A1 Smith of New York; 
having- signed the referendum pass
'd bv the legislature, is on record as 
favoring such a ballot.

Governor John H. Trumbull of 
Connecticut said he favored a na
tional vote on modification.

“ It is the only way out,” he said. 
“ A vote of the , people will have to 
be taken sooner or later.”

No Objection
Governor A. T. Hannett, of New 

Mtexico, favoring a popular vote said, 
“ I car. see no objection to a refer
endum on the Volstead question nor 
on any other matter of importance. 
The majority should rule.”

Govenior Martin of Florida, con
siders the “ matter settled when the 
ughteenth amendment became a part 
of the constitution,”  and he opposes 
a referendum.

Governor Hammill of Iowa said 
the issue “ has been submitted and 
determined by a majority of the 
states.”

“ Why not accept prohibition as the 
(Continued on Page 21

SHACKELFORD | HEIRESS OF UNTOLD 
MILLIONS WEDS POOR 

ARISTOCRATIC
Stephens County Takes! 

First Place in Gross 
Production of Sector!

She Took the Bath, Word Obey Omitted 
From Services At The 
Request of The Bride

Flo Leeds, who figured so prominent
ly in the Stillman divorce mixup, sails ' dithh N o f l  Tharp4, 1^750° f  ̂ etf dky;

Oil production in the Central West1 
Texas field for the past week shows i 
a gain of approximately 3,800 bar-; 
rels over that of the week before, ac
cording to pipe line runs. Comple
tions and production by counties fol
low:

Production.
Stephens county, 12,645 barrels; 

Eastland county, 7,875 barrels; Palo 
Pinto county, 555 barrels; Shackel
ford county, 9,495 barrels; Brown 
county, 7,380 barrels; Coleman coun
ty, 2,'010 barrels; Callahan county, 
3,570 barrels.

Completions.
Shackelford county. Humble’s No.

2 Cook, 1,360 feet, 800 barrels; Mil- 
ham corporation’s No. 2 Casey, 580 
feet, seven barrels; Roser & Pendle
ton’s No. 5-A Cook, 1,360 feet, 500 
barrels; Roeser & Pendleton’s No. 
6-A Cook, 1,250 feet, 750 barrels; 
Roser & Pendleton’s No. 2-B Cook, 
1,245 feet, 1,700 barrels.

Stephens county, Reeves & Mere-
for Paris, where she is expected to Reeves & Meredith’s No. 1 Tolle, 1,-vo o T*r*\r 4 * o ii m orm on  hnornocia -ywor-Y7 ~ ■ _ _ _ _ “ 7marry "an American business man 
next month

Thunder Showers 
Are Promised By

Weather Man
By United Press.

DALLAS, May 29.—Thunder show
ers and partly cloudy weather over 
the Sabbath was promised by the 
United States weather bureau here 
tonight after a two day’s session of 
m id -sum m er temperature.

J. W. Mysinger, 58, collapsed on 
a downtown street here today. It 
Was the first heat prostration of the 
season. The temperature climbed to 
92. Bonham reports the highest 
temperature of the season, 96.

judge Lectures 
Men While He 

Sentences Them

REPUBLICANS
NAME SLATE OF 
STATE O ff KIRS

855 feet, dry; Lauderdale et al.’s No. 
1 Sikes, 3,710, dry.

Paio - Pinto county, Singleton et 
al.’s No. 1 Smith, 4,100, dry; Whatley 
et al.’s No. 1 McClure, 1*,455, dry; 
Heath et al.’s No. 1 Milbar, 500 feet, 
dry.

Eastland county, Kirk & Brewer’s 
No. 1, 3,400 feet, dry.

Callahan county, H. A. Diamond’s 
No. 1 Terry, 2,410 feet, dry.

Coleman county, Mid-West Ex
ploration company’s No. 2 Dibrell, 
1,930 feet, 150 barrels.

Brown county, Anderson & Shultz’s 
No. 1 Dunn, 1.210 feet, dry; Barclay 
& Conway’s No. 1 Allen, 1,370 feet,

------- ! dry; Barclay & Conway’s No. 9 Dunn,
_ TT . ,  ̂ I 1,150 feet, 70 barrels; Brown & Co.’s

TA A T T A o EmtedA reSSU 1 TT I No. 1 Gaines, 1,350 feet, 15 barrels; DALLA^, May 29. -Col. Harvey; j .  g. Cosden’s No. 10 Westerman, 
Haines of Houston will be the grand j 1,460 feet, 10 barrels; Cosden’s No. 8

By United Press.
DALLAS, May 29. —  Gently up

braiding them for their short-com
ings like a college professor lectur
ing his graduating class. Federal 
Judge William H. Atwell, passed 
sentence on fifty federal prisoners 
here today. Then sentences ranged 
from a small fine and a few days in 
jail to six months and $5,000 fine 
for the “ graduates.” The majority 
were liquor law violators.

Resume Inquiry 
Into The Cause 

Of Explosion
By United Press.

PORT ARTHUR, May 29.— Tn-i 
quiry into the cause of the explosion 
aboard the oil tanker Gulf of Venez
uela, in which 29 persons lost their 
lives here April 11, will be resumed" 
next Tuesday, it was announced to
night.

Survivors of the blast have recover 
ed sufficiently to tell the circum
stances of the disaster.

The government officers will con
duct the inquiry, which was started 
immediately after-the tragedy.

Woman Shoots Self 
While Examining 

Small Revolver

old party’s gubernatorial candidate 
in the July primary if the Texans is 
desirous of accepting the recommen
dations of the committee appointed 
to draw up a slate at the recent Fort 
Worth conference.

Col. Harvey Haines is general man
ager of the Houston Chamber of 
Commerce and a world’s war veteran.

A full republican state ticket bus 
been drawn up, according to Leonard 
Withington, secretary of the state 
republican executive committee, who 
made the proposed slate known here 
tonight. Withington pointed out, 
howeVer, that any republican desir
ing to make the race may do so re
filing his candidacy before June 7.

The proposed slate .for state off', 
cers are:

Lieutenant governor, W. II. 
Holmes, Amarillo.

Attorney general, C. K. McDcfwcll, 
Del Rio.

Comptroller, R. A. Henrick, Waco.
Treasurer, Joe Kebelman, Weath

erford.
Commissioner of agriculture, Rob

ert A. Coston, Mt. Enterprise, Rusk 
county.

State superintendent of public im 
struction, Mrs. Hallett Reynolds, El 
Paso.

Land commissioner, Mrs. Sarah 
Menezes, Dallas.

Associate justice of the state su
preme court, G. N. Harrison, Brown- 
wood.

Associate justice of the court of 
criminal appeals, J. T. Dotson, San 
Antonio.

The nominee for railroad commis
sion will be announced later.

Wiliams, 1,160 feet, 75 barrels; Cur
ry & Moore’s No. 1 Picket, 1,265 
feet, 40 barrels; <7. K. Hughes De
velopment company’s No. 9 Arledge, 
1,310 feet, 75 barrels; J. Iv. Hughes 
Devedopment company’s No. 10 Ar
ledge, 1,295 feet, 200 barrels; J. K. 
Hughes, Development company’s No. 
1 Keller, 1,260 feet, 50 barrels; Hum
ble’s No. 7 Dunn, 1,115 feet, 10 bar
rels; Humble’s No. 1-B Kilgore, 1,- 
160 feet, 75 barrels; Humble’s "No. 3 
Stover, 1,150 feet, 15 barrels; En- 
glewright et al.’s No. 3 Eddington, 1,- 
265 feet, 200 barrels; McCarty et 
al.’s No. 7 Dunn, 1.115 feet, 50 bar
rels; Mid-West Exploration com
pany’s No. 2 Suttles, 1,155 feet, 25 
barrels; Prairie Oil & Gas company’s 
No. 15 Gaines, 1,290 feet, 10 bar
rels; J. L. Thomoson’s No- 1 Woold
ridge, 1,330 feet, dry; Barclay & 
Conway No. 1 Allen, 1,370 feet, dry.-

1200 Are Killed 
In Storm That 

Swept Burma
LONDON, England, May 29.— The 

Rangoon correspondent of the Ex-

FIVE WOMEN 
ARE TRAPPED 
IN EXPLOSION

By United Press.
ROCKFORD, 111., May 29.— Trap

ped on the second floor of the Sutton 
Automobile Top factory when a cel
luloid explosion sent flames through 
the building five women were burned 
to death and eight others sustained 
serious injuries yesterday,

A static spark from a band saw, 
which ignitel a stick of celluloid was 
the reason for the explosion, authori
ties believed.

FIREMAN INJURED
IN EAST ST. LOUIS

EAST ST. LOUIS, May 29.— One
fireman was injured and damage 
estimated at more than 3200,000 was

Joyce Hawley— now famous as the 
girl who took the bath at that party 
of Earl Carroll’s in that tub which 
may or may not have contained 
champagne— leaving court after tell
ing the judge she was drunk and, 
and, “ You had to be feeling pretty to 
do a thing like that.” Carroll is be
ing tried for perjury for telling the 
grand jury it was ginger ale.

M 0R0S AGAIN 
ON WAR PATH, 
100 ARE DEAD

By United Press.
MANILA, P. I., May 29.— Twenty- 

three Moros and one member of the 
constabulary were killed in the third 
tip-rising in recent days in the pro
vince of Zinanao, according to ad
vices reaching here today.

The most recent engagement last
ed an hour. Scores were wounded 
on both sides. Five More strong
holds have been captured and 100 
Moros and six constables have been 
killed in the fighting this week.

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, May 29. - -  Ailsa 

Mellon was married to David Kirk
patrick Estes Bruce here today. He 
promised to love ana cherish. At 
the request of the bride, the word 
“ obey” was omitted from the cere
mony.

The couple leave tonight for Rome, 
where Bruce is to become a $2,500 
a year vice consul. At noon the 
heiress to untold Pittsburgh millions 
tf the Mellon family and a scion of 
the blue blooded Bruces of Mary- 
lond were united by the ring cere
mony in the cathedral of Mary and 
St. Paul on Mount St. Albans.

President and Mrs. Cooiidge, Se
cretary of the 1 reasury Andrew Mel
lon, Senator and Mrs." Bruce, parents 
of the bridegroom and 200 others, 
making it an event attended by capi
tal and Eastern society.

Leader In Society
.. .The 24-year-old bride is an ac
knowledged leader of capital society, 

j Secretary Mellon is reported to have 
i given his daughter a pearl necklace*
! valued at more than $100,000.
S It was a most colorful affair in the 
twenty years since Nicholas Long- 
worth, now speaker of the house was 
married to “ Princess Alice”  Rcose- 
velt, daughter of the then president 
in a great official ceremony that 
engaged the attention of the na
tion.

Miss Mellon was given away by her 
father, the secretary of the treasury. 
She wore bridal white, as prescribed 
by etiquette for a formal church wed
ding. Her attendants, five in num
ber, were Miss Craigie M'cKay, Mrs. 
Alexander Laughlin and Miss Sarah 
Mellon, all of Pittsburgh; Mrs. Hora
tio Nelson Slater of New York; and 
Mrs. George Saber Downey, of West 
Virginia. ,/

Bruce’s best m^h was his only 
brother, James Bruce. Twenty ushers 
escorted women guests from the 
church door to their seats in Bethla- j 
hem Chapel. They were George 
Carey, Albert Bruce, George Row- 
doin. George A. Hambledon, T. Dud
ley Riggs, Daniel B. Brewster, John 
W. Williams, Janon Fisher, Thomas’ 
Swann, Richard F. Cleveland, Magili 
James, Harry Thompson, Francis M. 
Barker and Eben Finney, of Balti
more ; George Garrett, Donald Rodg
ers, Cleveland Perkins and William 
I). Thomas of Washington; Horatio 
Nelson Slater of New York; and 
Arnold Tree of Greenwood, Va.

Maid of honor and bridesmaids 
wore bip- picture hats and pastel tint
ed chiffon or georgette frocks in 
bouffant models.

Bishop James E. Ffeeman, head ■■ f 
the Episcopal Chur-ch Washington 
diocese, performed the ceremony in 
flowing purple robes. He was as
sisted by the rector of the Bruce’s 
church in Baltimore, Rev. Dr. Hugh 
Birchhead, also in full robes.

By United Press.
TEXARKANA, Tex., May 29. —  j 

Mrs. Bessie Spring, wife of Ted 
Spring, manager of the Grimm Hotel, I 
was in a critical condition tonight j 
as a result of the accidental dis- j 
charge of a small caliber revolver. | 
The bullet lodged behind the wom
an’s ear when a gun she was examin
ing was discharged, according to a 
statement made by Spring and his 
wife.

Spring was formerly assistant 
manager ox the Rice Hotel at Hous
ton.

change Telegraph cabled that official j done in a fire of undetermined origin

shortly after midnight
reports estimated 1,200 dead in a cy: 
clone in Burma. A huge tidal wave 
accompanied the cyclone which swept 
the Arakan coast on May 22, ascend-! PESECHKE ADMITS 
ed the Naas river and inundated the J ESCAPING FROM PEN
entire country, the dispatch said. j ____

Villages were swept away 50 miles j By United Press,
from the sea. All the cattle in the! CHICAGO, May 29. William 
affected area were killed, according j Pesechke, 37’years old. being arrest- 
to the dispatches and nearly all the; ed here today, admitted according t 
telegraph lines between Burma and the police that he had served time 
India were out of commission. Cables in the Huntsville, Texas prison under

He said V  
April 3, of

Weds Just Before 
He’s Sentenced 
On Booze Charge

By United Press. ,
DALLAS, May 29.— Ten minutes 

before he was lined up before Fed
eral District Judge William H. At
well for sentence on a liquor charge, 
W. R. Brodnax and his bride were 
married.

Arraignment followed the wedding 
in the federal justice agent’s office, 

which razed three business houses Brodnax was given a six months jail
sentence and was fined $1,500.

He told his bride and Judge At
well, “ he was through with liquor.”

were seriously interrupted and there 
is great suffering in the regions of 
Duthidaung and Amungdaw.

the alias of Joe Moore, 
escaped from Huntsville, 
this year.

ARGENTINA AVIATORS
IN GUANTANAMO, CUBA

By United Press.
GUANTANAMO, Cuba, May 29.—  

Bernardo Duggan and his two Italian 
companions flying from Ne\f York to 
Buenos Aires arrived here shortly 
after 3 o’clock this afternoon from 
Havana,

Shallow Sand 
In Mingus Well 
To Be Given Test

The shallow sand picked up in the 
well of J. M. White and associates 
of Ranger in the Mingus-Gordon area 
will be tested out and the deeper pay 
will also receive a test.

The No. 2 is drilling and is expect
ed to prove a producer in the 575- 
foot pay picked up in the No. 1. The 
latter found 22 feet of sand but went 
through and hit a flow of water. It 
is planned to case off the water and 
go on down to 1,800 feet.

Central Ward 
School Will Be 

On Lulu Street
Ranger’s new school building will 

be erected on the Page property, 
north of the baseball park. This de
cision was reached at a meeting of 
the board of education Friday night.

The site and campus faces Lulu 
street and is two blocks long, east 
and west, and a block wide, north 
and south. Construction of the new 
Central Ward building will begin at 
once.

A. A. Pearce, superintendent of 
the Parks School in Stephens county, 
was elected as principal of YoUr.g 
School by the board.
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Was Columbus
A Spaniard, 
Mooted Question

MADRID, Spain.— Was Columbus 
|PdalUI.ong- Distance ' Colon) a Span-

Published every afternoon (except i The Spanish government has decid- 
Saturday and Sunday) ’
Sunday morning.

and

The Hop Pipe of Peace

every [ ed that the Royal Academy of Histo-
____ _ t ry and the Royal Society of Geogra-

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC: j phy should make a thorough investi-
Any erroneous reflection upon the j gation with a view of demonstrating 

character, standing or reputation of j Columbus was a Spaniard, 
any person, firms or corporations | The confusion about Columbus’ 
which may appear in the columns of j birth came principally from the fam- 
this paper will be gladly corrected! ous statement he made: I came from 
upon being brought to the attention ) Geona and in Geona I was born.” 
of the publisher. j But, according to several Spanish his-
Walter Murray.. ...................President j torians, Columbus was concealing the
O. D. Dillingham. . . . .Vice President i truth because his mother was a Jew- 
Ckopsie S. Welsch......Managing Editor'ess, and the Jews were persecuted at

Entered as second das matter atj
the poet office at Ranger, Texas, ^ sh.lon to claim to be from Geona 01 

'under Act of March, 1879. | Venice-
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. !

Single cop ies........................... $ .05 !
One week by carrier........................20 j bishop of Almeria called Colon, and
One month. . . .............................. .75 : numerous Spanish families from Pcn-
Ihree months.............................. 2.0̂ . tevedra, in the Province of Galicia,
Six months....................................  4.00

It seems that the name “ Colon” is 
in itself proof, because in Italian it 
is “ Colombo.” In 1314, there was a

One year............................................ 7.50 have had this name. In Porto Santo, 
not far from Pontevedra, there is a 
ruined house and on one of the stones 
the inscription: Juan Colon Ro Ano
1490.”  This is considered of the ut- 

FUT OVER THE CHAUTAUQUA. ' most importance because it proves 
Every man, woman and child in that the name Colon existed in Span- 

r . . ■ ish before the American continentlvmger nnmi get m me movement, wag discovered. In the same region 
that has been t-cgm*. bj *. *• good were found some papers which were 
women and put over the Ct.^utau- bills to D. Ro de Colon. 
qua i To refute the Italian thesis, Spanish

. . .  . t, . archaeologists point out that Domini-
Th reputation of Range) is at jc0 c 0]ombo, Columbus alleged fath-

stake. Ranger has never fallen down j er>; bad a son whose name was Cristo- 
on any proposition that meant the foro and who was much younger 
upbuilding of the town, spiritually, tlmn the real Columbus. The Italian

— . j was born m 1451, the Spanish in 
Ams 1433.mentally and industrially. 

Chautauqua is a big thing. It will 
attract crowds from all over the oil 
belt.
put it over, and that is to buy season
ticket

One of the best Spanish arguments 
is that Columbus could not be Ital- 

There is not but one wav to ! *an. because he could not speak or
1 write Italian. All his writings were 
in Spanish. All names he gave to the

Merchnats should buy big lands he discovered were Galician.
batches of them, send them to their 
out of town customers in the neigh
boring towns and in the rural dis
tricts. That is the plan that is used 
in Fort Worth to put over the big 
Fat Stock show.

Give the rural customers of the 
stores a treat. They are entitled 
to it. Mr. Business Man, Mr. Drug
gist, Mr. Oil Refiner and every body 
cone rned or interested in the move
ment, ana in Ranger get busy. M-v 
tickets and pat over the Chautauqua 
big. Mow is the accepted time, get 
busy and buy thorn tickets today.

San Salvador is the name of a clmv<-h 
in Poyo, province of Pontevedra; 
Porto Santo is, according to Spanish 
tradition, the place where Ponteved
ra was founded: Puerto de San Nich- 
Ias and Trinidad are popular brother
hoods in Galicia; Punta de la Galera 
and Punta Lanzada are still 
of Galician order, etc.

AMERICAN
ENGINEER

RELEASED
By United Press.

LAREDO, Texas, May 29.— C. C. 
Braden, an American mining engi
neer, kidnaped by a band of Mexican 
bandits May 18 from his mine at Du
rango and held for ransom, has been 
safely returned to Mapimi, according 
to a message received by his wife

Ranger Lima 
RadR Injured 

Bv Automobile
Serious injuries'were sustained by 

Norma, little daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. P. Mills of Ranger, when she 
was struck by a heavy car at 4 
o’clock Saturday afternoon at Main 
and Austin streets in Ranger. She 
was taken to the office of Dr. T. L. 
Lauderdale where it was found that 
her collarbone had been broken and 
her jaw had been injured. The child 
was able to be removed to her home, 
however, and her speedy recovery is 
expected.

The accident was declared to have 
been unavoidable. The car, which 
was driven by a ladv, was going at 
a slow rate of sneecf when it seems 
lhat little Norma, as she sprang 
ahead of her companions while cross
ing the street, stepped into the path
way of the automobile.
PULMOTOR REVIVES

WOMAN ALMOST DROWNED

By United Press.
WICHITA FALLS, May 29. —  Un

conscious when dragged from the 
waters of Lake Kemp, forty miles 
from here, Friday night, Miss Thelma 
Wells, was revived by the aid of a 
pulmotor. Miss Wells sank while 
swimming.
NORTHERN BAPTISTS

PRAY FOR ENFORCEMENT

OVER 100 MILES OF NEW  
ROADS ARE UNDERW AY IN 
THE EASTLAND DIVISION

TO OUR MERCHANTS.
The convention of the Texas Re 

tail 'Merchants’ association 
that the organization was an insti
tution for good and a benefit to the 
con munity, but as far as can be 
g 'thered the time spent last week 
in Dallas was mostly devoted to poli
tics and the best means by which 
they can get the constitution of the 
state of Texas altered to suit their 
own ends.

All that for what it is worth but 
it happens that at this moment a 
magnificent swindle is being perpe 
trated in Eastland right under the 
very nose of the merchants, which 
will take thousands of dollars from 
the county and may run into millions 
when the magnitude of the state is 
taken into 'v consideration. Other 
states have heard of it and. prompt 
ly brought their laws into line to 
deal with the octopus.

The swindle is simply this. Some
one is found willing to start an end
less chain by buying three coupons 
for three dollars from an alleged silk 
stocking firm in the north. This

age distance of about 40 miles.
In Stephens county there are 18 

miles of roads under construction 
between. Breckenridge and Graham, 
while at highway 57, also in Stephens 
county, 17 miles of road are under 
construction between Breckenridge 
and Throckmorton, and will take 
about 18 months ot complete these 
projects.

Construction.
On highway No. 1-A in Shackel

ford county, 13 miles of road is un
der construction, and the surface

(Continued from page one.) 
names j Franklin, are the two most important 

roads that have ever been designated 
Autographs mention Columbus as by the department.

“ Colon” ; King John II of Portugal j Ai rline Routes,
called him Crt‘̂ ''Kal , The routes for these two highways
documents specify: ‘Don Cristobal have been surveyed out on perma- 
Colon, our admiral in the Inuws an a j nent locations, and grades and pass-
lands which are in the Oceano sea. . . 'able bridges are being constructed, . . . . ,
Columbus diary was in Spanish, and under the supervision of the division-! wo k̂ under way and should be com- 
his book called “ The Prophecies” was ) al engineer. Grades on 60 and 80- pleted some time this year 
written in Spanish. ! foot roadways are called for by the

In view of all this, and following plans and five grading machines and 
the works of several notable Spanish ! grading crews are no wengaged in 
writers who concluded Columbus was ( doing this work.
a Spaniard, a final effort is now to j The airline route begins at San An- 

proved be made to come to definite conclu- tonio and goes north to Johnson City 
1 where it connects with highway No.

20, and from Johnson City it con
tinues north to Burnet and Lam
pasas. From Lampasas it goes on toSOME OF THE REASONS WHY

WE SHOULD BUY IN RANGER Hamilton( and 67 at Hico.
At Hico the road branches, one 

branch going west , to Stephenville, 
is made with

On high
way No. 23 south from Albany to 
Callahan county line, 17 1-2 miles 
is under construction on which the 
surface is being done, and should be 
completed in the early part of next 
year.

On highway No. 1-A, west from Al
bany to the new junction with No. 
1-A and 18, eight and one-half miles 
of road will be built, the contract i 
for grading and surfacing

ty line west to Baird, and should be 
completed this fall. This is also true 
of that section of the Bankhead high
way to the Taylor county line.

Woman’s Followers 
Resume Vigil On 

20 Mile Sea Front

By United Press.
LOS ANGELES, May 29.— Another 

week-end vigil by thousands of Los 
Angeles Temple converts began along 
the 20-mile ocean front tonight in 
the hopes that the body of Aimee 
Semple McPherson will be given up 
by the sea.

DEAN HUBBARD LEAVES
AUSTIN FOR DENTON

C. C BRADEN
here today. Braden’s message said 
he was “ sound and well.”

The wire, however, failed to give 
any information about the American 
mining engineer, Gallagher, seized 
with Braden.

No information has been received 
relative to the whereabouts of J. E. 
Shanklin of Canyon, Texas, held for 
ransom in the state of Vera Cruz.

Despite the threats of the bandits 
to put Shanklin to death unless the 
ransom was forthcoming Thursday 
night, officials believe the American 
is still alive.
TWO GOVERNORS WOULD

MAKE BOOZE ISSUE

By United Press.
AUSTIN, May 29— L. H. Hubbard, 

having j dean of the men at the University of 
been let and work should start this; Texas, will leave Monday for Denton 
year. j to arrange for assuming his duties as

Plans have also been completed fo r : president of the College of Industrial
By Mrs. ALICE D. TRUE ............

(Secretary Ranger Retail Merchants v/here a connection
Association.) _ ! highway No. 10 and 68, and from j 14 miles of road on highway No. 18,! Arts on June 7.

Thê  entire business world today b*. Stephenville to Thurber to a connec-1 Shackelford county, and work will | ---------------------------
becoming more and more conscious tion with the Bankhead highway near j likely start in the near future. On! FIND BODY OF MAN
of the faet that to stabilize general Strawn. " 'highway No. 18, in Jones county,) MISSING SINCE TUESDAY
conditions, it is necessary that  ̂every The east branch connects with from the Shackelford county line to i ------ -
individual or company recognize an highway 68 near Chalk mountain con-j Stamford, grading has been com-1 By United Press,
obligation and an opportunity of tinuing north and east over highway, pleted and work is under way forj PORT ARTHUR, May 2D.— Hud- 
supporting their home institiitions. ! 68 to Dallas and Fort Worth. The ! surfacing. j died in a dense undergrowth the body

As the farmer is fast learning the airline route also makes good connec-j On highway No. 93, Jones county,; of George Buford, 58 years old, lost 
lesson of making his living at home, tions from San Antonio over highway, from Stamford to Hamlin, 18 miles of i last Tuesday, was found near here 
he is also learning that it is his obli- 74 to Austin. j grade construction, and plans for sur-! today. Buford is believed to have suf-
gation to support the retail mer- j Pecan Belt. 'facing is under wav, while on high-! fered a heart attack.
chants who are doing business in his The Pecan belt route beginning r.t! way No. 30, in Jones county, 101 ----------------------------
community. In fact, it is just a San Antonio goes north and west to) miles of grading is being done. On! CHILD DIES FROM HIS INJURIES 
simple truth, as well as good business Fredericksburg and from Fredericks- j highway 83, Jones county, grading is GILMER. Mav 29.A four-year-old 
to lend every support possible to burg to Llano where it connects with j practically completed and surfacing son of Isaac Conn died here last 
every institution that has for its pur : highway No. 29. From Llano north is started. j night of injuries received when his
pose the upbuilding of any particular to San Saba and

(Continued from page one.) 
law of the land the same as any other 
constitutional amendment?” he ask
ed.

Colorado
Governor Clarence J. Morley of 

Colorado can see no use for a refer
endum as far as Colorado is concern
ed as “ The state is so thoroughly dry 
a vote v/ould make no difference.” 

A poll in Maine would be “ entirely 
superfluous” according to Governor 
Ralph C. Brewster.

A national referendum would not 
he justified. Governor John G. Win- 
ant cf New Hampshire believes.

“ It is my understanding,” Governor 
Winar.t said, “ that the constitution 
of the United States does not em
power the federal congress to hold 
a notional referendum that would be 
binding upon either members of con
gress or to the people of this coun
try, and for that reason I do not be
lieve we are justified in following 
this unusual method of procedure.” 

The two women governors. “ Ma” 
Ferguson of Texas and Mrs. Nellie 
Ross of. Wyoming, were non-com
mittal.

HARRINGTON RETURNS
WITH CHECK FOR STATE

a connection with 
From San Saba to

Taylor and West. j feet became entangled in a mule’s
town or community. I highway No. 91. From San Saba to In Taylor county on highway No. ' harness and the child was dragged

If every person in our town and a connection with highways 7 and 74 11, from Callahan county line to A bi-! for more than an hour.
community will spend every dollar at Goldthwaite. From this point to ! lene, grade construction work is un- j ----------------------------
thev possibly can in Ranger, each Comanche where connection to high-1 dor way, and plans for highway No.! Jack Bickford, movie actor, claims 

'dollar so spent makes it’s contribu- ways 10 and 22, and from Comanche (1 from Abilene, west to No’an conn- he recently saw his wife, Marilyn
, tion to the general public good. to DeLeon and thence to Eastland ty line are all completed and work is Miller, and had dinner with her.
I Naturally the basis of out ohm- and over the Bankhead highway. , to start in the near future. j ----------------------------

jr-rtv in turn must sell the three! mcrcial life depends Upon the pros-' the Pecap belt and the airline | In Callahan county surfacing work > Hot weather lunches. Murray’s
tickets for one dollar each to other 1 perity of the individual at home. It route parallel each other at an aver-1 is under way from the Eastland coun- Dryg Store.—  (Adv.)

ill turn ' is a well accepted fact that the I M -
1 prosperity of any community and1

By United Press.
AUSTIN, May 29.— Dr. H. H. Har

rington, chairman of the State board 
of control, returned from Washing
ton today and desosited in the State 
treasury the government’s check for 
$1,520,488 in payment for the Amer
ican Legion Memorial Hospital at 
Kerrville. The money was placed to

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, May 29, —  The 

Northern Baptist convention here 
today called upon all public officials, 
especially members of congress to 
use their powers for prohibition en
forcement.

OFFERS FOR CONGRESS

By United Press.
DALLAS, May 29.— D. P. McCalib 

of Dallas announced his candidacy 
for congress here tonight. He de
clared that he favored strict enforce
ment of the prohibition law and a 
i eduction in the number of federal 
boards, bureaus and commissions.

Smith won’t buy 
just Paint— he

buys Permanence

Unsuspecting friends, who 
send another three dollars to the 
firm. After this is done if it is e' er 
accomplished the original sender re
ceives three pairs of supposed silk 
stockings, maybe. In other words

the prosperity of any trade territory 
is dependent upon the success of 
that trade territory. We should 
patronize our home merchants, .who 
are the tax payers and the main 
spring of our town and community.

the stocking firm must have in their . jn way every dollar put into
hands 12 dollars before they move | circulation makes a substantial con- 
an inch with the first party and 36 j tribution to every department oC 
DoKars before the next three get in business and serves in this way every 
, ... ! person residing within that territory,
nne for stockings. One can reauny ;  ̂ part of every dollar spent either 
see that with this thing going on for goes toward the progress and develop 
only one month many thousands of j ment or the loss and defeat of your
ddllars become involved and only a j home town. _ ,„ . - , . . , I As Ranger is our home, the place'
few pairs of stockings rive * ‘  ̂where our interests are centered,! j

merchant and customer shouldfrom the hands of this firm. The 
state of Kansas fell upon these 
sharks heavily and proved that, Bul
lions of dollars were passing into the 
hands of Jews, the interest on the

boost together, pull together and use 
different kinds of tactics to make it 
a better place in which to live. We) 
are all working for that one great) | 
purpose, “ Making a Living and Mak-I

money alone more than paying forcing a Life.” We choose the kind o f ( 
unv stockings they might be forced world we live in and we paint its
to deliver to their foolish clients. j hue golden or drab, as we will.

„  „  , , , .v . ! If we buy at home and co-operate
Further it was proved tn<* ] f or the common good, we will be hap- 

stockings sent out were nothing pjer and more contented and after 
more or less than trash of the cheap- all, that is what really counts. Let’s
est kind, not even a good seconds, 
and that they were not manufac
turers of the article.

They claim in their circular that 
they deliver SILK STOCKINGS, 
f,hrt,e pairs of them for three dol- 
lais. Women should give this care
ful thought and realize that silk 
stockings cannot be bought for 
three dollars a pair from respectable 
firms so what chance have they to 
get a genuine article from sharks 
such as the peopl ewho involve these 
endless chains.

Let the retail merchants of (his 
city get after this swindling firm and 
by doing so prove their worth and 
they will then do something worth 
while. By the way this is being writ
ten as a matter of advice in thc- 
fncndliest manner for we know just 
how the merchants are tied on other 
matters that affect us,

not forget the slogan,
ger.“

‘Buy in Ran-

Californian 
Discovers New 

Balloon Gas
LOS ANGELES, May 29. —  A de

velopment in aircraft fuel which en
tirely eliminates danger from fire on 
airships or airplanes is claimed by 
Thomas B. Slate, inventor at Ross 
Field, Arcadia, near here.

Slate is building an all-metal su
per dirigible, under government sub- 
sidv.

The new fuel is solidified natural 
gas, already used successfully in re
frigeration and other lines. In ad
dition to removing the fire hazard 
from uie of gasoline, the fuel is ex
pected to widen the fight range of 
airplanes and to lessen fuel expense,

LEONARD
REFRIGERATORS

SUMMERTIME IS HERE!

Protect your health and save your food with the 
Famous LEONARD REFRIGERATOR.

TRADE US YOUR OLD REFRIGERATOR IN ON A  LEONARD AND  
SAVE THE DIFFERENCE IN ONE YEAR.

Killingsworth-Cox Company
HARDWARE, FUR'NITURE AND UNDERTAKING  

Day Phone 29—-Night 123-J and 302

W h e n  S m ith  has his 
house painted he e x 
pects its surface to be  
beautified and protect
ed  from  the elem ents  
fo r  years to com e . So  
he thinks he has not J 
on ly  a right but an ob 
ligation, to dictate the ■;! 
kind of paint to be used, j 
A nd it’ s A c m e  Q uality !

ACME QUALITY
P a i n t * # * V a r n i s h

Famous for giving “ value 
received” through 40 years 
of use. Our store is Smith’s 
Acme Quality Paint and 
Varnish Service Station. 

Yours, too. Make use 
of it—today!

EASTLAND COUNT! LUMBER 
COMPANY 

EasHand, Texas 
AI! kinds of building material

BONHAM. May 29.—Firing at a Yard located Mainland Dixie streets
dog that had dashed into his home,
A. ,TP. Garber dangerously wounded 
his wife at their home here early to
day. Mrs. Garber ran from the room 
in which the dok had taken refuge 
as her husband fired at the brute 
with a shotgun. Physicians said that 
her condition was critical.

the credit of 
fund.

the general revenue

FIRING AT DOG
SERIOUS TO WOMAN

By United Press.

R A L L Y !
E X - S E R V I C E  N E D

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2,8 P. M.

AM ERICAN LEGION AUDITORIUM  
Special Program— Refreshments

featuring
The Mademoiselle From Armentieres

All ex-service men and their families are 
Cordially invited.
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Ramblin’ Round’
In Ranger

in condition for next season.

Clearing the lot for Chautauqua 
tent across the street from the city 
hall. Two Bulldogs were swinging- 
sledge hammers Saturday. Getting

New building on Main street is ris
ing with remarkable speed. Work 
started first of the week and Satur
day afternoon walls were virtually 
completed.

Many girls, big and little, in pretty 
frocks of varying hues with diplomas 
were to be seen on the streets during

the past few days. ‘ ‘The sweet girl 
1 graduate” is in evidence. Diving for the S-51

Visitor from Mingus says town is j 
1 full of activity as result of oil op- j 
i erations. People there arc: elated at j 
; the designation of a state highway : 

____
| through their city.

J. L. Watson, high mogul of the ; 
' brick company, was in Ranger Satur- I 
day. He lives in Thurber. Needless 
to say he will see the Thurber-Brcck- j 

■ enridge game there this afternoon.

EYES TH AT 
ARE DEFECTIVE

In the vast majority of cases do not need medical treat
ment, nor any attention other than the fitting to them 
of proper glasses. Very likely you should consider ser
iously the advisability of interviewing us* A large per
centage of the public are in need of our services. If 
you are, you would be greatly benefited by a visit here.

p  J  \ ¥ f ]Lastiana nound 
her Stages

uimcLlip Monday,

C. H. D U N L A P
OPTOMETRIST

306 Main Street Ranger

Eastland dogs whether they come 
of prize stock or the mangy mongrel 
pride of the small boy, must have a 
license and tag by June 1 according 
to officials at Eastland city hall Sat
urday.

it was further stated that all dogs 
: not having tags or licenses a‘fter that 
! date wiil be picked up by the city dog 
: catcher and taken to the pound to’- 
' disposal.

This action follows many ccm- 
! plaints of stray dogs being seen on 
the streets at night, it was announced.

SUIT SALE
So great has been the 

response to our Suit Sale 
that we are continuing to 
sell them at a discount of

211, 30, AMD 
40 PER 

CENT
Naturally offering such 

Suit values is going to 
cause talk —  Men who 
have never been in this 
store came in to see these 
Suits. They drove in from 
nearby towns. Saturday 
was a real suit-day here. 
We are offering just as 
eood values for this week.

Kuppenheimer, S c h 1 o s s 
Brothers and Curlee are 
some o f  th e  f a m o u s  
brands offered. They 
come with one or two 
pairs of trousers in both 
two and three piece suits. 
Styles for summer and 
year round. From the way 
they are selling, an early 
selection is advisable—  
choose from either of the 
three groups offered. You 
save from 20 to 40 per
cent. Every suit on sale 
—-every sale a bargain.
Note the reductions.

20% Discount 30% Discount , 40% Discount
Suits in this lot offered 

at the following prices :

$35.00 Suits, now $28.00

$40.00 Suits, now $32.00
$50.00 Suits, now $40.00

Note the saving on the 
Suits offered in this lo t:

$35.00 Suits, now $24.50 
$40.00 Suits, now $28.00  

$50.00 Suits, now $35.00

In this lot you save 
nearly one-half. Come in 
and see them :
$35.00 Suits, now $21.00  
$40.00 Suits, now $24.00  
$50.00 Suits, now $30.00

S
Shoes.
A special price on men’s high and low cut Packard Kangaroo M  

in the house for this special; former price, the Oxford $10.00, ^
This includes every pair of Packard .Kangaroo Shoes

finer price, the Oxford $10.00,
the high cut $11.50, at special

W e have any size from 6 to 11, width E to A A

95

J. M. WHITE & COMPANY
“ W E  SH O W  THE N E W  THINGS FIRST”

RANGER T E X A S

2 Automobile
Accidents Near

Ranger -'Friday

Semm May i 
Victim of Rat

Cornel! Universl
Two automobile accidents in the | 

vicinity of Ranger were reported Fri- j 
day night.

Although several persons were1 
rumored to have been injured, in-’

| quiry developed that no report had , 
j been received by the police depart-! 
I ment on the smashups and that no! 
i one had been taken to the City-; 
! County hospital. Consequently, it is j 
i presumed that either no one was hurt ■ 
j or else that injuries were only of a : 
; minor nature.
j One of the accidents occurred near 
j Olden.  ̂A car struck and killed a 
! calf. The other accident was re- 
i ported as occurring on the Strawn 
highway.

By United Press.
ITHACA, N. Y., May 29.-—Rattle

snake serum brought from New York 
in eleven hours may save the life of 
Leonard Sears Merchant who was 
bitten by a diamond back rattler in 
the Cornell University laboratory 
here last nignt. ■.

Dr. Raymond L. Bitmarsj curator 
of reptiles at the Bronx zoo sent the 
serum by a special messenger last 
night. At the hospital, doctors said 
Merchant had an even chance to dive.

Sandwigh.es of all kinds. 
Drug Store.—  (Adv.)

Murray’s

Divers making heroic attempts near New London, Conn., to raise the U. S. 
navy submarine S-51 which sank in a collision last fall, only three of the 
c-rew escaping. Photo shows Diving Supervisor C. L. Tibdals, left arid Wil
liam Loughman, right, inspecting the suit of Diver McNeil just before he 
descends.

Senate Adjourns 
In Row Over 

Legislation
By United Press.

WASHINGTON, May 29.— The 
United Stales Senate adjourned in a 
row this afternoon over the delayed 
farm relief and other legislation.

After- the farm bloc members had 
pleaded that the senate remain this 
afternoon. In spite of the previous 
agreement made to adjourn until 
Tuesday, the motion was adopted by 
the close vote of 21 to 20.

Joined Together 
Child Gains In 

Weight Normaly
MEMORIAL DAY

rit-
led
of

to-
th-

NAME OF GRADUATE
INADVERTENTLY OMITTED

The name of Miss Helen Irene 
Gunckel was omitted through a typo
graphical oversight from the list of 
graduates of Ranger High school, as 
published in Friday’s issue. This 
omission is greatly regretted.

By United Press.
SOUTH BEND, Ind., May 29. 

Joined together for life and prose 
ing a medical problem, and paralle 
only once before in the history 
science, Bessie and May Medich, 
day celebrated their first week bir 
day.

Both of the abnormal children were 
reported at the hospital as being well 
and as re-acting favorably to artifi
cial feeding which was started short
ly after their birth. They have gain
ed in weight at a normal rate, doc
tors, say.

The two children joined together 
at the base of the spine and having- 
one torso present a peculiar problem 
to medical science.

■

-— is the day of sombre martial airs-—bespeak
ing sadness and. hardships of war— thoughts 
of those who gave all for us— -and we rejoice 
in the greatness of their deeds,

-— Pure, spotless and tender is the fragrant 
flower that conveys our message of love, sad
ness and honor to those great heroes of our 
country who have died that we might live!

There is no greater homage that can be paid to 
them— words are said and pass on through 
the air-—actions are but lasting for the mo
ment— Flowers carry the sweet sentiment of 
love and wither and die over the graves of our 
heroes— as they have died for us.

Ranger High School 
Band To Render 

Frogram Today
A program of popular and semi- 

classical numbers has been arranged 
for the second summer concert of the 
Ranger High school band from 6:30 
to 7 :30 o’clock this evening at the 
corner of Main and Marston streets. 
The public is invited to hear the con
cert. The program last Sunday was 
greatly enjoyed.

Following are the selections for to
day’s concert:

“ Shoulder to Shoulder,” Mnych.
“ Aloha Oe,” Hawaiian melody.
“ Commencement.” overture.
“ Hail Columbia,” patriotic hymn.
“ Rosalind,” waltz.
“ Somewhere a Voice is Calling,” 

song.
“ Ruby Red,” march.
“ Star-Spangled Banner,” national; 

anthem. a
The band will give another concert 

on Wednesday evening. -

Most of those sighing for the good 
old days wouldn’t know which end of 
a horse to crank.

SHERIFF’S POSSE SEEKS
TWO NEGRO MURDERERS

By United Press.
SHREVEPORT, La., May 29.— A 

sheriff’s posse of several hundred 
men was in pursiut of George Jack- 
son and John Jackson, negroes charg
ed with slaying. of H. S. Merritt, a 
plantation manager near Caspiana.

Merritt was found dead in front of 
the negroes home by farm laborers 
early today. The cause of the slaying 
is not known.

2 2 0  Nd/XI N  S T R E E T  

RANGER, T E XA S

L ,

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our heartfelt 

thanks and deepest appreciation to J 
our many friends who so generously 
extended their sympathy and aid fo l
lowing the loss of our home and con
tents ‘by fire which occurred May 
21.

Mr. and Mrs. T. K. Taylor, 
Mrs. L. B. Wilson.

Breckenridge-Eastland-Ranger 
STAGE LINE 

G. A. LONGLEY, Mrg.
Leaves Breckenridge 9 a. m. and 

12:30, 9:30 and 5 p. m.
Leaves Ranger 8 and 11:30 a. m.

2:00, 5:00 and 7:00 p. m. 
Conection with Graham, Olney and 
Wichita Falls 9:30 and 1:20 cars out 

of Breckenridge.
Connection with Sunshine trains.

Breckenridge to Eastland.......... $1.00
Breckenridge to Ranger.............$1.50
Ranger Fh. 396 Breckenridge Ph. 352

GHQLSON HOTEL 
BARBER SHOP 

For Ladias and Gssttleasa 
—A hearty welcome waits yon 
— Service, Courtesy, Sanitation 

our motto.
— Only skilled barbers -employed. 
Basement Gholson Hotel— Ranger

Memorial Day -
■■■- .f ■ T vYT- t ' 'T  >: h<i. .. •

Waving Flags, the beat of martial 
music, rank upon rank of youth
ful, khaki-clad figures - a few of 
the boys of ’61 keeping step with 
veterans of San Juan.

Stirring memories in every heart.
Honors to those who are marching. 
Honors to those who are with us 
only in spirit.

“ M O N E Y ’S W O R TH  OR M O N EY B A C K ”

E. H. a  A. DAVIS
“The Home of Hart Schaffner &  Marx Clothes”

RANGER, TE X A S

u
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WANTED FEMALE
.D— Middle- acred 'white wo-| 
do general house work for 

of three v-i-.at Throckmorton,! 
Phone 434, Eastland. __ |

RlDIES-—Earn - extra' money ad-j 
cessing cards at home. Experience 

unnecessary. 2c stamp brings par-| 
tieulars. Interstate- Go;., 304 -W. 63rd 
S t, Room C496,. Chicago. 1 i
LADIES— Make big money at home! 
addressing card.st Experience not ; 
required. 2c stamp for ‘’particulars* I 
Mid West Service, 6248 University 
Ave,, Room D408, Chicago. > j

5— AGENTS AND SALESMEN j
MANUFACTURER WANTS Agents, 
Canvassers, House to house sales, j 
men. Every horifie buvs one to six.; 
Profit $1.90 dozen. Useful sample 
25c. Exclusive territory. NU-IDEA 
CO., 47 Broadway, N. Y. ________ J

7— SPECIAL NOTICES
FOR SALE— Dewberries; three miles 
North of Ranger, Route 3, box 9,
Caddo road, Ranger._________ ___ i
LADY— Going to California would 
like some one to drive car- and pay 
part of expense^. Must give refer
ence. 505, N. Marston st.., Ranger. 1 
ATTEND the bake sale, Saturday,1 
May 29, given by the Child Study, 
Club at Remonte Electric Shop,'
Ranger. ___ __ ____  1
NOTICE— All pupils of Young school 
who desire to attend,..the summer 
session are requested to be at the 
school building Tuesday morning, 
June 1st at 8 o'clock. Mrs. Wallace 
Wagner, Mrs. Rex Outlaw.
WANTED— Boarders, private home, 
114 West Main, Eastland.
MARCELL 50c, rainwater shampoo 
50c. For appointment phone 550. 
214 N. Marston st.. Ranger. _
WANTED— Mattresses to renovate; 
prompt service. Mrs. Ford’s Mattress, 
Factory, 442 Hunt st. Phone 644, 
Ranger. __ _
SECONDHAND goods bought and 
sold. 209 N. Austin st., Ranger. W. 
H. Trescott.
FOR ONE DOLLAR ,wye will clean 
and press a three-piece suit; expert 
alteration work; work called for and 
delivered. Phone 469. Ranger
Tailoring Co., Ranger.
ROGERS B” OSJ TAlLOftING CO.—  
Suits cleaned and pressed $1.00; 
ladies’ dresses $1.00 and up. The
best for less. Phone 541.________
FURNITURE refinished, repaired, 
upholstering, stoves fixed. Bob Lee, 
116 N. Austin, Ranger, formerly 
with Tharne FurnitureGo: 
TWENTY YEARS knowing how;
three-piece suit gleaned and pressed, 
$1.00; work calldd for and delivered. 
Phone 525. Popular tailors, 103 S. 
Rusk, Ranger. ,, v ________
" 3  8— RQOM^ Lo r ALiS 1
FOR RENT— Nice furnished room, 
close in, private entrance and bath, 
gentleman preferred. Phone 97,
Ranger. „ _
FOR RENT— 2 T^fmmlEeM^Ybdms; 
8 29 Blackwell Road, Ranger.
TWO ROOM furnished house, 220 S. 
Austin st.,_ Ranger.
‘SEC WIER ROOMS for furnished’ 
apartments, 303 South Rusk, Ranger j 
ROOM- FOR RENT— Modern con
veniences, private entrance, gentle
man preferred. 3t)4 Elm Street, Ran- 
g e r .________________ Jjf________________________

9— HOUSRS FOR RENT
FOR RENT— Nige new modern fur
nished 4-room house. Dr. Buchanan,1 
Ranger. I
UNFURNISHED "house, 4 rooms and 
bath. 419 Pine st., Ranger.________ j
~ 11— a p a r t m e n t s  fo r  RENT J j
TWO ROOM furnished apartment, 
818.00. Marion Apartment, phone
439, Ranger._____________________  ̂ !
FOR RENT— 3., room apartment. 
Langston Apartments, 413% Main 
st., phone 419, Ranger. ,
FOR RENT— Modern 5-Toom fin - 1 
nished apartment or. g ; 3-room fur
nished apartment'/ 423' Pine st., Ran-! 
ger. !

Carpentier Down Again

A different Georges Carpentier faced Eddie Huffman, o f California, in Madison Square Garden, ftom the 
Gorgeous Georges that battled Jack Dempsey so bril liantly at Boyles’ Thirty Acres not so long ago. This 
Georges staggered and missed and barely won through to a judge's verdict ol draw. Thoto shows him on his 
knees after missing Huffman completely with his right.

He Still Plays
u

•John J Louson is 65, but he’s still 
able to put up a pretty nifty brand 
of pastiming in the rather exacting 
•game of lacrosse He's a member of 
the Montreal A A A  and at various 
times has participated in 27. kinds of 
sport His recipe tor health is con 

stant exercise

Lefty” Caraway 
Makes His Debut 

With Dynamos
“ Lefty” Caraway will make his de

but as a pitcher in the Oil Belt 
League when he goes into the box 
this, afternoon at Thurber against 
the Breckenridge Dynamos.

“ We are going to win.” declared 
W. J. Ochiltree, president of the 

| Thurber club yesterday.
| Bechtol, the leading hitter of the 
i league will be kept out of Thurber’s 
I lineup due to an injured hand but 
j “ Lefty” Adkins will be back and 

Gibson will play in left field. Gib
son is a newcomer.

Breckenridge is leading the league, 
with only one defeat. If they lose 
today however, and Ranger wins 

l over Eastland, the Magnolias will 
I move into a tie for first place in the 
j league standing.

| Brains anti Beauty 
Go With Brawn 

With This Girl

Dempsey Is Now  
Crafty General 

Of Prize Ring

.71 I
12— W A NTED TO BUY

SECOND-HANDI furniture bought 
and sold at the .itiftht pripes, .Main 
Street Second-Hand Stor'd, 530 Main 
st., Ranger. Phone 95.
13— FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS
NICE FRESH DE WBERRIES— For 
sale on A. L. Duffer place on the 
Eastland Hill, 1 mile from Ranger. 
See O. K. K e y . _________________

14 REAL ESTATE
“ TWENTY ACRES AND PLENTY” 
FREE book tells truth about Florida 
land* monthly payments $1 an acre; 
Orange Groves planted cared for 10 
percent above cost; SYLVESTER E. 
WILSON, Dept. A-412, Orlando, Fla.

15— HOUSES FORSALE
FOR SALE— Two 6-room strictly 
modern houses,best part of city. 
Prices and terms on application. A. 
F. Hartman, Ranger.
FO R SALE -  T tib lar "f rame f ireproof 
shop, 50x100, 6-room house with 
front porch 9x60?? screen porch 9x14, 
back porch, wash house, hen house, 
and one acre ground; priced to sell; 
$4,000; corner , South Rusk and 
Blackwell Road,^Ranger. _____
FOR SALE— Six room and bath, 2 
screened porches, double lot; fruit 
and shade treesffr 3-car garage, wash 
and hen house Jind park; well and 
cistern. Would! consider car. 524 
Byrens ave., Riddle addition, Ranger. 
FOR SALE O lt RENT— One acre 
with five roonf: house, sheds, hen 
house, cistern, fenced and crossed 
fenced, garden, $500. Also one and 
three-fourth aclsgs fronting Hodges 
street, $300. Entire tract,$750. Al
so three rugs. ^Non-resident. Mrs. 
W. E. Harrisoifp 619 South Hodges 
street, brown house under the hill.

Couple Caught 
In Oklahoma 
For Ranger Man

Word was received by Sheriff R. 
W. Edwards at the county courthouse 
Saturday that Gladys McGinnis of 
Ranger and daughter with Charles D. 
Smith, of Clarendon, Okla., had been 
arrested at Enid, Okla., and were 
awaiting disposal by officers here.

Sheriff Edwards wired federal of
ficers in Enid to hold accused under
charges of adultery and abduction.

The case arose after J. L. McGin
nis, of Ranger complained to the 
county attorney here that after re
turning from work he found that his 
wife had decamped with the rpan 
from Oklahoma. Warrants were is
sued immediately for the arrest of the 
couple and a state wide search was 
made while Oklahoma officers were 
notified, to arrest them.

Officers will be sent from Eastland 
to bring the party back for trial it 
was stated.'1 /

By United Press.
FASADENA, Calif:, May 29. —  

Brains and beauty go with brawn in 
the case of Elizabeth Nelson, South
ern California’s premier girl-athlete. 
Miss Nelson is holder of the world’s 
record for women in the 220-yard 
dash.

Recently she was selected as vale
dictorian of the Pasadena high school 
cbiss of 1926, which graduates in 
Jpne. In the three years of her high 
school career, Elizabeth made A -l 
grades in all her courses— the high
est record attainable.

Salesmen 1 rim
ilbet

16— AUTOMOmi.ES
FOR SALE— 1926 Hudson Coach, 
fully, equipped, a . bargain. E. M. 
Cornelious, at Gullahorn Motor Co., 
“Res. phone 245-W.
THREE 1924 Ford coupes: good con
dition. * .Boyd Motor Co., Ranger. 
CHEVROLET Touring, 1924; good 
motor, paint. and tires. Boyd Motor 
Co.. Ranger. •
1926 FORD Roadster; a good one. 
Boyd Motor Co.. Ranger,
FOR SALE— 1923 Studebaker coupe, 
new Duco paint; motor good. Phone
639, j . D. McLean, Ranger. __|
FOR" SALE -1926  Ford roadster; j 
A-l condition. Phone 639. J. D. 
McLean, Ranger. J
IHJICK roadster, 1922; $100.00. Siv-
alls Motor Co., Ranger. ___
ESSEX'coupe," 1923; $250.00. Siv-
alls Motor Co., Ranger. _
FOR SALE— Buick ear, Singer sew
ing machine, and household goods. 
House for rent. 505 N. Marston st.,
Ranger. _______  __
CHEVROLET louring, 1924; $200. 
Sivalls Motor Co., Ranger.
HAVE YOl R AUTO RE PAIRED at 
BURTON’S -GARAGE, the place of 
satisfied service, 210 Walnut street,
"t* ̂  ppp i

In Fast Game
Until Carpenter, pitcher for the 

Oil Belt Motor Company’s team 
weakened in the fourth inning and 
hit a batter, and allowed three hits 
which netted two runs, it was a pitch
ers battle in the Business Men’s 
League. The Salesmen won, score 8 
to 2. The full six and a half innings 
were played in snappy fashion.

With the exception of a wobbling 
in the defense in the sixth inning, 
when two errors and a hit netted 2 
runs, the Salesmen played great ball 
and Avant had the “ Chivvers” eat
ing out of his. hands. He fanned five 
rnen, walked two and hit one.

M. Summerall and Collum of the 
Salesmen carried off the batting 
honors. M. Summerall hit two three- 
baggers. While Cullum made a cir
cuit hit and a single. Had Summer- 
all run as he should have, his sec
ond three-bagger would have been a 
circuit slap.

The addition of Phillips, the high 
school lad and Carpenter the pitcher, 
the Oil Belt Motor team will make' 
some of the others play to beat them. 
Carpenter lacked seasoning he had 
good control and a deceptive ball. 
Avant had everything.

Considering everything it was the 
best game played this season in the 
Business Men’s League, and before 
one of the best crowds.

Playing such games as were play
ed Friday should increases the at
tendance.

Score by innings—  R. H. E.
Oilbelt Motors .0 0 0 0 0 2 0— 2 3 2 
Salesmen . ____0 0 0"2 3 3 x— 8 10 1

By LESLIE D. HAKROP 
(United Press Staff Correspondent)

HENDERSONVILLE, N. C., May 
20.— Compare the youthful Jack 
Dempsey that shot everything at Jess 
Willard at Toledo— and had every
thing— with the champion today.

Then it was a restless kid knocking 
at the title gates. Willing to walk in
to anything. Today its the seasoned 
leader of the field, the crafty general 
of the ring, but that only as super
ficial to the real fighter at heart.

For down in his heart— whether its 
sparring or on actual battle— Jack 
Dempsey is purely and simply a figh- 
er. It’s hard for him to hold back 
anything, even in light training. He’s 
restless, eager to go and quick to 
sense a fading opponent ready for 
the “ killing blow.”

Out of the ring he’s the most genial 
of companions. A lover of pinochle—  
a habit that was evident as early as 
Toledo days. Ready to do anything to 
please others. Willing to meet any
one at almost anytime. Accommodat
ing to all.

But nothing interferes! with his 
regular habits. He has never smoked 
or taken a drink— and always has 
kept up some semblance of training. 
That’s why he rounds into shape 
quickly and that’s why his three year 
iayooff from actual ring encounters 
means so much less than for cham
pions of yesterdays.

Compare his stretegy in title bouts. 
At Toledo against Willard it was the 
eager youngster circling round and 
round to leap in at each opening with 
a crushing blow.

The Miske fight gave a round of 
careful study— then a killing attack 
that drove Miske down. In the Bren
nan bout the champion found the 
dangers of overtraining and went 
through the 12 rounds lacking the 
usual Dompseyisms.

Then the Orchid of France— 
Georges Carpentier— in the “ fight 
of a century.” Here the champion 
took the famous right of the French
man, was slowed down for the round 
but came back with the bonecrusher 
attack that F* l Georges to the floor.

After that die longest layoff until 
his present inactivity. Then the me
morable “ off again-on again” Shelby 
fight with Tommy Gibbons. Fifteen 
rounds of boxing with more clinching 
than punching. But a fight that also 
served its purpose in teaching Demp
sey— a long layoff dulls the eye and 
slows the speed.

The Firpo fight goes down as the 
champion’s greatest. Dazed and 
knocked from the ring Dempsey 
came back and smashing through to 
a knockout on sheer fighting instinct. 
If anyone was skeptical before, of 
Jack’s fighting heart, that was con
vincing.

Today Jack Dempsey is champion 
with all the experience and confi
dence that goes with the title plus 
that great fighting heart and good 
general condition from clean living. 
He realizes that he is in good con
dition but that the need is. going to 
be for accurately timed punches and 
good boxing agairlst his next op
ponent, whether it be Wills or 
Tunney.

Football Plans 
Wil Be Mapped 

Out on Tuesday
The football campaigns .of next 

fall will be mapped out at a meeting 
of representatives of the Oil Belt 
High School district of the Inter- 
scholastic League at Abilene Tues
day morning.

All the schools planning to enter 
Class A have been invited to take 
part ir. the session. Schools include 
Eastland, Ranger, Cisco, Brecken
ridge, Abilene, Brownwood, San An
gelo, Comanche, Stephenville, Big 
Spring, Sweetwater and Coleman.

As understood here, plans of the 
league for the coming season provide 
that each Class A school is to play 
all other Class A teams in the dis
trict. But if this plan is carried out 
and as many schools enter Class A 
as is indicated, each team will have 
to play 11 games before the district 
title is determined. And as the of
ficial season usually begins about 
October 1, it would be past the mid
dle of December before the district 
championship is determined.

R. D. Green of Abilene, temporary 
chairman, will preside. A perman
ent chairman and an executive com
mittee will be elected at the meeting 
an̂ l all protests will be ruled on by 
the executive committee, from which 
there is no appeal. It is hopped that 
'.lie chairman will be a representative 
of this immediate section as East- 
land county’s three teams and Breck
enridge, the Stephens county entrant, 
draw the biggest crowds in the state, 
making this immediate territory the 
center of the sport in interest and 
geographically tne most accessible to 
the major part of the cities in the 
entire district.

Schedules of all Class A teams for 
the season also are to be arranged 
at the meeting Tuesday. Coach Blair 
Cherry, Superintendent R. F. Hollo
way and O. G. Lanier, business rep
resentative of the athletic associa
tion, will attend from Ranger.

32 Universities 
Represented At 

Harvard Meet

u p  
I J 0 Tunney Now  
A  Movie Star and 

After jack’s Scalp
B.v United l'ress.

HOLLYWOOD, May 29. —  Gene 
Tunney, aspirant to Jack Dempsey’s 
heavyweight crown, is piling up a 
record for knockouts here that would 
fill an ordinary pugilistic register.

Gene is being starred in a Bathe 
movie serial, “ The Fighting Marine.”

lie has already scored more knock
outs before the cameras than appear 
on his official ring record.

“ Every morning I put the sleep
ing powder over for one or two,” 
Tunney said. “ The director arranges 
that.

“ After lunch there is generally a 
lull, but the sun never sets before j 
one or two more huskies they’ve! 
picked for me have taken the j 
count.”

Gene, however, declares he doesn’t j 
like the set-ups. “ It’s too easy,” he j 
declares. “ I want Jack Dempsey,”  |

By PAUL W. WHITE . . . . .  
(United Press Staff Correspondent)

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., May 29. —  
With the majority of experts predict- 
ting victory for the University of 
Southern California, last year’s win
ner, athletes of 32 colleges and uni
versities will meet tomorrow and Sat
urday in the annual I. C. A. A. A. A. 
meet here.

A total of 859 track and field stars 
have entered for the meet, and al
though this list invariably is shorten
ed when the meet actually gets under, 
way, most of the nation’s best un- \ 
dergraduate athletic talent will be on 1 
hand. i

The kind of competition that w ill! 
be unfolded is indicated in the an- j 
nonucement that 47 of the 75 who \ 
placed in the 1925 meet have enter- I 
ed this year. Nine 1925 champions J 
also are included and every college j 
that scored even one point last year 
again will be represented.

Dean Cromwell, coach of the South 
ern California squad, is confident 
that his team can repeat last sea
son’s victory. Five of the men who 
scored 23 1-2 points of the 33 which 
won the cup have made the trip east 
for new laurels.

The leader of this quintet is cor
ing ability is Clarence “ Bud” Houser, 
who won the discus and placed sec-J 
ond in the shot-put last year. The , 
others are Leighton Dye, who won 
the high hurdles; Ronald Stever, who 
finished third in the same event; Ken
neth Grumbles, who won the low hur
dles, and Alden Ross, who tied for 
fourth in the high jump.

Another star is Lee Barnes, win
ner of the pole vault in the last 
Olympic games. Barnes is almost 
certain to break the I. C. 4-A. rec

ord of 13 feet one ipch in this event.
Of the Eastern teams, Yale looks 

the best, but it is doubtful if the Eli’s 
strength compares with that of the 
westerners.

Yale’s best showing thus far has 
been against Princeton, and the Con
necticut team uncorked some sterling 
performances. A late spring through
out the east held up progress in con
ditioning the athletes and it is possi
ble that they may not do their best 
work at this meet.

The final list of colleges and num
ber of athletes entered (although not 
all are expected to come to Cam
bridge) follows:

Harvard, 74; Cornell? 70; Prince
ton, 68; Dartmouth, 59; Yale, 51; 
University of Maine, 50; Penn State, 
37; Stanford, 36; University of Penn
sylvania, 35; Pittsburgh, 35; Colum
bia, 35; Boston College. 29; Univer
sity of Southern California, 29; 
Georgetown, 28; M. I. T., 26; Union, 
24; Holy Cross, 22; Colgate, 17; 
Syracuse, 16; Williams. 15; New 
York University, 14; Colby, 14; Bow- 
dcin, 9; C. C. N. Y., 5; Swarthmore, 
5; West Virginia University, 5; Hav- 
erford, 4; Lafayette, 4; Manhattan, 
3: Rutgers, 3; and Amherst, 3.

DOUGHBOYS TO MELT
SALESMEN MONDAY

Top place in the City League of 
Ranger will be at stake Monday aft
ernoon at 5:30 o’clock when the 
Legion team meets the Salesmen. The 
Salesmen have playpd four games, 
making eight runs each game. It 
looks as though the Legionnaires are 
gojng to have'to make more than 
eight runs against the hard-hitting 
Salesmen if they are to win...............

BRECKENRIDGE
VISIT TO OAKLEY

A program of speeches, songs, 
recitations and music was given last 
night, at Oakley school by the exten
sion department of the Breckenridge 
Chamber of Commerce. J. H. Webb 
was local chairman for the reception 
of the good will trippers.

NEW LIBERTY CAFE
(CLEAN )

Special Fried Chicken Dinner 

SU N D A Y, 65c

THE NEW LIBERTY CAFE
111 South Rusk St.

H. C. Neptune, Prop. Liberty Theatre Opposite

j  6— AUjOMOB ILES
FORD roadster*, late 1924
Motor Co., Ranker._____________
BUICK roadster, new paint, good 
tires, runs gooJ| 1923 model; $400. 
Sivalls Motor do., Ranger. '
STUDEBAKERelight touring, 1923"; 
$350.00. Sivalfl Motor Co., Ranger. 
FORD coupe. l|24, $350.00. Sivalls
Motor Co., Raifgfer. ___* * -
DODGE road Jjer,-  1925 ; $475.0*0.
Sivalls Motor_w., Ranger.
FORD coupe"" |023 model; $125.00. 
Sivalls Motor Qb., Ranger. .
USED TIRES-LA11 sizes, makes and 
prices. Green tfiUii^ ,.;$jt:atfonT East
land, Texas. •

a , a i  l o i new parts on oiU cars.’ 
“We tear ’em up and sell the pieces.” 
Ranger Auto Wrecking Co., 422-24 
N. Rusk st.. Ranger. Phone 84. 
AUTO SALVAGE C O ,-A  million 
,autp .parts, piew and used; wholesale 

Sivalls i and retail. 502 Melvin st. Phone! 1 OR Unn rv'">T'

9,1- r r . at , m o t h :r s

j POUND .SALE— On Thursday, June 
3, 3 p. m., at 615 West Main st , 
Ranger, there will be sold one red 
steer yearling. O. V. Davenport, 
Chief of Police.___ ___________ . ____

j 22— POULTRY AND PET STOCK
j FOR SALE-— Three hundred and 
Mh'irtv white leghorns from same 
| flock and pen as the hens in A. & M. 
I College laying contest. Come and 
pick them for $1 50 each. O. R. 
Brady, 105 N. Austin st., Phone 642 
or 19. .

New Equipment 
Will Be Installed 

In Dallas Mills
DALLAS, May 29. —  New equip

ment that will amount to approxi
mately 8200,000 is now on its way to 
Dallas for installation in the Dallas 
Textile Mills at Love Field he;’6, ac
cording to word coming from the of
fice of C. R. Miller Manufacturing- 
Company which owns the plant.

With the addition of 5,500 new 
spindles the output of tlm p'ant will 
be increased by 55 per Cent, it is said. 
The plant will have a total of 384 
looms by July first.

The area known as Love Field 
which, during the war was used by 
the government as a flying field is 
being rapidly developed as an indus
trial center.

Eastland Tigers 
And Ranger Mags 

Will Meet Today
The rejuvenated Eastland Tigers, 

who are determined to become pen
nant contenders in the Oil Belt 
League now that they have managed 
to shake off the losing" jinx, will 
tackle the Ranger Magnolias, who 
are right in the thick of the flag 
chase, at 3:30 this afternoon on the 
Ranger diamond.

Browning or Koch will work for 
tbs Magnolias with Griggs behind 
the plate. “ Boston” Campbell will 
appear in the outfield for Ranger.

Eastland’s performance in defeat
ing Thurber, 6 to 3 last Sunday, and 
Ranger’s achievement in handing 
Breckenridge the first defeat of the 
year last Sunday, indicates that the 
two teams will stag? a great game.

John J. Carter
Plumbing and Heating

Shop Phone 607— Re*«dlence S65-J 

201 East Main St. Ranger

DAY
The memories of

OUR HEROES
Go Marching Down the Ages

Cheerfully they went and cheerfully they returned- - 
all save some whose stories of heroism are mutely told 
by breaks in the ranks.
The 80th of May every year we dedicate to them. Once 
again the final salute of the rifle volley is heard as 
“ Taps'5 commands our attention. And as the smoke 
floats away we decorate the resting places of those 
whom God called.
May we hold sacred their memory as we go marching 
down the avenues of time.

RANGER STATE BANK
Capital, $100,

Ranger, Texas
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18 Pilots Lined 
Up For Bennett 

Balloon Trophy
By United Press.

ANTWERP, May 29— The pilots of 
eighteen balloons made their final 
preparatpns here today for the elev
enth ract for the James Gordon Ben
nett troihy which starts tomorrow 
of term-01.

With he North Sea to the west 
inviting lisaster. all hoped for a west 
wind wiich would sweep the racing 
balloonsin difficulty. Last year two 
race ha caused more deaths than 
any oner international sporting 
event. Each year secs or.e or more 
balloon came down in the channel. 
The y<n‘ before seven flyers were 
killed then three racing balloons 
were suck by lightning. In the fa
mous 906 race two burst in mid-air 
and fur fell in the North Sea.

Foif-he fourth successive time the 
race (morrow will start in Belgium, 
due t the fact the winning country 

| may (loose the next year’s meeting 
place For four years the cup has 
been Y on  by Belgian balloonists.

T1 United Stalks has won four 
timethough not since 1913. Frank 
P. liim won in 1906, E. W. Nix in 
190<and 1910 and Ralph Upson in 
191

Ife record for distance belongs to 
FYat-e. In 1912 the French winner 
dried from Stuttgart, Germany, to 
Rylov, Russia, a distance of 1912 
mis.

he eighteen bags were spread 
oi:in the sun today. The work of 
illation will start before midnight. 
M'h dissatisfaction was ^’ ’’ sed 
vt by a lack of gas which caused 
glen balloons to be left half tuieu 
vtil 9 o’clock at night on the day of 
f  start. This year every precau- 
m has been taken to insure a 
ompt hop o ff1 immediately after
ion tomorrow.
More than 100,000 people are ex

acted to view the start.

Book to  Him B A S E B A L L
H O W  T H E Y  STAND

OIL BELT LEAGUE. 

Standing of the Teams.
W. L. Pet.

Breckenridge . . . . .......... 5 1 .833
Ranger.................. .......... 4 2 .667
Thurber................ _2 4 .333
Eastland............... .......... 1 5 .167

Looks For Big Year

Where They Play Next Sunday.
Eastland at Ranger. 
Rreckenridge at Thurbcr.

Sweetzer Wins ,7 
British Golf 

Championship
By United Press. " i

MUIR FIELD, Scotland, May 29. 
Jesse Sweetser,, the stocky young 
American bond'broker, of New York, 
today won the British amateur golf 
championship, shattering the defense 
which has guarded tha? British title 
from America since Walter Travis 

|wn it twenty-two vest's ago.
W Sweetser beat Allied Simpson of 

Edinburgh in a 36-jpole final today 
jy the imposing sedfs of six up and 
five to play. The /oung- American 
by his victory becones the second of 
his countrymen to have won the Brit
ish amateur prize, Travis was the 
only other Amerian. y
HEAT CLAIMS ONE

VICTIMIN KANSAS CITY
By Urged Press.

KANSAS C l# , Mo., May 29. —  
roome by heat 

mercury
______  __ _ .. 91 degrees.
It "was the hotest day of the year, 
thur far. Tlundersnowers during 
the night brmght some relief from 
the heat.

Hot wafher lunches. Murray’s 
Drug Stop— (Adv.)

Track followers at the University of 
Pennsylvania are looking to Ray 
Wolf, captain and star hurdler, to 
bring in a bunch of points for the 
Quaker school this season.- No less 
an authority than Lawson Robert
son, Penn coach, thinks Wolf one of 
the greatest timber-toppers in Ameri
ca today. Wolf will lead his team in 
the corning intercollegiates at Cam

bridge

| RANGER BUSINESS MEN’S j 
| LEAGUE.
! . .

Standing of the Teams.
w. l . r e t . .

American Legion ........... 3 1 .750
Salesmen . ........................ 2 1 .667!
L ion s .................................. 2 1 .667
W oodmen........................... t 2 .333
Leveille-Maher.................  1 1 .500 j
Oi 1 belt M otor....................0 0 .000

This Week’s Schedule,
Friday— Salesmen vs. Oilbelt Mo

tor.

TEXAS LEAGUE.

Standing of the Teams.
w. L. Pet.

D a llas............ . ........ 26 16 .619
San Antonio . . . ........ 26 17 .605
Shreveport......... 19 .548
H ouston ............. . . . .  .23 21 .523
Beaumont.......... ........ 21 21 .500
Wichita Falls . . . ..........1.8 25 .419
Fort Worth . . . . ........ 17 24 .514
Waco . .............. ........ 16 27 .372

HANGER IRON A N D  
M ETAL CO,

VPleaiJ* and Retail Dewier* L 
A Kind* of Pip*, Oil W*II Snp- 

pli*» and Jink.
I>n« 330 Ranger. Bo* 1106

Warning Issued 
On Fires Around 

High Gas Pressure
Care must be taken when drilling 

oil wells in territory of high gas 
pressure, that the weight of the fluid 
in the hole is sufficient to prevent 
the gas and oil from blowing out of 
the well and perhaps igniting by fric
tion or from some external cause, 
cautions the Bureau of Mines, de
partment of commerce. Smoking and 
the use of naked flames on derrick 
floors is dangerous. Both have been 
the cause of many oil and gas well 
fires. If the electric light globes in 
the derrick are enclosed in gas-proof 
glass globes with metal guards around 
them, there is little danger that sand 
and small pebbles blown from the 
hole will break the lamp globes and 
allow the gas from the well to come 
in contact with a glowing filament. 
Electric and acetylene welding should 
not be attempted on the derrick floor 
when gas is present around the cas
ing head.

Accidents caused by the flareback 
of boilers occur frequently. Employ
ees should not stand directly in front 
of the door of boiler fireboxes when 
lighting or adjusting fires under the 
boilers. The valve in the gas or oil 
supply line to the boiler should be 
placed beside the front of the boiler 
where it can be operated in safety. 
Before turning on the gas or oil 
under the unlighted boiler, firemen 
should make a torch by igniting oil- 
soaked rags or cotton waste tied to 
a stick four or five feet long, and 
place this inside the firebox. The 
torch stick allows the fireman to 
stand to one side of the firebox open
ing and be safe when he places the 
burnings rags. under the boiler. Often 
gas accumlates under boilers due to 
leaky valves in the fuel-supply line, 
and firemen are burned when they 
stand directly in front of the open
ing of a gas-filed firebox. Proper 
instructions by the foreman of new 
employees, regarding the correct pro
cedure in lighting a boiler, and cau
tion signs posted in conspicuous 
places near the burner end of the 
boilers as constant reminders to care
less or neglectful firemen, will do 
much towards lessening this type of 
accident.

Yesterday’s Results.
Dallas 4, Fort Worth 3.
Shreveport 4, Wichita Falls 1. 
Waco 4, San Antonio 1.
Beaumont 4, Houston 3.

Today’s Schedule.
Dallas at Fort Worth.
Wichita Falls at Shreveport.
Waco at San Antonio.
Houston at Beaumont.
(Each teams play double-headers.)

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Mashie-Niblick 
Is Favorite Stick 

Of Coast Expert
While he was inclined to place the 

whole bagful in the “ favorite” cate
gory, E. E. Dolle, professional at 
Lincoln Park Golf Club, San Fran
cisco, finally selected the mashie nib
lick as his favorite golf stick.

“ A great deal depends on your 
second shot,” Dolle said. “ I f ' you

drive accurately, you cah obtain the 
best results in such a shot with a 
mashie niblick. A mashie niblick shot 
is certainly the prettiest in' golf, 
though it requires the most preci
sion.” . , 1 .

Dollie’s best shot was a “lucky" 
one. and was not made with a mashie 
niblick.

“ It was in a match on the Lincoln
Park links,”  he said. “I made a 
hole m one— the 17th— with a cleek."

“ I’ll admit it was a good shot* 
though a plain ‘lucky’ one. I’ve never 
done it again and never expect to. 
The I7th is a 250-yard hole. t;

Standing of the Teams.
W. L.

Cincinnati .I
Chicago..........................22
Pittsburgh . . ... . . . . .  .21 17
B rooklyn........................ 20 19
oc Louip ......................21 23
New York ........... . . . .  19 22
Philadelphia.......... .. 16 23
B oston .............. 12 26

.28 14
15

Tct.
.667
.595
.553
.513
.477
.463
.410
.316

Yesterday’s Results.
Pittsburgh 9, Chicago 7. 
Philadelphia 3, Boston 2.

when Sa m  
* is  right* tu b  

OPPOSING- BATTEKS
ARB AWSO

In the 1925 campaign the Yankees kot away to a poor start and failed 
to get out of the rut throughout the entire chase. They wound up seventh. 
No little portion of the disastrous showing was due to the failure of Hug
gins’ hurlers to pitch up to expectation, Shawkey, Hoyt, Jones and Shocker 
all experiencing tough years. Pennock alone held up his end.

This year things shape up differently. The Yanks have strated strong. 
I The club is hitting. The great Ruth ish performing better than ever. And 
| the gunners are dishing up a winning brand of ball.

One of the veteran boxmen Pilot Huggins is counting a great deal on 
is “ Sad Sam” Jones. Jones fell down a year ago— faltered with the rest 
of the boys— but this campaign he seems to be his old self again.

Jones has been in the main tent since 1914. He had one of his greatest 
seasons in 1923, when he won 23 games and lost but eight. Sam and his 
boss are now looking for another big year.

Coolidge Pets Not Sea-Dogs

IN THE COURTS.

I A M B U L A N C E  
fight Phone 129-J— 302. D»y 29 
1 uneral Directors, E m balm era 

Year* of Experience
KILLINGSWORTH-COX & CO.

120 Main St.'— Ranger

Marriage Licenses Issued.
Willie King and Miss Elsie Coats.
W. R. Gerhart and Miss Lucille 

Sloan.
Homer Clay Shahan and Miss 

Dorothy Gray.
C. L. Oden and Miss Lora Oldham.
Assignment oil and gas lease from 

Panhandle Refining Company to W. 
B. Smith. 77 1-8 acres more or less, 
being southern half of block 52, 
leagues 3 and 4, McLennan county 
school land. Consideration, $1.

RANGER HO-MAID DAIRY FEED

The Four Main Feeding Points in a Dairy 
Feed:

Bulkiness—  Digestibility—  Palatability—  
Uniformity

Ranger Ho-Maid Dairy has them all.

A cow needs 100 pounds of grass a day tc produce 
three gallons of milk. She can only eat about 50 pounds. 
Don’t fail to feed H O -M A ID  D A IR Y  FEED, even if 
grass is feood.

K C. JONES MILLING CO.
W e Deliver

RANGER
Phone 300

Cincinnati 3, St. Louis 1. 
New York 3-2, Boston 2-3.

Today’s Schedule.
Boston at Brooklyn. 
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati.
St. Louis at Chicago.
Three games scheduled.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

Standing of the Teams.
w . L. Pet.

. .30 12 .714

. .26 18 .591
19 .537

,;.23 20 .535
. .21 20 .51290 21 .512
. .12 29 .293
. .11 27 .289

FOR MONDAY
Crepe, Gingams, Pajama Checks and Dotted Voile  

THREE YAR D S FOR

2 5 c  :
Limit Three Yards to a Customer;, No

k’i-

ne to. Children

Oak wood Sheets, big size, 81x90, 
seamless, special . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.25
Men’s Blue and Grey Work Shirts, 
$1.00 v a lu e .......................... ....................... ". 59c
Boys’ Blue Shirts, 
e a c h ................................... 39c

s. a s. dot mods co.
LEADER IN VALUE

209 Main Street Ranger

r

Yesterday’s Results.
Philadelphia 7, New York 6.
Detroit 2, Chicago 1.
Washington 4, Boston 2.
St. Louis 5, Cleveland 4.

Today’s Schedule.
Philadeplhia at New York.
Detroit at Chicago.
Cleveland at St. Louis.
Boston at Washington.

They think the S. S. California hit 
an iceberg, but it may have bumped 
into a Florida man.

Joseph &
I :t » J  J> THE SHOPPING CfMTfR Of RAKGrh

Ranger, Texas

"  SWIMMING TIME
CALLS FOR BATH IN G  SUITS

W e have just received a new ilot, showing all the new 

styles of the season. Prices are in keeping with Boston 
Store quality.

When President Coolidge and Mrs. Coolidge embarked on the Mayflower 
to attend the Virginia Sesqui-eentennial at Williamsburg, Va., his two 
white collies didn’t want to go. It took a host of soft coaxing whispered 
in their ears by Mrs. Coolidge to get them up the gangplank. Notice the 
president’s new straw hat, if you please.

Gid-dap, Horsie!

Tod Morgan, junior lightweight "champion from Seattle, gives little Jack 
Thomas, a trainer’s son, a ride at the Summit, N. J., camp where Morgan 
is training to fight Steve “ Kid” Sullivan in New York next month.

SUN PROTECTION-TRUE’S PAINTS
Protect the surface from summer’s hot sun by using TRUE’S 100 PER 
CENT PURE PAINT. The cost is small considering the good results 
obtainable. And, too, there is a True’s for every purpose.

W e  now have a complete stock of W all Paper. New designs fresh 
from the makers. W e  would like to have you call and inspect our
showing.

W. R. PICKERING LUMBER COMPANY
Phone 140

A. E. ECHOLS, Manager

-RANGER Opposite T. & P. R. R. Tracks

■
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By United Press.
DALLAS, May 29.-—-A. P. Min- 

ehew, was acquitted here late today 
of charges to main and kill Mrs. 
Stanley G. Smith,, his former wife, 
at Denver, Colo., last February.

The jury was out 30 minues.
State witnesses headed by Tommy 

O’Grady, pardoned prisoner from the 
Colorado penitentiary, testified that 
Minchew plotted to disfigure Mrs. 
Smith and her husband, to secure 
their valuables and the custody of 
Minchew’s 5-year-old daughter.

Tenant Fanner 
Faces Charge 

Of Homicide
By United Press.

MEXIA, May 29.— pleve Tucker, 
a tenant farmer, faced a charge of 
murder , here tonight for the slaying 
of G. W. Griffis, 50 years old, near 
Groesbeck, during the afternobn. 
Griffis was shot three times and died 
instantly.

In a statement to the officers here, 
Tucker admitted the shooting, de
claring he fired in self-defense when 
Griffis attacked him with an auto
mobile pump.

4 Persons Are Hurt 
In Accident On The 

Breckenridge Road
Four persons were injured in an 

automobile accident on the Eastland- 
lireckenridge highway early Satur
day night. None was hui't seriously. 
At the hospital in Eastland, their 
names were given as Miss Inez Clark, 
Miss Mable Horn, Wayland Webb, 
and Ernest McIntosh, all of East- 
land. They were motoring in a 
Studebaker which ran off the road.

Bishop Lynch 
To Be Feasted 

By Catholics
Between 300 and 350 Catholics of 

this section will gather tonight at 8 
o’clock in Ranger at a banquet given 
in honor of the. Rt. Rev. Joheph P. 
Lynch of Dallas. The banquet will 
be held at St. Rita’s School and the 
principal address wil be given by the 
bishop, who will speak on “ The 
Catholic Church and Charity.”  , 

Father S. P. Malloy and Msgr. No
lan of Fort 'Worth will make ad
dresses.

• V Members of the church from Ran
ger, Eastland, Cisco, Breckenridge 
arid Pioneer— comprising the dean
ery; of Dean Gerken— will attend the 
banquet.

Memorial Day
Services Not 

Featured Here
Today is Memorial day, set apart 

by the nation for reverent thought 
and tribute toward the heroes of all 
the wars in America’s history now 
sleeping beneath the soil of their na
tive land for which they dared all 
against the enemies of the republic.

While there will be no ceremonies 
conducted in Ranger, ,the American 
Legion post asks that all the ministers 
make some reference to the occasion 
m their sermons and that the people 
think of th§ priceless debt of grati
tude they owe to the men who fought 
for this country.

Due to the fact that in other years, 
formal observance of the day brought 
forth only small audiences, no cere
monies have been arranged for today 
by the Lygion.

RAGAN ELECTED CAPTAIN
OF W EST TEXAS TRACK TEAM

Special Correspondence.
CANYON, Texas, May 29.— Glenn 

W. Ragan, the diminutive half-miler 
of the West'Texas State Teachers’ 
college track team, has been elected 
captain of the track team for the 
coming year.

According to Coach Burton, Ragan 
bids fair to be a member of the 
Olympic team in 1928.

Police Raids
Net Quantity Of 

Home Brew
Seventeen dozen bottles containing 

a beverage of tempting appearance 
were seized in three raids made by 
the Ranger police within a period of 
24 hours.

The confiscated bottles were 
smashed by the heartless officers, 
with the exception of a few bottles 
turned over to J. N. McFatter, jus
tice of the peace, , as evidence.

No charges were\filed against 
anyone in connection with'the raids, 
Judge McFatter saying that he did 
not know whether the confiscated 
liquid was intoxicating "and that 
County Attorney W. J. Barnes would 
decide whether a chemical test would 
be made.

Four dozen bottles of home, brew 
were found in the weeds in one sec
tion of Ranger while a visit to a 
rooming house netted approximately 
six dozen bottles and a trip to a 
house on the Eastland highway re
sulted in the seizure of about four 
dozen bottles.

Warning was' sounded by Assistant 
Police Chief Davenport Saturday 
afternoon that the authorities- were 
determined to seize all the forbidden 
beverages wherever they could be 
found and that a thorough effort 
would be made to rid the city of 
“ choc” and other intoxicating fluids. 
Illegal drinks are harming the charac
ter of the boys of the city, the officer 
declared.

Cad.do Invades 
Ranger With 

Its Brass Band
Caddo invaded Ranger last night.
The Caddo band, 40 strong, played 

all kinds of tuneful medolies in a con
cert heard by a great host and the 
director, J. D. Davis, by his skill 
as a leader arid as a soloist with the 
cornet scored a big hit.

Besides the musicians, there were 
several score citizens of Caddo in the 
delegation and ' the badges bearing 
the name of the enterprising and 
progressive little city in Stephens 
county were greatly in evidence 
among the crowds that thronged the 
business district.

The visit was in return fr the visit 
made recently to Caddo by Ranger 
good will trippers.

Ranger Realty
active; , 

Buying Homes

SUNDAY, M AY 30,, 1926

« Stanford Star

•—Either goes toward the progress
and development or loss and lie- 
feat of your home town, j

IF IT’S IN R A N G E R -B U Y  IT 
IN RANGER ;

P A T R O N I Z E  Y O U R  H O M E  M E R C H A N T S  

A N D  Y O U R  H O M E  IN D U S T R IE S

Presenting Roger Babcock, sensa
tional sprinter and member of Stan
ford University’s famous mile relay 
team. He’s one of the fastest cinder 
path aptists the far western school 
has had in some time. Babcock will 
be seen ir», several big meets this 

seasosu ®

Retail Merchants Association
2 1 0  R an k er S tate B an k  B id " .  P h on e 5

Affiliated With State and National Associations

Numerous real estate deals in Ran
ger during the- past week evidence 
the growing prosperity of the city 
and the great demand for homes.

J. T. Sivailsvof the Si vails. Motor 
company purchased the John Six resi
dence, in Hodges Oak park, orie- of the 
finest homes in Ranger, the sale be
ing made by Maddocks & Son. E. 
Iv. Crosbie purchased the W. E. 
Burke home, C. E. May having made 
the sale.

Other sales include: Purchase of
a modern home at 1018 Young street 
by E. J. Gilbert from Maddocks & 
Son, Mr. Gilbert being ' connected 
with the “Ranger railroad” and is the 
second railroad man to purchase his 
home in Ranger as the result of the 
offices of the railway being kept in 
Ranger; D. L. Kimball bought a bun
galow at 802 Foch from H. T. Huff
man; D. F. Brashears bought a house 
from D. L. Kimball on Spring road; 
Mrs. Nannie ' Walker sold to M. F. 
Stephens 50 acres on the Caddo high
way; Tom Bray bought a building 
from R. C. Stilard in Stuard’ addi
tion; A. A. Diehl sold to Mr. Starr a 
home on Elm strerit‘4,

Building activities begun during 
the week include a handsome brick 
veneer home in Hodges Oak park to 
be occupied by C. E. May.

School Turns Out 
Three Graduates

Great headway is being made by 
the host of friends of Judge R. W. 
Haynie in urging upon the people of 
West Texas the name Of the brilliant 
Abilene attorney for the presidency 
of the West Texas Chamber of Com
merce.

Judge Haynie was born at Bran
ham.' Washington edunty, Stept. 17, 
1880. He attended the Brenham 
high school and later entered the 
UnivcrSity of Texas where he made 
a record: seldom, excelled either in 
scholarship or popularity. He obtain
ed his bachelor’s degree; then he 
took up work for the master’s degree 
and completed it. But he was not 
through and three years were spent 
in th e ’University, of Texas law de
partment where he obtained his LL. 
B. degree.

Though an honor student Haynie 
did not concentrate all of his atten
tion ('ii books. While winning schol
arship honors he found time, in 
1907, to edit the “ Cactus,” University 
of Texas yearbook, and to win the 
Gregory, arid Batts prize- offered the 
best debating team. During that 
period of collegiate study he served 
one year as principal of the San Saba 
high school and another year in simi
lar capacity at McGregor.

W est In 1908
It was. in 1908 that Haynie, who 

had never heard of Abilene, made 
bis-first, yisit to West Texas —- and 
fell in love with the country.

In the years that have intervened 
the ..university.- leader has continued 
to accomplish things. Honors have 
continued to fall-his way and he serv
ed one year as Rlxalted Ruler of Elks, 
president of the Abilene Kiwanis 
club for two years, president of the 
Abilene, branch of the Isaac Walton 
League, vice-president of the. West 
Texas Chain her of-Commerce for the 
past two yeri¥s, president of the Abi
lene Chamber of Commerce and vice- 
president of the" Shrine Club and 
Abilene ; drum corps. In addition 
he holds membership in all Masonic 
branches', has served on the board of 
school trustees, is one of the gov
ernors of the- Abilene Country Club, 
a director of the West Texas Fair

done by the. West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce is .. continue Colonel 
Lee’ s program of diversified farm 
ing,’ '' Judge Mriyhie, sjjd,,, “ If/-elected 
I shairdo’th.vt’and hnwhilig that wifi 
aid in the upbuilding of West Texas. 
It is West Texas against the world. 
The man who .doesn’t have faith 'in  
this country' o,ugh"t to ntcv'e out to 
some other cbtfntrg.”

The value of the county agents, 
furnished 'by Teklk A. and M. Col
lege, will continue to be impressed
upon farmers and they will.be urged
to co-operate with these agents in 
the development of scientific farm
ing. Terracing also will be encourag
ed.

“ Promotion of home ownership 
among the farmers is just as import
ant as such campaigns in the city,” 
Judge Haynie declared. “ Farmers 
should be urged to raise more dairy1, 
and truck products. Such products 
will produce a livelihood, leaving 
the cash profit to be derived from 
the cotton, feed and cram crops.

“ West Texas must raise more than 
one crop and the program'of Colonel 
Lee should be carried out. One crop 
killed South Texas. By taking advan
tage of the county agent farmers baa 
often learn what and when to plant.

“ Co-operation and closer' ties of 
interest must he developed between 
the farmer and the business- man.”

Promotion and growing : of pecan 
trees ought to be carried out. Devel
opment of public parks while land is 
cheap should be' encouraged for 
the time will come when these will 
be desired but will he too expensive, 
according to Judge Haynie. A con
tinuance of the; advertising and pub-, 
licity work of the West Texas Cham
ber of Commerce also form s’a plank 
in Judge Haynie’s platform.

“ One of the most important things 
that can be undertaken in West 
Texas is the honeycombing of this 
entire country with a, connected sys
tem of highways,” Judge . Haynie 
said. “ West Texas, must build need
ed highways.’, and extend its .railways

Polar Bears Hold 
Annual Meeting 

In Milwaukee
MILWAUKEE, Wis. — When the |

Polar Bears and the 310th Engineers'j 
open their third biennial reunion at 
the Pfister hotel here tomorrow, it. 
will mark the eighth year since a 
motley army of British* French and 
American troops were sent into Rus-! 
sia by the allied forces, there to fight j 
a year’s, battle in ythe snowdrifts" 
against the Bolshevik army that ou':- J 
numbered them sometimes1 2d to 1. 1

Two. thousand of. the fighting Fo-j 
Jar Bears, including a goodl portLn j 
of the 310th Engineers, are expect'd! 
for the two-day conference, which! 
outside of the election of officers 
will be largely a “ get-to-eeth,er.” A, | 
banquet is being arranged for Sun-! 
day and Monday the Bears will jour-1 
nev out to Pewaukee Lake for a | 
outing that will include the roasting I 
•of a steer and a junior world’s se
ries for the baseball championship 
of the cut fit.

Among the convention speakers 
will be Colonel Brooks .Nichols, one 
of the heboes of the expedition and 
commandant; of the railroad forces 
on the Russian front. Colonel P. S. 
Miorris who commanded the 310th 
Engineers; and ''Governor Blaine of 
Wisconsin. Brigadier General Wil- 
iiain Ironsides, present commandant] 
nf the staff college at Sandhurst, | 
England, will address the convention 
by cable.

O U R  P U R P O S E  IS T O  M A K E  IT  E A S IE R  

F O R  T H O S E  E N T IT L E D  T O  C R E D IT  

A N D  H A R D E R  F O R  T H O S E  W H O  A R E  

N O T .

W O R K  W I T H  U S, W E  A R E  G L A D  T O  
H E L P  Y O U .! v

/ i
J O IN  T H E  B O O S T E R S ’ C L U B ; T H E  

W O R L D  H A S  N O  USE. F O R  A  
K N O C K E R l

RETAIL GASOLINE DEALERS 
ASSOCIATION ’ '

M e m b e rs  o f R etail M erch a n ts A ssociation  
2 1 0  R a n ger  State  B ank B ld g . T e le p h o n e  16

R A N G E R , T E X A S

• ,v > • 'Ail A#.-
r

to carry its products to market. With 
good rodas, trucks can distribute and 
market products from over the en
tire territory.”

Sandwiches of all kinds. Murray’s 
Drug Store.—  (Adv.)

As 3 0 0 iati and member of the
mi of dimietor.c of the West Texas

Ch b§r Commei ce for the past
e rear He member of the

Ep op a Chur-cl
No personal amjbition induced

Jli lee Lblym e into tlle campaign for
the tori -Y of the West Texas

•an ion. He ’ WEs placed in norn-
inatic t tlle di t convention at
Or PR ririq' ; man a month ag'o
by Abilfe deles s. and accepted'
the r ominat rith the purpose of
U d . 1 •ryirig* the P-’’ogram adopted a
ye* by Colonel Lee.

es j'T:0xa.s A jrahrasi the World '•
‘The" greatest W O rk that can be

THEODORE (Ted) FERGUSON

C E R T I F I E D  P U B L I C  ACCOUNTANT
it ETRGLEUM

m m m

WEST TEXAS COACHES
“ S E R V IN G  W E S T  T E X A S ”

G O IN G  W E S T

LEAVES RANGER to Eastland, Cisco, Colemay, Ball
inger, San Angelo, Abilene, Sweetwater,) :10 a. 
m ., 11.I d a. m ., 2;30  p. m .. 6:10 p. m ., 1. p. jxi

LEAVES EASTLAND to Cisco, Coleman, Bailing**, San 
Angelo, Abilene, Sweetwater, 9 :35 a. m., 11:40  
a. m., 2 :55  p. m., 6:35 p. m., 11:25 p. m. |-. ’

G O IN G  E A S T

LEAVES EASTLAND to Ranger, Strawn, Palo Into 
Mineral Wells, Weatherford, Fort Worth, *55 
a. m., 10:55 a. m., 2:00 p. m., 4 :25  p. m., 7:55*.m.

LEAVES RANGER to Strawn, Palo Pinto, Mineral
Weatherford, Fort Worth, 8 :20 a. m., 11:2*4'- 
m., 2:30 p. m., 4 :50  p. rn., 8 :20 p. m.

A t  E astlan d  A t Ranger
Catch the bus any dace Gholson Hotel

on the square Agent. Phone 150

Three graduates of the high school 
deparment of St. Rita’s school in 
Ranger were presented with diplomas' 
at ceremonies Friday . night.

The chief address was delivered 
by the Rt. Rev. Joseph P. Lynch, 
bishop of Dallas. The graduates 
were, Miss Helen Brahaney and Miss 
Frances Higginbotham of Ranger and 
Gerald Murphy of Cisco.

If you have a good shaving brush 
and don’t want your good shaving 
brush lost, don’t get married.

“ Soldier K id”  E lected; M ayor

) ! Captain Robert F. Kennon of the Louisiana National Guard is only 22,
and he spent all spring at the infantry school at Fort Benning, Ga., spe
cializing in machine gun work. But while he was away his home town 
of Minden, La.f elected him mayor. He’s shown above at the business end j

a,machine ® U J E —*

De-hydration
-You can soak any kind of dried fruit and get it back 
to where it is edible, but it never tastes like fresh 
fruit. - ’

-Merely adding water does not replace nature’s 
flavoring,

-Food is dehydrated p  a “dry cold” and loses some of 
its natural flavor.

-Dehydration cannot happen where ice is used for 
the refrigerant, in'a good, refrigerator, for “ correct 
humidity” is maintained, by ICE, and “damp cold” 
does not exist in good refrigerators.

Southern Ice &  Utilities Co,
“ SERVICE W ITH A  SMILE”

Phone 389

THE PARABLE OF THE TALENTS:
W e are all familiar with the parable of the great 

Teacher regarding the talents that were entrusted to the 
servants. When they were called upon to give an ac
counting one servant told the Master:

“ * * *1 was afraid, and went and hid thy talent in
the earth : lo, there thou hast that is thine.” -

“ His Lord answered and said unto him, Thou wicked 
and slothful servant * * * thou oughtest therefore tb 
have put my money to the exchangers * * * take there
fore the talent from him, and give it unto him which 
hath ten talents * * *.” 1

Invest your talents where they will help provide 
homes for your own neighbors, then you will receive | 
profit,’ fin a n cia lly , m e n ta lly  and sp iritu a lly .

RANGER BUILDING &LOAN ASS N
Clip and mail this coupon today to

J Ranger Building &  L oan  A ssocia tio n ,
| 1 0 7  South A u stin  S treet, R a n ger , T e x a s .

! Gentlemen:
1 Without obligation on my part you may send me 4
) complete information regarding the “Saving” plan.

/ Naim 
I
I Address.
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Eastland Man
Building Long

Gas Line Job
G. Ai Phillips, Eastland contractor, 

is moving equipment to Dublin where 
he will; begin Monday morning’ the 
construction of 103 miles of gas lines 
composing gas systems for Dublin, 
Ktenhenville and DeLeon. The work 
is being done for C. O. Moore of 
<Jross trains and will include a line to 
a new gas field, which Mr. Moore 
■nlahs to develop six miles north of 
DeLeon.

RANGER TRANSFER AND  
STORAGE CO.

TRANS FE R— STORAGE—  
FORWARDING

Phone 117 Ranger, Texa*

Eastland Park 
Healthy Savs 

State Board
W. E. Dakan, city clerk of East- 

land, is in receipt of a certificate of 
sanitation from the state board of 
health declaring that after an ex
amination by H. O. Sapperington, 
state medical officer, Austin, the 
Eastland city and tourist park shows 
a clean bill of health.

Examination by the state officials 
showed that there was a safe water 
supply, excellent sewage disposal, 
regular collections and disposal of re
fuse, and effective mosquito control.

The certificates will be framed and 
placed in the office of the caretaker 
at the park.

Swarming

M -A-7-T-R-E-S-S-E-S

R ENOVATED  
One Day Service 

Ranger Steam Laundry
Phone 236

6 6 6
is a Prescription for

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue, 
Bilious Fever and Malaria. 

It kills the germs.

HEID BROS. MERCANTILE CO.
sure knows how to

make ’em grow
T F  you want to see what a real 

honest-to-goodness feed can do 
for a flock of baby chicks, just give 
us a ring and say “ I want Purina 
Chick Startena and Purina Poultry 
C how s for m y  chicks.” Purina  
Chows have the stuff in ’em, and 
we just want you to feed Purina 
for a few weeks and then compare 
your  ch ick s with any flock in 

this pa rt o f  the country!

HEID BROS. MERCANTILE CO.
Ranger, 
Phone 109

Eastland, 
Phone 175

Breckenridge, 
Phone 393

CONFIDENCE
— in your town and your 
bank means success.

Put your money in Ranger 
banks!

Safe —— Strong —-  Conservative

CITIZENS STATE BANK
of Ranger

J Plumbing Paper ' 
Honors Brother 

O f Ranger, Man
High honor is paid in the current 

hvered to defendant, Davisson, the! i,su<r. the Pacific_Plumbing and 
495 road bonds, was Eastland Courdv ' .ating Journal, to John L. E. Fir-
• i i i  i i t-'v • % . i yytwiv r\+" I ir\o I-oroo Wyv" ic*- rho brnrhovindebted to Davisson in the sum of

lowing question
Did defendant, Davisson under the 

terms of said road contract perform, 
services and furnish material in the j 
amount of $89,762.22, or any partj 
thereof, which was not allowed and 
paid by Eastland countv, except the I 
sum of $36,388.49?

(Answer “ yes” or “ no.” )
Answer. No.
At the time Eastland county de-

$36,388.49, by reason of work per
formed and the material furnished 
in the construction of said system of 
good roads on account of any claims 
which had not theretofore been al
lowed and paid by said county?

Answer. No.

Ranger Pupils 
Show Talent In 

“Wives to Burn”

min of Los Gatos. HcN^'the brother 
of Judge A. E. Firmi.n of Ranger. Mr. 
Eirmin s picture appeal’s as the 
frontispiece and the next convention 
is to be known as the Johiy L.. E. Fir- 
rnin convention in his honor. The 
convention badges will bear his name 
and portrait. He is in his 'seventy- 
eighth year and has lived in Califor
nia for 58 years. ,r,

“ During the past year, the high 
light which has shone way beyond the 
confines of California has been the 
retirement of ou rentable and es
teemed slate secretary, Mr. Firmin. 
Words fail to express the admiration 
in which this worthy geqtleman i's 
held by the members of our craft,” 
says a proclamation by the president 
of the association.

CALLED TO WEATHERFORD
BY DEATH OF RELATIVE

h

One of the most entertaining pro
ductions ever staged at the Liberty 
theatre was given Friday night before
a large and delighted audience by the j - -------
members of the graduating class o f ; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Milliken of 
Ranger High school, in presenting the Ranger were called to Weatherford 
comedy, “ Wives to Burn.” : Saturday by the death of Mr. Milli-

The actors and actresses played | ken’s cousin, Mrs. Eva Barthold Car- 
their parts with the polish of profes-! ter, who died at Glenrose Saturday 
sions and the humor of the lines and , morning, 
situations was developed to the full.
Miss Marie Flahie, as director, is due 
great praise for the success of the 
production.

While the entire dozen taking part 
deserve commendation, the character
ization of Gert the hired girl by Miss 
Evelyn Russell was one of the most 
amusing achievements that Ranger 

| folk have seen in a long time. Tom 
Knight as Richard Douglas, Miss 
Florence Alice Palmer as Mayme 
Clifford, the cafeteria cashier, and 
Miss Emma Stevens as Aunt Hetty 
Bingle, the boarding house keeper, 
gave excellent characterizations.

The other members of the cast, all

tastlandli 
Hold Elections

NoonT

ROAD CASE VERDICT
Eastland County vs. G. A. Davis

son, et al.
In the 88th District Court. 

Gentlemen of the Jury:
In arriving at the verdict you are 

instructed to answer the questions 
hereinafter propounded and to look 
to the instructions herein given: 

Special Issue No. 1.— What is the 
difference, if any, between the con
tract price of crushed stone and the 
value of the sledge stone as used by 
the defendant. G. A. Davisson? 
(Answer in dollars and cents.) 

Answer.— $118,550.00.
Special Issue No. 2.— Has Smith 

Brothers repaid to Eastland county 
the Script Item of $13,049.50? 
(Answer “ Yes” or “ N o ...)

Answer. No.
Special Issue No. 3.— Did the de

fendant, G. A. Davisson, repay to 
plaintiff the $14,000.00, bridge ma
terial item sued for by the plaintiff 
in this case at the time that Order 
No. 3 was passed by the then Com
missioners’ Court of Eastland coun
ty, at which time said defendant 
Davisson received 495 of the Good 
Road Bonds of Eastland county? 
(Answer “ Yes or “ No.” )

Answer. No.
Special Issue No. 4.— Does the de

fendant, G. A. Davisson, owe East- 
land county the sum of $36,388.49 on 
account of payment made by East- 
land county to the said Davisson for 
claims presented to the Commission 
trs’ Court by him? (Answer “ Yes” 
or “ No.”

Anwser. Yes.
(h )— Did the defendant, G. A. 

Davisson, present to the Commission
ers’ Court o!f Eastland county', a 
claim for the items contained in his 
Cross-Action and then make a state
ment with Eastland county with ref
erence to the same at or near Jan
uary 2, 1922? (Answer “ Yes” or 
“ No.” )

Answer. No.
L E. M. HOWARD, Foreman.

Special Issue No. 5 (a )— Was the 
quantity of stone as paid for by 
Eastland county, actually put into 
the roads in question in this suit? 

i (Answer “ Yes” or “ No” )
I Answer. No.
I If you have answered the fore
going question “ Yes,” you need not 
answer the following question, but 

: if you have answered “ No,” then 
you will answer the following ques
tion:

i (b )— What is the amount of such
shortage? (Answer in dollars and 
cents.)

I Answer. $32,066.00.
I Special Issue No. 6.— Has the fail
ure of defendant. Davisson to com
ply with the specifications by the use 
of sledge stone and large stone for 
base, instead of crushed stone pro- 
dued for Eastland county an inferior 
type of construction of said road? 
(Answer “ Yes” or “ N o ...)

I Answer. Yes.
(a )— Did the defendant use a 

loose method of binding the stone on 
the roads in controversy? (Answer 
“ Yes” or “ No.” )

| Answer. Yes.
I If you have answered the forego
ing questions 6 and 6a “ No,”  you 
need not answer the following ques
tion', but if you have answered both, 

I or either of them. “ Yes,” then you 
I will answer the following question: 
! (b )— Has the construction as
made by defendant resulted in loss 
to the plaintiff, in addition to the 
shortage, if any you have found, and 
in addition to Item in Special Issue 
No. 1, if any you have found? (An
swer “ Yes” or “ No.” )

Answer. Yes.
If you have answered the forego

ing question “ No,” then you need not 
answer the following question, but if 
you have answered “ Yes,” then you 
will answer the following question: 

(c )— What is the amount of dam
age you find, if any, by reason of 
said matters. (Answer in dollars 
and cents.)

I Answer. $93,000.00.
I Special Issue No. 7.— Was the 
Commissioners' Court of Eastland

county acting for ■ the best interest 
of Eastland county and in good faith 
when they passed Order No. 37 in 
evidence before you? (Answer “ Yes” 
o r  “ No.” )

Answer. No.
(a )— Was the Commissioners’

Court of Eastland county acting for 
what they believed to be for the 
best interest of Easlahd county, and 
in good faith,! when they passed 
Order No. 37 in evidence before 
you?, (Answer “ Yes” or “ No.” )

Answer. Yes.
The burden of proof is upon the 

plaintiff to establish by a prepond
erance of the evidence the affirma
tive of Special Issues Nos. 1 and 4a, 
the negative of 4d, and 5a, and the 
affirmative of 6, 6a, 6b and 6c, and 
the negative of 7 and 7a; and like
wise upon the defendant to estab
lish by a preponderance of the evi
dence the affirmative of Special Is
sues Nos. 2 and 3, and 4b and 4c.

You aer the exclusive judges of 
the facts proved, of the credibility of 
the witnesses and the weight to be 
given to their testimony, but the law 
you will receive from the Court as 
herein given you and be goevrned 
thereby.

ELZO BEEN,
Judge Presiding.

Defendants Requests
Special Issue No. 11.— Under the 

settlement between Eastland county 
and G. A. Davisson, as evidenced by 
Order No. 3 of date January 2nd,
1? 2̂ ’ ™ thAthe Commissioners’ Couitj ^dY Yt* being*"also ^alleged^that 7a7d
'  £ ? u un t .y ’  w a s , . t h e ? 7 m , 0 I j s i m i  was for work performed and$36,388.45,which is mentioned in the| material furnished in the , construc- 

of the plaintiff and de- t.:on 0£ sajcj system of roads in East-

uesday
Election of officers will take place 

at the noon day luncheon Tuesday of 
the Eastland Lions club at '• the Elk 
club rooms.

J. Floyd Owen, president, stated 
that all members must attend the

of w’hom performed creditably, were j meeting as not only will the officers 
rloyd Killmgsworth as Bert Parker, i f or the ensuing year be elected, but 
a bank clerk: Wills Cox as Dick Gi- 
rard; Cecil Cole as Steve, a ranch

(Answer “ yes” or “ no.” )
Answer. No.
In this case the defendant, G. A. 

Davisson has re-convened against the 
county for damages in the following 
amount, to-wit’

For the sum of $70,500.00 alleged 
to be the damages suffered by him 
by reason of the failure of the coun
ty to expend under the road contract 

i in question, the money which was 
impounded in the Security State 
Bank & Trust Co. it being alleged in 
that connection that the county had 
contracted and agreed to spend such 
sum of money in the construction of 
said system of roads and failed to doj 
so.

In connection with this item you 
are instructed to answer the follow
ing question:

What amount of profit, if any, 
would the defendant, Davisson, or 
Smith Bros, have made if the money 
so impounded had been expended by 
Eastland county under the terms of 
said road contract

Answer. None.
You are instructed that the de

fendant, Davisson, has reconvened 
against Eastland county for another 
item, amounting to the sum of $53,-, 
373.73, it being alleged by said de
fendant in that connection that it is 
the balance due upon an item of 
$89,762.22; that a part of such item, 
to-wit: the sum of $36,388.49 was 
allowed by the Commissioners’ Court, 
leaving a balance due as above stat-

as Steve, a 
hand; Williams Knight as Jack, an
other ranch hand; Dean Blanchard as 
Inspector Clancy from Central sta
tion; Miss Ernestine Davis as Polly 
Palmer, “ in the movies” ; Miss Allie 
Johnson as Betty King; and Jack Gal
loway as Daniel Easton, “ from Tur
key.”

Tim plot was quite clever with a 
surprise ending that caught the audi
ence unawares but left it chuckling.

Between acts, Ernest Nichols of 
Hollywood, Victor artist, made a 
great hit with whistling numbers. A 
Charleston feature and music by an 
orchestra completed the ensemble of 
entertainment.

the delegates for 
tional convention 
voted upon.

the Lions interna- 
at Denver will be

T. F. GRIFFITH
Masseur

2nd Floor P. & Q. Bldg.
Phoen 266 Ranger

MATTRESSES
Better Living Conditions 

Make Better People 
Have Your Mattresses Renovated 

Special, 30 Days, $1.50
RANGER MATTRESS CO. 

Phone 566

THE BOBBER SHOP
5th Floor Texas State Bank Bldg. 

Catering to Ladies, Men and 
Children i

— No Shaving Done—
J. W. GIL.LIS, Prop. Eastland

F. E. L A N G S T O N  
Barber Shop for Service 

We are the oldest shop iu the 
city and try to be the best. Try 

US. Near the Depot— Ranger.

consideration!
pleadings
fendants, taken into 
and settlement made therefore by 
balancing off a sum, which is equal 
or more, which the county owed the 
defendant, G. A. Divisson?

(Answer “ yes” or “ No.” )
Answer. No.
Requested by the defendants:
Special Issue No. 12— Under the IE 

settlement between Eastland county 
and G. A. Davisson, as evidenced by „jnl 
Order No. 3 of date January 2nd, Un 
1922, with the Commissioners’ Court b f" 
of Eastland county, was the item of 31 
$13,049.50, which is mentioned in 
the pleadings of the plaintiff and de- 
fendants, taken into consideration 
and settlement made therefor by bal- 3nj 
aiming off a sum which is equal or 
more, which the county owed the de
fendant G. A. Davisson?

(Answer “ yes” or “ no.” )
Answer. No.
Requested by the defendants:
Special Issue No. 13.— Under the'Sfl 

settlement between Eastland county, IE  
and G. A. Davisson, as evidenced by 
Order No. 3 of date January 2nd,jSJR 
1922, with the Commissioners’ Court US 
of Eastland county, was the item of 
$14,000.00,which is mentioned in the 31  
pleadings of the plaintiff and de-; ^  
fendants, taken into consideration if"  
and̂  settlement made therefor by bal-lgO 
ancinp; o ff a sum which is equal or: “fjj 
more, which the county owed the de- &E 
fendant, G. A. Davisson? s£i

(Answed “ yes” or “ no.” ) “jR
Answer No. U j
Requested by the defendants:
Special Issue No. 14.— After the 

settlement between Eastland county 
and G. A Davisson of date January 
2nd, 1922, as evidenced by OrdeV 
No. 3, did Smith Brothers agree that 
the item of $13,0)49.50 should be 
charged to the account of Smith 
Brothers?

(Answer “ yes” or “ no.” )
Answer. No.
Requested by the defendants:
Special Issue No. 15—

Gentlemen of the Jury:
Was t”.e item of $13,049.50 charg- . r  

ed to Sir *th Brothers, with the agree- £|R 
merit and consent of Smith Brothers. US 
after the road contract had been [ f -
transferred to them? 31

(Answer “ yes” or “ no.” ) US
„■ Answe \ No. j r

Special Issue No. 16.— Did Smith! 31  
Brothers, after the contract was! " f i  
transferred to them, settle with 
Eastland county for the item of $13.- 
049.50?

! land county, Texas 
i tract aforesaid. In
this item you will

under the con- 
connection with 
answer the fol-

Teacher’s Notice!
If you are going to have your wrinkles, lines, sagging 
muscles, double chin, freckles, liver spots, moles or any 
facial blemishes removed this summer you should write 
and make arrangements. Plastic surgery, French peel 
and absorption methods. W e treat all skin diseases. 
Conducted by graduate physicians and surgeons. Free 
booklet.

The Pulcher Facial Institute
Renfro Building Fort W orth, . T,exj\s

THE CHART BELOW SHOWS THE AMOUNT OE g  
PROFIT YOU CAN MAKE PER MONTH FROM A | 
FLOCK OF 50 HENS, EATING 250 LBS. OF FEED, jjj

(The cost of feed is as follows: cheap, unbalanced ration, 250 lbs. @  2c, $500; home-, mixed, r j j  
partly balanced, 250 lbs. @  2V2c, $6.25; SUPERIOR PERFECTLY BALANCED FEEDS, 250'lbs. @
3 Vi c, $8.75. • -  3TI

The cost of feed is deducted from your total income from eggs, the figures belovV rfj 
showing: • f S

Si
Si
Mi

Si
Si
ms;
bR
S

When
Eggs
Are

Sellii.g
at.

PRC

Cheap Feeds 
and Home 

Mixed 
Rations 

Producing 
1100 Eggs 
Per Month

>FIT OVER COST OF FEED
<;iiPF R irv!? Erins f i  f i n e s SUPERIOR 

Feeds Cost 
from $2.50 to 
$3.75 more; 

but your profit 
per month is:

Producing 4 
More Eggs 

Per Hen Per 
Month 

TOTAL 
1300 Eggs

Producing 8 
More Eggs 

Per Hen Per 
Month 

TOTAL 
1500 Eggs

Producing 10 
More Eggs 

Per Hen Pcr 
Month 
TOTAL 

1600 Eggs

24c $15.75
'

$17.25 $21.25 $23.25
FROM
$1.50

to
$7.50
More

36c 27.75 30.25 36.25 39.25
FROM
$2.50

to ,
$11.50 
More

48c 37.75 43.25 51.25 55.25
FROM
$5.50

to ■
$17.50
More

This Chart Shows How SUPERIOR Poultry Feeds POSITIVELY  
INCREASE YO U R  NET PROFITS!

Prove It On Your Own Flock

Phone 450

LCIClfiLClCLCICLCICIOCIClC J I J O  111 111 111 0 13 III U  0 13131
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A. J. RATLIFF
Eastland Hill, Ranger



KILLED AT i~

T h is d a y  has been  d ed icated  

to th ose w h o  h av e  gon e forth

fro m  tim e to tim e to p rotect  

the h on or o f th eir cou n try .

.M a n y  w h o  w an t .paid the su- 

p rem e sacrifice  and th ose w e  

p lace  flo w e rs  o n th eir graves

It is the least w e  can  do fo r  

one w h o ’ s m e m o ry  w ill live on  

th rou gh  th e a g e s .

T a p s  w ill soon sound fo r  the  

last tim e fo r  m a n y  o f th ose  

w h o h ave  returned  so h ere are  

w ord s o f flo w e rs  to th ose w h o  

live.

Joseph Dry Goods Co,
R a n g e r ’ s F orem ost D e p t. Store

W- i <*«* - 1
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DO YOU KNOW?
Today you will find one of the best dinners in the city 
at the Ranger Cafe. Our meals are pleasing and satisfy
ing because at this cafe you find good food, good cooks 
and good service.

Virginia Welcomes- Coolidge

IMPROVE YOUR COMPLEXION

w ith  a fa m o u s

Pasquser’s French 
Bleach Pack

Rose Beauty Shop
P h on e 340 Eastland

D A Y

163-MAY-26

P A I N T S V A R N IS H E S

ENAMELED woodwork 
lends C H A R M  to 

every RO O M
T O  W E ' B R O T H E R S  L I N D U R O  
1 j E N A M E L is an excellent finish for 

woodwork. It will add new beauty to any 
room in your home. And it makes no differ
ence what finish you have used before or 
whether the woodwork is new or old, Lin- 
duro will give a lasting charm.
Linduro goes on easily— levels quickly 
without leaving brush marks and dries to 
a smooth hard surface th a t  is as easy to 
clean as a china plate. Ask us to show  
you  color cards— anything you want in 
an enamel finish can be had with Linduro.

Burton-Lingo Company
R a n g e r , T e x a s

Methodist Pastor 
Will Preach On

Stewardship
“ Stewardship,” will be the subject 

of the sermon to be delivered Sun
day morning at the Eastland Metho
dist church, by the Rev. Frank E. j 
Singleton, pastor. At the evening- 
service the time honored story, “ The 
Great Hunger/’ by the Norwegian 
writer, Johan Bojer, will be discussed

On Wednesday, “ Church. Night,” 
will be celebrated with a basket sup
per with the affair timed to com
mence at 7 p. m., after which a sing
song and other enjoyable features 
will be indulged in.

Plgns for the district Epworth 
League to be held in DeLeon June 
8 and 9 are going forward, and a gay 
round of entertainment is promised 
for the two days by the residents of 
De Leon. All members of the league 
are invited to attend.

Open Eastland
Summer School 
Enrollment June 7

Summer school for Eastland schol- j 
ars who have failed in the grade”! 
schools and High school, will com -! 
mence June 7 according to W. Z.j 
Bates, superintendent of Eastland, 
schools .

Classes will he made up according j 
to conditions, and enrollment of the j 
scholars for the summer school will 1 
take place at the High school Satur- j 
day, June 5. All parents wishing 
their children to take this course are 
advised to send the children early.

Mr. Bates also stated that the fac
ulty and other matters effecting the 
school will be announced Tuesday 
next.

Three Counties \  
Combine Sunday 

B. Y. P. U. Meet
The Cisco association of the B. Y. 

P. U. will be held Sunday at Peubelo 
church, with Miss Ilva Moore pre
siding. The program will begin at 
2:30 p. m, and visitors and members 
of the organization are expected from 
Stephens, Shackelford and Eastland 
counties. Miss Moore who is presid
ing in the absence of the district 
president, is in charge of the?Eastland 
county division.

You can drive a car while hugging 
a girl and still keep your mind on 
your business,' but not on your driv
ing. L -;!l

Fifth Sunday At 
Church Of God

New England had a taste of Southern hospitality when President Coolidge 
visited the sesqui-centennial celebration at Williamsburg, Va. Photo 
shows him being greeted by Gov. Harry F. Byrd, a brother of the Lieut,- 
Com. Richard E. Bydr, who recently flew to the North Pole. Virginia 
beat the Philadelphia declaration of independence by nearly two months.

Buv Chautauqua
j  j

kets Now For 
Entire Season

Straw Cap

In an interview with Dr. Buchanan, 
president of Ranger Chautauqua As
sociation he made it plain that he 
wished that all Ranger people would 
buy their tickets for next week not 
later than Monday.

A few citizens of Ranger who wish 
to bring the best of entertainment 
to our town have signed the neces- 

' sary guarantee to bring ' this weeks 
entertainment to us and the three 
ladies clubs have undertaken to sell 
season tickets to an amount more 
than the guarantee in order that 
they may have a fund to do con
structive work in our town, but I 
am informed that just a few of the 
ladies are having to bear the burden 
of this ticket sale,” he said.

“ We are promised a full week’s 
real good entertainment. A char
acter of entertainment that no 
apology need be made for. Last year 
we had a good chautauqua and the 
ladies made a small profit, by rea
son of hardest work on the part of 
a few ladies, with result one of the 
ladies elubs has a student loan fund 
started and now worthy and deserv
ing students are helped while the 
other club has been able to *start the 
much needed improvement at our 
high school building in way of im
provements of the grounds.

“ Certainly all should turn out, 
help, and to the fullest co-operate 
and it is to be hoped that nothing- 
may come up to devide the interest 
during this coming week. Don’t 
wait for the ladies to call on you 
but drop into tht Chamber of Com
merce office and buy tickets. Tickets 
are ,$2.50 for the weeks program 
and you are assured that many -»f 
the twelve programs are much more i 
up-lifting- and calulated to be of I 
much greater good than some single j 
entertainments that we have had in 
town that cost more for the single en
tertainment than the cost of a full 
season ticket to the chautauqua.

“ I wish to think The Times for its 
fullest co-operation in being ever- 
ready to give publicity to such a 
worthy moral, educational and up
lifting program that is now coming 
to us.”

Reserved seats are on sale at the 
Paramount Pharmacy. An extra 
charge of 50 cents is made for a re
served seat for the entire week.

Sunday will be banner day in the 
Church of God, Eastland, wh%re the 
revival now in progress will also be 
featured by Fifth Sunday celebra
tions, according to the Rev. W. H. 
Hancock, pastor.

Visitors from all over West Texas 
are expected to attend many of whom 
are coming from Ranger, Cisco, Old
en, Gorman and other places. Mem
bers of the church attending are 
asked to bring baskets in order that 
after the morning service an ad
journment can be made to Burkett 
Boulevard where the dinner will be 
spread.

Ten conversions have been report
ed to Mr. Hancock during the revival 
it was stated.

THIS BANK 
WILL BE CLOSED 

MONDAY, M AY 31

DECORATION BAY
RANGER STATE BANK

Capital $ 100?000,00
LAY

LIBERTY THEATRE

iOne of Reboux’s newest hats is the 
knitted straw stocking cap with gros-j 

grain cabaehon at the top back, j

Burkhart Reputes 
Confession Of 

Osage Murders
By United Press.

PAWHUSKA, Okla., May 29. — 
Ernest Burkhart, central figure, just 
now in what is said to be the climax 
of the morbid “ Osage murders”  in 
vestigation took the stand in his own 
defense today in the trial of murder 
of W. E. Smith.

“ I signed a statement, but I do 
not know what the statement con
tained,” he said, refuting the state
ment of the federal authorities on 
the witness stand here, that his ad
mission to them was voluntary and 
free.

Massachusetts 
Man Is Named 

Superintendent
N. A. C. Smith of Worcester, Mass., 

has been appointed superintendent of 
the Petroleum Experiment Station of 
C," Bureau of Mines, Department of 
Commerce, at Bartesville, Okla. He 
succeeds E. P. Campbell, who recent
ly resigned to accept a position with 
the Pure Oil Company. Mr. Smith , 
has been connected with the Bureau j 
of Mines since 1918 and has been sta-! 
Coned at, Washington, Pittsburgh and i 
Bartlesville. He was formerly in ' 
charge of the petroleum laboratory 
at the Pittsburgh experiment station, 
and since July 1, 1925, has been as
sistant superintendent of the Bart
lesville station. Mr. Smith is well 
known to the refining branch of the 
oil industry, having served on a 
number of committees on petroleum 
specifications. For several years ne 
has been chairman of the committee 
on lubricants and liquid fuels of the 
federal specifications Board. Pre
vious to joining the bureau of mines, 
Mr. Smith was connected with an oil 
marketing company at Worcester, 
Mass.

EDUCATIONAL BUSES
WASHINGTON, May 29. —  Motor 

busses are playing- an important part 
in the education of the children of 
America.

More than 20,000 busses are now 
in use to transport about 500,000 
children to rural schools daily.

Thundering Thru
with

BUDDY ROOSEVELT

A  Rough-Ridin’ Romance 
Full of Thrills!

Today Only

Hot weather lunches. 
Drug Store.—  (Adv.)

Murray’s

We Receive Fresh Candy Daily 
at the

Fountain
Confectionery

Bulk Chocolates Our Specialty 
Lamb Theatre Bldg. Ranger

LAMB THEATER

Recovery of 
Shows Increase 
Bv New Methods

Artificial methods of recovery, 
such as the use of compressed air or 
gas, water flooding, or some methods 
not yet in use, will doubtless have 
a very important bearing on the fu
ture production of crude oil and like
wise on the supply of motor fuel, 
according to H. H. Hill, chief petro
leum engineer, bureau of mines, de
partment of commerce. Estimate" 
differ as to the percentage of oil. 
that is left in the sand after making- 
use of present methods of flowing 
and pumping, but the figures often 
used are from 60 per cent to 80 per 
cent of the total amount of oil ori
ginally contained in the sand. Since 
the production to date has been in 
excess of 8,000,000,000 barrels, the 
amount remaining in the sands would 
therefore be between 12,000,000,000 
and 32,000,000,000 barrels. The re
covery of at least a part of this oil 
is probably the most, important prob- 

! lem that confronts the oil industry. 
The introduction of compressed air 
and gas has- been successful in limit
ed areas, and at present there is an 
immense amount of activity in the 
district around Bartlesville and No
wata, Okla. Water flooding as a 
means of recovering additional quan
tities of oil from the sand has been 

j successfully employed in the Brad- 
| ford fields in Pennsylvania for sev- 
I eral years. Since there are now more 
than '300,000 producing oil wells in 
this country, in addition to several 
thousand that formerly produced oil 
but have been abandoned, it can be 
realized that an appreciable increase 
in the production per well would add 
large quantities of oil to the daliy 
output. j;

Mystery!
QTRANGEI happenings, in the 

murpy London fog! Lou 
Chaney as the sinister rule? 
o f the underworld, here ap
pears in the thrill sensation o f 
the. year, a romance o f those 
who adventure after dark.

The world’s greatest char
acter actor now adds his most 
amazing part to his screen tri
umphs.

Chaney’s Gripping Successor to
" T H E  U N H O L Y ” T H R E E ”

T êlhjDon

NEW
NELLY DONS

Just in, a shipment of those 
famous Nelly Don Frocks. 
Smart styles in dimity, rayon, 
pongee, swan silk broadcloth, 
flaxon and new prints. Delight
ful summer styles that will 
please at

$ 1 .9 b  to $ 9 . 9 5
Illustrated here is a white one- 
strap that carries the new box 
heel. The vamp is short and 
trimmed in white, white stitch
ing around quarter. Priced

$ 7 . 5 0
A  smart patent Pump with grey reptile trimming for 
heel and toe; the vamp is short; the heel Q  
a full 20-8 spike; p r ic e d .. , ..........................

Many new styles just in, featuring all the new materials 
in both straps and pumps.

See N o v e lty  Sty les on D isp la y

S. & H. S T O R E
R a n ger

‘E xclu siv e  L a d ie s ’ S tore”
T e x a s

BROWNING
production

with
OWEN MOORE and 
RENEE ADOREE
Directed by 
TOD BROWNING 
Adapted by 
WALDEMAR 
VOUNG

■ ^ b ld w m ^ y c x  PICTURE

Sunday and Monday 35c

Tuesday—“The Reckless Lady”



Mummimg M osquitoes and Chirping Crickets A re Gentle Rem inders o f  Vacation D a ys
HE KNEW

“ What you need is an electric bath,” said the doctor.
“ Not for me,”  said the patient. “ My uncle got di’owned in one 

of those things in Sing Sing.”
R A N G E R  D A I L Y  T I M E S

RANGER, TEXAS, SUNDAY MORNING, MAY 30, 1926

» THE SILVER LINING ffff 'J P
Sergeant: “ Is the man dangerously wounded?”
Patrolman: “ Two of the wounds are fatal, but the other one

isn’t so bad.”— Police Magazine.

AND SOCIAL AFFAIRS

RANGER CALENDAR

une
Chautauqua Are 

Society Features
MONDAY

Commencement exercises at High Here Comes the ur,dg| ’ Whether 
School auditorium. | R’s to the strains of Lohengrin or to

Senior Banquet at Gholson Hotel.! Mendelsshon’s wedding march she 
Miss Showalter and Mrs. Beard | floats down the church isle to the

| man she takes “ for better or for 
worse.” Thousands of June brides 
will tread that path during this

hostesses.
Installation of Eastern Star O f

ficers, at Hall at 8 p. m.
All Circles of Central Baptist 

Church meet at Church 2:30 p. m. 
Circle No. 3 hostess, Mrs. Brookes 
Kindergarten pupils to give program.

Methodist Missionary Society meet 
at 3 p. m. Regular business session. 
Full attendance urged.

Banquet 7 p. m., St. Rita’s in Ran
ger, honoring R(t, Rev. Joseph P. 1 
Lynch, Bishop cf Dallas difoiceses, 
under auspices St. Vincent Society. 
Invitation extended county.

# * * *
WEDNESDAY

Wednesday Bridge Club meets at 
Acorn Acres with Mrs. W . D. Con
way at 2:36 p. m.

Ex-Service Men’s Rally at Legion 
Hall at 7 p. m.

Prayer meeting at all churches.
Rotary Luncheon at 12:14 at the 

Gholson. * :jt :)•. *
THURSDAY

Young Matrons Club meets with 
Edw. Maher at 2:30 p. m.

Ad Libitum Club meets with Mrs. 
A. J, Shackelford at 2:30 p. m.

Lions Luncheon at 12:15 De Groff 
Hotel, ,

H: * * *
FRIDAY

Twentieth Century Club mee’.s 
with Mrs. Conway at Acorn Acres, 
2:30 p. m.

SATURDAY
County Council Picnic at Eastland, 

Lancaster Park, 3 p. m. ,
Public Library open from 9 a. m. 

to 5 p. m. * * * *
ECHOES FROM
A PRIVATE RECITAL

The private recital given by Mrs. 
M. JF. Peters and Miss Nell Tibbels, 
Saturday afternoon, at the Gholson 
Hotel, took on all the airs of a party, 
as there were some attractive decora
tions and the hotel management serv
ed brick ice cream and cake to the 
assembly at the conclusion of the 
program.

A playlet, “ The Sick Pupil,” was 
given by the expression pupils, as 
well as another of readings by vari
ous pupils of Mrs. Peters, whose 
ages ranged frPm< five to sixteen 
years.

Miss Tibbels’ pupils pleased with 
their piano selections and reflected 
credit on their training.

Number of the program were ail 
good and met frequent applause. 
This recital ended up the work of 
Mrs. Peters for this year, as she will 
rest for the summer, the only thing 
that, she will devote her time to, be
ing the Little Theatre.

Miss Tibbel will continue her music 
classes in the Reavis building where 
they have had their studio this pa t̂ 
term of school.

month of rare days and perfect 
moons. Ranger will add it’s quota to 
the long list of lovely brides of June, 
notable among these being Miss 
Marion Hunt, who will marry Harold 
Wilson of Fort Worth on June 10. 
And it’s rumored there will be others 
— in fact it’s definitely rumored that 
before the summer wanes into aut
umn a number of Ranger teachers 
will follow the example set by Miss 
Hunt, who is also a teacher.

Monday night the sweet girl gradu
ates will emerge from the com
mencement program equipped with 
sheepskins, which are equally capa
ble of equipping them for matrimony, 
college or careers. Their graduation 
is the biggest thing in their life to 
that high hour— but Dan Cupid is, 
preparing an onslaught and many a 
career and a hoped for degree will 
give way to his super wiles.

The Chautauqua opens Monday 
night and will fill the week pretty 
well but sandwiches in’tween times, 
will be commencement exercises 
Monday night, followed by a banquet i 
to the Seniors at the Gholson; the 
usual number of club parties; the j 
Legion party for ex-service men and; 
their families on Wednesday night! 
and numerous picnics and lesser ax-! 
fairs.

New Unit Now 
sed, Measuring 

Refined Products

Lamb Sunday and Monday

The Alamo Serenaders at Premier Chautauqua Program.

A short program included piano se
lections by Mrs. L. A. Hartung; vocal 
solo by Mrs. John Remonte, and a 
reading by Mrs. Hampton of East- 
land. Practically the rest of the 
time was devoted to business and so
cial activities, and refreshments were j 
served by the hostesses for the after
noon, Mrnes. Leonard, Wood, Rust, 
and renmson. Others present were 
Mines. Boon, Jacobs, Arant, Remonte, 
Killingsworth, Hampton, Keller, Har
tung, Hodges, McFarland and Brewer 
of Eastland, Bowman of Fort Worth, 
Scott of Louisiana, Rutledge, Larson 
and Frogge.

MRS. NEWNHAM’S RECITAL 
PRESENTS DUNNING PUPILS

On Monday evening, Mrs. M. R.
Newnham gave an interesting demon
stration of the Dunning system of. 
music for beginners Twenty-three* 
children varying in age from five to 
thirteen years of age, carrying arm 
boquets marched in and sang 
“ vSbrnig”— (Rubenstein.) The pro
gram included ensemble and solo play 
ing, songs and movements rendered 
with a 4 jtnthusiasm which plainly 
told that all were in lovb with their 
woi*k.

It was astonishing to hear and see 
what these children were able to do.
The style, tone and touch was not 
what one would expect of children., 
i he child is lead by this system to receive a B.A. degree on June 7.

INSTALLATION OF O. E. S. 
OFFICERS MONDAY NIGHT.

The elective officers of the Ranger 
chapter of Eastern Star will be in
stalled on Monday night, the instal
lation services beginning at 8 p. m. 
The following are the officers to be 
installed: Georgia Pitcock, worthy
matron; W. B. Pettitt, worthy patron; 
Katies Paschall, associate matron; 
Lena Hight, conductress; Lila Cox, 
associate conductress; Grace Drein- 
hofer, secretary; Mabel Rigby, treas
urer; Maggie Smith, chaplain; Flor
ence Bundick, organist; —  Williams, 
warder; Mr. Otto Bundick, sentinel; 
Julia Adkins, Adah; Millie Pettitt, 
Ruth; Blanche Harwell, Esther; Jes
sie Standard, Martha; —  Stidham, 
Electra.

All officers to be installed are re
quested to be present and to be on 
time. /* * * *
FORMER RANGER WOMAN  
TAKES HYDROPLANE RIDE.

Mrs. John Moyer, of Cisco, but 
many years prominent in the social 
life of Ranger, who is a delegate at 
large to the general convention of 
Federated Clubs convention in At
lantic City, was the first Texas deel- 
gate to take a hydroplane ride out 
over the ocean and city, making the 
trip Friday with a pilot formerly of 
Kelly field.

* * * *
“ DIXIE” HEATH TO GRADUATE  
AT TEXAS UNIVERSITY.

Invitations have been received an
nouncing the graduation of Miss 
Dixie”  Heath of Austin, who will

understand the value of. tone, as was 
shown by memory and ditation tests. 
Mrs. Newnham played a melody while 
a six year old child wrote it on the 
blackboard by sound, never having 
heard the melody before. The child 
played a Faelton melody and trans
posed it into different major and 
minor keys. While they do not study 
harmony in the way that older musi
cians study, they understand such 
things and to the somewhat bewild
erment of the grownups, some of the 
small musicians wrote down without 
hesitation the tonic threads and in
versions and dominant seventh chords 
in any key called for from the audi
ence.

In the same way they made the 
scales on any degree arranging the

Miss Heath has a larg'd number of 
friends in Ranger who will be inter
ested in this announcement. She 
was formerly stenogi’apher at the 
Gholson hotel.

* # * *
PERSONALS

From the Joe R. Coalson home 
comes a bunch of newsy items. Miss 
Ida Fae Coalson and her brother', 
“ Bill,” left Saturday for a visit to 
Fort Worth and Dallas; Morris, 
Lawrence and Orby Hollowell of 
Thorndale, are visiting Their brother 
Norman Hollowell at the Wooten 
Apartments; Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Hollowell and Miss Ida Fae Coalson 
motored to Fort Worth Friday for 
the day; Mrs. Joe Coalson received 
word that her cousin Doris Sweeney

tones  ̂and semi-tones, according to a was run over by a car in Dallas and 
definite chart of the Duning system. I seriously hurt, a few days ago.

Notes Ihe children had never seen] John Thurman and “ Boss” Echols 
and of most difficult combinations left Fi'iday for Nacogdoches, where 
were divided correctly in measures! “ Boss” will visit with his parents 
with time signature. The ensemble] for a while. The little gentleman 
playing wqs a most wonderful revela-j has spent the last five months with 
tion of what a child may acquire in j his aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 
so short a time and rhythm, and John Thurman.
would have been a credit to more 
advanced players.

The solos showed they were taught 
to think msuically instead of in a 
parrot like manner. All who heard 
the program went away from the 
Methodist church where it was held, 
feeling that Mrs. Nenham not only 
knows her work but has the faculty 
cf imparting it to her pupils.

Lovely handpainted invitations 
were issued to a number of Mrs, 
Newnham’s friends and the families 
and friends of the various pupils on 
the program.

* * * *
SUNDAY SCHOOL PARTY 
FRIDAY AFTERNOON.

The Sunday school parties given 
by the Young Matrons’ class of the 
Methodist church once a month, are 
always pleasing affairs and the one 
Friday afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
Walter Harwell in the Sinclair camp 
was no exception to the rule.

COUNTY COUNCIL 
PICNIC

Word has been received from Mrs. 
W. Z. Outward of Eastland that the 
County Council of Eastland County 
will hold a picnic the afternoon of 
June 5, at Lancaster Park, Eastland, 
beginning at 3 p. m. Members please 
take notice.

* * * «F
EX-SERVICE MEN 
TO BE ENTERTAINED

Ex-Service men and their ladies 
will be entertained by Carl Barnes 
Post, at the American Legion Hall, 
Wednesday night.

Every ex-service man and his fami
ly in and about Ranger, will be ex
pected to be present at this occasion. 
The program committee promises 
“ something different” among the 
stellar numbers hinted of is a one-

Armientieres.” It is said the fail

Ranger Chautauqua Features
MONDAY•

AFTERNOON NIGHT
2:45 7:45 .

Concert ............. Alamo Serenaders Concert . ........  Alamo Serenaders
Entertainment........ Everett Kemp

TUESDAY
Entertainment........ .. Opal Flood American Comedy . . . “ Applesauce.”
Address........ Rev. Roy Rutherford

W ED N E SD AY
Concert .....................  Garay Sisters Concert .....................  Garay Sisters

and Mr. Leith Stevens. Address . . . Dr. Elmer L. Williams

THURSDAY
Concert, orchestra and men’s sing- Big Musical Revue. . . .  “ Oh! Percy.” 

ing chorus, “ Oh, Percy” re- Featuring Jay Tobias, with an
vue. interlude, introducing Ed Weir.

Address, All-American tackle Ed 
Weir.

FRID AY '
Concert . . , . Katherine Costin Trio All-star cast in the great play . q. . 
Address -......... Major John J. Hill ..............................“ Smilin’ Through.”

SATURDAY
C oncert........  20th Century Artists C oncert........ 20th Century Artists
. . .  „  T _ .. Assisted by Mr. Wilbur Pfeif-Address....................... E. J. Powell ~fer.

NOTE:— Another great Joy Time for the children. Trained supervisor in 
charge of children’s work. Games, sports, stories, and attractive features 
will be included under her direction.

lady will be presented in a special 
Parisian costume, the same she has 
worn on the Paris stage. Judy and 
Edwards, tw o' kings of the ivories 
will furnish some snappy music. 
Mines. Patterson and Durham will j 
sing and refreshments of Corned! 
Willie and Hard tack a‘ la Carte will 
be served to the two hundred guests 
who will be present?

X Y- *
LUNCHEON AT 
ACORN ACRES

Mrs. Smith Downs enterained with 
a perfectly appointed luncheon at 
Acorn Acres, Wednesday afternoon,! 
Gracing the luncheon tables were j 
boquets of honeysuckle and roses/ 
after the luncheon, the party went to j 
Mrs. Downs home on the Taylor lease ' 
where bridge was enjoyed for several 
hours.

Mrs. Downs’ gudsts were Mines. 
W. R. Lowe, Chas. Walts, Mary C. 
Blair, Lyle Deffebach of Winters, 
E. J. Wiss.

* * * *
GOLD STAR MOTHER 
TO VISIT SON S GRAVE

Mrs. Mary Q Biair, mother of 
Mrs. E. J. Wiss and Mrs, Lyle Def
febach of Winters will leave for Chi
cago in a few days to join a party of 
other tourists, who will sail for the 
Old World, from Montreal, Canada 
on June 9. Mrs. Blair is a Gold Star 
Mother and goes to France to visit 
the grave of her boy who sleeps in 
Flanders field. Mrs. Deffebach is in 
Ranger this week for a farewell visit 
to her mother before she sails.

NEW ERA CLUB *
LUNCHEON BRILLIANT 
EVENT

Marking the parting of the ways 
for the next few months, the New 
Era Club luncheon, Friday sat the

RANGER-BEGINNING MONDAY 

Roy Rutherford, Premier.

In the compilation of petroleum 
refinery statistics, the bureau of 
mines, department of commefce, has 
changed from the gallon to the bar
rel, of 42 U. S. gallons, as the unit 
of measurement of liquid refined 
products. The change was made 
after the distribution of a question
naire in which opinions were sought 
regarding the proposition. The indus
try registered its approval of the pro
posed change by a majority of four 
to one. The main argument of those 
opposed to the change was’ that the 
value of past figures and graphs i 
would be seriously impaired. The 
bureau of mines is prepared to meet 
this objection by changing all its 
hack figures to the new basis. This 
is a considerable job and it will be 
some time before the change will be 
completely inaugurated.

LON CHANEY in THE BLACK BIRD'

ager of the West Texas Chamber of j 
Commerce, and his staff of workers, i 
who are helping to make the cen-1 
vention at Amarillo in June, the big- j 
gest one that has ever happened. Ini 
the group*was Mrs. C. F. Underwood, j 
formerly clubwoman of Ranger, who | 
was named as Wade’s assistant.

Mrs. Underwood’s friends here 
know from past exnerience that she 
is perfectly able to help put over any 
project and were glad to see her face 
smiling at them from the front page 
of the newspaper.;’c * >!'- *

MERRIMAN PROGRAM 
DRAWS IMMENSE CROWD

The splendid little brick school 
house at Merriman could not accom
modate the crowd that gathered 
there Friday night for the program 
that was directed by Mrnes. Marion 
F. Peters and Mrs. J. N. Poe. Those 
who were fortunate enough to get a 
seat enjoyed several hours of per
fect entertainment. The program 
while long, did not lag for one min
uet. Each child did her part with a 
snap of action that showed training 
and poise.

The «ta°,e. which sets like a gem at 
the end of the auditorium, was very
attractive in its decorations of cut 
flowers and potted plants. The 
Moon Queen, which was the last and 
crowning event of the evening, was 
a delightful extravaganza and held 
the rapt attention of the audience 
throughout its length. The costumes 
were real creations and were worn 
with great ease by the followers of 
the Moon Queen.

The following program preceded 
the cantata:

Song: “ We’ve Got the Mumps”—  
nine children.

Reading: “ The Lost Purse” — Phyl
lis Gray.

Reading: “ My Rosebell”— Ruth
Richmond.

Reading: “ The Willihs Worker” —  
Estelle Smith.

Play: A-B-C Capers— Twenty-
eight children.

Reading: “ The Rivals’’— George
Allison.

Reading: “ Little Brown Baby” —  
Sammy R. Matthews.

Reading: “ The Pillow Fight”—  
Ophelia Gibbs.

Scenic Reading: “ The Ruggies
Family”— Ruby Nell Poe and Panto
mime Chorus.

Reading; “ Pa Did It”— Ludd Mc- 
Gown.

Reading: “ Tom Speaks a Piece”—  
Billy Greenstreet.

Dance of Greeting— Twelve girls.
Reading: “ Small Boy Tells” —Carl 

Clay Cooper.
Reading- “ The Daffy Dills at ihe 

Circus”— Kathleen Gunckel.
Reading: “ The Picnic” — Ruth

Smith
Reading: “Jane Jones”—-Karl Bon- 

neau, Jr. ,
Play: “ Sick .Pupil” — Gebrge Al

lison, Ruby Nell Poe, Ruth and Es- 
tell Smith, Ludd and Ivan McGown 
and Billy Greenstreet.

Reading: “ Bud Discusses Cleanli
ness”— 1\an McGown.

Reading: “ Bashful Bill”— Arthur 
Deihl, Jr.

Monologue: “ At Mme. New
berry’s”— Ruby Nell Poe.

Lincoln s Picture 
Is Basis of Suit 

In Illinois Court

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH-
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m. 883? 

Morning worship. We will all go to 
the Methodist church for the High 
school exercises. Evening worship: 
B. Y. P. U., 7 p. m.; preachiqg', 8 
p. m., subject, “ What is the Hope of 
the World Today?” There will not 
be any services Monday night be
cause of High school comemneement 
and Chautauqua. Everyone should 
get their season tickets to Chautau
qua now. Revival starts Tuesday 
night with Evangelist Peitoff in 
charge. You are welcome to\a}l our 
services. O. Hamblen, pastor.

By United Press.
SPRINGFIELD, 111., May 29— The 

appellate court of the third district 
of Illinois has before it a case in
volving ownership of a waretime pho
tographic negative of Abraham Lin
coln.

The controversy over the negative 
already has continued for four years 
and there is every indication it will 
he in the courts for another four 
years. A. F. Dougherty found a 
Brady print of Lincoln among the 
papers-of his father, a civil war vet
eran. He contracted with A. B. Bliss, 
a photographer, to make a negative 
and prints with a view to marketing 
the pictures.

Later Dougherty received a better 
price than Bliss offered him and de
manded the negative. Bliss refused 
to deliver it and Dougherty brought 
a replevin suit and the court recent
ly held the negative was his property. 
Bliss has appealed to the appellate 
court where the legal battle will be 
renewed.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
Main near Marston. H. Bp John

son, pastor. The Sunday school will 
meet promptly at 9:45 this morning 
so we can get through in time to tgo 
to the Methodist church for the ser
mon there. There will be no preach
ing this morning at the Christian 
church but will be evening worship 
at 8 p. m. Subject for evening hour, 
“ The Lost Sheep.”  There will he 
special music. The offiical board will 
meet at the close of evening service. 
Don't forget the Golden Rule Bible 
class at Lamb-theatre and study the 
twenty-third chapter of Matthew. Be 
on time so we can get through in 
time to go to services at Methodist 
church. Come and worship with us.

Everett Kemp, First Day 
Chautauqua.

the other. Mrs. Phiilpis in her usual 
graceful manner introduced each of 
those giving toasts in words that fit
ted them and their talents perfectly. 
Mrs. L. L. Neal gave a toast to the 
new members, which was responds: 
to by Mrs. B. E. Rigby, and Mrs. A 
JL Allison toasted the club’s offi 
cers, with response by the president 
Mrs. L. C. G. Buchanan.

A pleasing toast was one given by
Gholson Hotel, was a brilliant andl Mlps- phillips to the “ child and grand-
h r - .o  i  i f  i - F » 1 1 J- „   • _ i n ' F  t V i r *  1 Q 9 0  71  n o m o l v  f l i pchild of the 1920 Club,” namely the 

New Era and the Junior New Era 
Qlubs. This was responded to by the 
club’s presidents, Mrs. A. L. Duffer 
and Miss Helen Howdeshell.

beautiful affair and terminated a, 
year’s successful labor. The club! 
members formed an informal receiv- i 
ing line at the head of the stairs on | 
the mezzanine floor, greeting their: 
incoming guests. After chatting a! And-since pansies are for thought; 
few minutes, they moved forward to ia wire from Mrs. Arthur G. Jury 
the green room, at whose entrance i a Past president of the club, now o 
stood Byron Dodson, dressed in a 
yellow frock, be-strewn with purpl 
pansies, who from 
banded each guests 
tifully done in purple and gold, the.
club colors, by Mrs. B. H. Peacock. Amarillo. Mrs. Frank Green 
The long luncheon table was especial- ! Pioneer, another former member, was 
ly lovely. The handsome cloth was iin attendance. During the many 
almost covered with pansies, the club j courses of the luncheon the follow- 
flower, while vases filled with pur-j inF program was enjoyed: 
pie larkspur and gold snapdragon I Toastmistress, Mrs. O. L. Phi

Gainesville. Ga., reminded them that 
-ocievvn wini purpie i she wia's thinking of them on this 
m a silver basket' occasion, as did a gracefully worded 
?ts a program beau-1 cai'd from Mrs. C. F. Underwood, a 
urple and sold, the me^er who has recently moved to

THE SALVATION ARMY.
, The services at the hall and on the 
street Sunday are as follows: Preach
ing at 11 by the sergeant-major; sub
ject, “ The Bride of Christ.” Sunday 
school at 2:30. Young People's 
league, 6 p. m. Open air, corner Rusk 
and Main, 7:15 p. m. In the hall, 8 
p. m., the sergeant-major will sing 
a song of his own composition to the 
tune of “ It Ain’t Going to Rain No 
More.” This song has to do with the 
evolution theory. After which a mes
sage will be delivered on “ What 
Harm is There in It?” Taking up 
the prevailing evils and “ no-harm” 
sins of today, showing the harm thci’e 
is in them. A Bible riddle will he 
given out and a prize given the one 
guessing the answer by next Sunday 
night/

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
A most cordial invitation is given 

to the citizenship of Ranger to wor
ship with us today. The schedule of 
service is as follows:

9:45 Sunday school, L. E. Forest, 
superintendent.
11:00, the commencement sermon for 
Ranger Public schools will he preach
ed by Rev. H. B. Johnson, of the 
Christian church.

7:00, Senior League will present 
their program.

8:00, the pastor will preach.
Music will be furnished by the 

choirs of the city under the direction 
of Mrs. R. W. LaPrelle, choir director 
of the Methodist church.

A. W. HALL, Pastor.

pie larkspur and gold snapdragon,
vied in beauty with lighted yellow! Invocation, Mrs. C. E. 
tapers set in crystal candle holders, 
tied with purple maline bows. The 
decorations of the receiving suits re
flected the same color motif, finding 
a happy climax in a large bowl of 
yellow poppies adorning the piano, 
which formed a colorful background 
for the luncheon setting. Mrs. L. C.
G. Buchanfm, president of the club.

act dance by “ Mademoiselle from presided at one end of the table and

Phillips; 
Maddocks; 

piano solo, Miss Nell Tibbies; piano- 
logue, .Master George Allison; vocal 
solo, Mrs. M. T. Peters; violin solo, 
Mrs. H. B. Clifton ; vocal duet, Mines. 
Dodson and Allison; violin duet, 
Mrnes. Clifton and Housewright.
MRS, C. F. UNDERWOOD 
ON WADE'S STAFF

The Star-Telegraph of Friday ear-
Mrs. O. L. Phillips, toastmistress, at ried- a picture of Homer Wade, man-

T HIS imposing entrance to the 
famous Yale Bowl and other 
Yale athletic lields at New 

Haven, Conn., is to be the central 
! feature of the $300,000 national 
: memorial to the late Walter Camp, 
j Under plans sponsored jointly by the 
| National Collegiate Athletic Associa

tion ancl Yale University the tribute 
■ to the man who, during his life, was 
• more intimately connected with the 
: development of American football 

than any other individual is to be 
- erected through gifts from 453 col- 
: leges and universities situated in 

every state in the Union. Seoreo of 
“prep” schools have also been invited 

' to participate in the memorial, 
k It is estimated that half a million 
^ people will pass through this me

morial archway every college year. 
Iu order that each one of them may 
know the extent of the affection for 
Walter Camp which existed on every 
college campus throughout the coun
try the Memorial Committee has 
adopted a unique plan. On either 
side of the gateway pictured above 
will he a huge bronze panel on which 
will be inscribed the. names of ev
ery “ prep” school, college and uni
versity which contributes, to the me
morial fund. Yale alumni, through 
their committee, have pledged 
themselves,to raise $150,000 of the 
cost. The remaining half is to he 
raised among all oilier colleges 
through a special committee headed 
by E. K. Hall of Dartmouth, chair
man of the. Football Rules Commit
tee.

This Man Knows 
His Congregation; 

Preached 20 Years
By United Jrress.

SAMNAUN, Switzerland.— The
lives in this little village in the Co 
ton of Grisons, an 80-year-old ms 
who for the last 20 years on alterna 
Sundays has occupied a church pul] 
and preached— to himself. He is bo 
the preacher and the congregati 
rolled into one.

Three-quarters of a century a 
the villagers were equally divided 1 
tween Catholics and Protestants, b 
as there was only one church in t 
village an agreement was enter 
into hv the two sects that the Cal 
olics should have the use of t 
church one Sunday and the Prote 
ants the other.

Gradually all the Protestants ( 
cept this one man died or mov 
away. But the one man remain 
and insisted that the agreement 
kept. Every other Sunday he ent< 
the church alone, rings the bell foi 
few minutes, reads a sermon— can 
ing out the role of preacher— a 
then he descends to a pew kneels a 
prays— the role of the congregatic 
After this he arises, and walking c 
of the church locks the door behi 
him.

The Catholics for years have be 
beseeching him to abandon the use 
the church on the alternate Sunda 
but he obstinately refuses,
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Chevrolet Trucks
Score Decided Hit 

In Lumber Camps
Replacing a disabled railway motor 

coach, a Chevrolet truck is scoring a 
decided success daily in the difficult 
role of a locomotive on an Alabama 
railroad.

The Sumter and Choctaw Railroad, 
owned and operated by the Allison 
Lumber Company of Bellamy,' Ala., 
is using their Chevrolet utility ex
press struck ais a locomotive with 
gratifying results, according to Sid-, one ui 
ney Corbett, manager of fleet sales | twelve yanons ui gasoil 
and truck division, Chevrolet Motor j by the motor coach, the

R A N G E R  D A I L Y  T IM E S

company.
Formerly a gasoline motor railroad 

car was used by the railroad to trans 
port passengers and freight, making 
a round trip, 52 miles daily. During 
a recent breakdown of the mo-1 

| tor in the “ hoodie-bug,”  as rail- J 
way men termed the gas-driven j 
coach, it was decided to attach the i 
Chevrolet truck to the disabled car1 
and haul it over the route on regular 
scheduled trips until repairs could 
be made to the coach. The truck had 
been operated for some time by the 
company in its ordinary capacity as 
a rubber tired vehicle.

The truck was equipped with flang
ed wheels and attached to the coach 
with a steel cable. On the first trip ( 
it handled the load with ease over ! 
the entire run— and instead of the 

gallons of gasoline required 
Chevrolet
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AMERICAN  
ASSOCIATION  

TO FIGHT BILL

title transfers, mortgages and pledges, 
while the Capper bill applies only to 
title transfers. . >•

“ It is not likely that such a law 
would aid materially in preventing 
thei theft and ready disposal of pat's, 
or in apprehending the thieves. Add
ed to this, there is the further objec
tion to one of the bills at least, that 
it is obviously an attempt to make

T , i .1 . title registration a means of revenueIn its monthly bulletin analyzing £0l, federal government. The con- 
automobile legislatmn, the research stqutional authority of congress to

require title registration for revenue

L
1 “Vs

l

Av.
V

I 3"V

THRILLS GALORE IN LON
CHANEY’S ‘T H E  BLACK BIRD’

BU ICK  A uthorized Service
leads the world

% 'M ?* h

department of the American Automo
bile Association calls attention to two »v*ii -1 • i n 1*1 [I UJ (IvoCO ID UullUtlUltbills pending before congress which 1 
propose to regulate the sale and pur
chase of automobiles.

One of these, which was introduced 
by Senator Capper of Kansas, re- 

{ quires that an abstract of title and a 
i bill of sale accompany every trans- 
I fer of a mot®r vehicle and that a $2 
! fee be paid for recording transfers 
j with the proper federal bureau. The 
j other bill, sponsored by Representa- 
i tive Fenn of Connecticut, requires 
| that every tranfer, mortgage or 
j pledge be recorded with the proper 
i federal agent within 48 hours after 

the time it takes place.
The research department of the A.

A. A. voices doubt as to tse wisdom 
and efficacy of this type of federal 

! legislation. It says:
! “ Both bills are attempts to secure 

a federal certificate of title law. If

Creeps— thrills that run up and 
down the spine— gasps of subdued 
terror— all this you find in “ The 
Black Bird.” which is being shown 
at the Lamb Sunday and Monday.

And—-if you want a lovely little 
love story— a pure flower blooming 
in the darkness-see the romance of 
Lon Chaney and Doris Lloyd!

It’s a creep picture— a thrilling 
mystery play, “ The Black Bird,”  but, 
like a silver thread, a wonderful love 
story runs through it. There’s a 
crook who is reclaimed by love-a federal certificate of title law. If . f  VTT P- . f T  nnHnn

the Capper bill were passed, it would d^ f 1 n.̂ ®n  i  1 tf f  Londotl
settle upon the motor vehicle owners 1 o le of e

C5-.

Experienced owners would 
rather have an ordinary car with 
good service facilities than a 
better car with poor service.

But the ideal combination is 
Buick and Buick Authorized  
Service— a car oi highest merit 
— built right— and then backed 
by world-wide, organized main
tenance of the highest efficiency.

You. are near Buick Authorized 
Service, wherever you happen 
to be.

BUICK MOTOR CO., FLINT, MICH.
Division o f General Motors Corporation

GMi-44-NP

V#
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H ER O ES ARE MAOS — NOT BORH s j f? WiLL.ftM^
© 1 9 2 6  E Y  N C A  S E R V I C E ,  I N C .

When Better Automobiles Are 
Built, Buick Will Build Thom

SIVALLS MOTOR CO.
Ranger Eastland

made the round trip on four gallons 
of fuel. This saving led to the adop
tion of the truck as standard equip
ment on the railroad, and the old 
motor coach was discarded.

In adition to economy of operation, 
the Chevrolet truck offered another 
advantage. The truck body provided 

| extra space for freight transportation,
| and extra passenger seats were avail- 
| able in the coach on removal of the 
motor.

So well pleased were the officials, 
of the lumber concern with the per
formance of the truck in its new 
sphere that they purchased another 
for the use of the logging crew. Then 
a Chevrolet touring car was bought 
for the personal use of A. L. Gill, 
the company’s superintendent. The 
automobile-locomotive will remain 
permanently on the active list of the 
firm’s locomotives, officials said.

Safety, Not Speed 
Is True Goal Of

C isco

PIERCE OILS ANG GAS
BADGER TIRES A N D  TUBES— AUTOMOBILE 

ACCESSORIES 
D A Y  A N D  N IG H T  SERVICE

PENNANT SERVICE STATION
A . J. JONES, Proprietor ,

Three Blocks West City H a ll on Cisco H ig h w a y  
Phone 2 0 4 ' EASTLAND

By LESTER H. FORD 
What’s your hurry?
That chiding question rarely is ask

ed in the motor car world except by 
a traffic vigilante or a driver whose 
car and person have been endangered 
by some other driver.

The average man who is bent on 
buying an automobile or an airplane 
may ask, as his first question, the 
price of the conveyance offered him, 
but the runner up query is, “ What’s 
the power?”  or “ How fast can she 
go?”

It has come to be a cardinal pas
sion with the American people to ar
rive somewhere in the shortest possi
ble time from a given point of de
parture. This passion expresses it
self most pervasively, of course, in 
automobile circles for the simple rea- 

' son that there are so many automo- 
Eight ministers of the gospel will biles .we d° not hear so much 

assist in the services Sunday at the i fbout it m airplane traveling, it is 
Presbyterian church, Eastland, where j because airplanes arc still confined,

! an all day 1 °.T7d Tj" 'ILvf i Nerve specialists' arc considerably!| given, fallowing the m e etin g toe|  perturbed fby this latter-day mania
j wit* the congregations of othei cit es j -f  d They find that it tendsI The ministers who have notiticdj , \
[ their intention of being present are j 
I Rev. J. A. Owens, Albany; Rev. H. C.
Schneider. Breckenridge; Rev. G. D.
Robison, Ranger; Rev. L. R. Hogan,
Eastland; R. [ci. Pi Collier, Cross 
Plains; and ministers from Sabano 
and Baird.

where your car may be seen from 
both directions; otherwise you may 
stop longer than you anticipated.

, Seeding around corners is a 
! straight route to the hospital. Don’t 

1 *  i race past a stopped street car. Some

All Real Autoists i S the jury raay ca“ “ mans,augh‘
_ _ _  | Use discretion. The fact that you

had the right-of-way won’t bring any
body back to life— least of all your
self.

an immediate expense of 40 million 
dollars, and an additional expense of 
approximately 20 million dollars per 
year, all of which would go to swell 
the receipts of the federal treasury. 
The immediate cost to motorists of 
the procedure under the Fenn bill 
would be about one-fourth of that un
der the Capper bill, but the annual 
cost would be more than one-fourth 
because it requires registration of

. strangest masquer- 
ever conceived in an author’s 

vivid brain! Grasps of amazement 
are followed by “ ohs” of joy as the 
romance unfolds— like an orchid 
growing in a swamp!

It’s a picture every girl will want 
to see.

Then there’s the adorable little 
French Renee Adoree, as an Anna 
Held-ish sort of person playing with 
puppets in an English music hall.

Eight Preachers 
At Presbyterian 

Service Sunday

NEW ELECTRIC CLOCK

-An
By United Press.

SPRINGFIELD, 111., May 29,
electrical supply company has an
nounced invention of a new electric 
clock which it plans to put on the 
near future.

The clock is operated by a tiny mo
tor which winds the main spring and 
keeps it at even tension, thereby mak
ing possible greater accuracy in time 
recording.

New Agency for
HUDSON-ESSEX-CHRYSLER

W e are pleased to announce that we have the agency in 
Eastland for the above cars and will be glad to show 
you the new models.

W. J. McFarland B. D. Hampton
300 W est Main Street Eastland

Chevrolet and Studebaker Service
SPECIAL FOR 30 D A Y S

Grease your car for $1.00— Here it is Spring time 
and your car has gone through another hard win
ter and needs to be overhauled.
A ll work contracted and done by flat rate.

Let Peters and Barney Do It!
LOCATED A T  OILBELT M OTOR CO.

West Main Street Eastland
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COOLERS FOR. THE KIDS
Half the ills that children gather in summer time coThes 
from improper food. The ideal food is one that is cool
ing, nourishing, easily digested and enjoyable. Ban
ner Ice Cream whether in dish or cone measures up to 
all o f these requisites.

BANNER ICE CREAM COMPANY
Ranger, Texas _

to make men and women restless and 
high strung and to reduce their 
capacity for relaxation. The average 
person will be inclined to say to the 
alienist’s warning, “ I should worry.” 
A better way to reach his intelligence 
and to control his actions is to dwell 
soberly on the question of safety to 
life, limb and property.

A few years ago some of the rail 
road companies were bitten by Ihe 
speed germ. Thus inoculated, they 
ran trains for a time from Chicago 
to New York and vice versa in 

I eighteen hours, and other trains to 
the coast in fewer hours than had 
been done hitherto. Then they ac
quired a more sensible hunch. They 
were going too far in courting danger 
or flouting safety and they length
ened the running time of their fast 
trains.

Very little is heard these days of 
speed competition by railroad trains. 
The competition rather has been in 
the direction of reducing the hazards 
of railroad travel. The companies 
have installed all sorts of sofety 
devices, partly, to be sure, because 
legally required to do so, but more 
largely of late on their own initiative 
because they believed it to be good 
policy and good business.

Railroad boasting today is not 
about speed with which • passengers 
are carried from place to place, but 

i about the number of aggregate miles 
j trains are ran without havoc to life 
! and prospertiy.

It is a good example the railroads 
are setting. Sooner or later there 
will be talking primarily in terms of 
safety, instead of speed, by the own
ers and drivers of automobiles. Hurry 
hasn’t increased human happiness in 
the mass and it has not enhanced gen 
eral prosperity. It does not give a 
man an advantage over the other fel
low because the other fellow has a 
car also. The automobile is at its 
very best as a blessing when it is 
used discreetly and with due regard 
for the “ safety first” principle. Tra-1 

| gedy and the comnulsion of public 
opinion will some day give to safety 
as rightful place in the whole of the 
transportation scheme

AUTOIST’S TEN
COMMANDMENTS

Drive on the right side of the road; 
it’s just as good as the left, 
w Slow down when approaching a 
crossroad; it is nearly as dangerous 
as a railroad crossing.

Look out for children. You can 
never tell what they’ll do, and you’re 
always in the wrong if you hit one.

Trj, to help instead of hinder the 
traffic officer; he’s there for your 
good, and he’s got a tough job.

Be sure that your “ dimmers’ really 
dim: it’s no joke driving into a blind
ing glare, as you probably know.

Read and obey the warning signs; 
they’re not put up as ornaments.

If you feel you’ve got to speed— do 
it where it won’t kill anybody but 
yourself.

When making minor repairs, stop

YOUR M ONEYS WORTH
USED CARS
When you buy one of our used cars you can bet your bot
tom dollar you get your dollar’s worth. For our reputa
tion is back of every car we sell and its your guarantee 
of complete satisfaction.
For your protection. Make your used car purchase from 
a reputable dealer.

BIG “ G” STUDEBAKER SEDAN— Tills is a car we can honestly say is 
a. bargain; fully equipped; new dj *1 ' J Q C  O O

BIG “65’ SPEEDSTER— Beautiful two-tone Duco paint, six tires, trunk, 
bumpers and d* *1 A P  C  A A
everything...................... ............... ............................. A

BIG “ 6” SPEEDSTER— Fully equipped; ^ 0 , ^ 0  f l f l
G balloon tires; a bargain .........................................

SPECIAL “ 6” TOURING— Ready to take you on your vacation and 
bring you back; . A A

LIGHT “ 6” SEDAN—-This motoi* just reconditioned; good tires and 
paint. A car for $ 7 0  A A
your family .................................................................................f

SPECIAL “ 6” ROADSTER—-1924 model, new Duco paint; good tires; 
motor runs ( t A Q £  A A
like a clock ........................................ ................................

TEN CHEVROLET TOURINGS— Good tires and paint and motors are

condition; from .... $185o00to$265.00
1925 FORD ROADSTER—  A A

New paint and balloon tires .......................................

1925 CHEVROLET TOURING—  $ C 9 E £  A A
Fully equipped; balloon tires .......................  $ D ^ i D « U U

Plenty of othfer Ford Tourings, Coupes, ( J a a  d » A A A
Roadsters and Trucks fro m ................................................TO

CALL ANY OF OUR SALESMEN-DAY OR NIGHT
J. IL Caldwell— J. M. Cropper— W . H. Beard— D. N. Waggoner— D. F. 

Ledbetter— They will gladly call on you day or night.

OILBELT MOTOR CO.
LARGEST IN WEST TEXAS

RANGER
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Alternate Tires 
And Save Rubber, 

Says Ranger Man
“ A certain familiar old saw can be 

changed to read, ‘A patch in time 
saves nine/ with profit to the car 
owner and destruction to prevailing 
rubber prices,” says C. P. Simmons 
of Pennant service Station.

“ The subject of tire mileage, is 
always an interesting one to the 
motorist who looks on economy as a 
virtue. And now of all times, with a 
British monopoly maintaining arti
ficially higii-prices, it behooves the 
car owner to set about ways and 
means of stretching out his tire 
mileage.

“ One good method is to change tires 
front and back occasionally, always 
remembering that they revolve in the 
same direction as before. Also en
deavor to keep the garage floor free 
from oil and grease and wipe off any 
which may happen to get on the tire. 
It is most important that the car 
owner go easy on his brakes, avoid
ing sudden stops, which skid and 
grind the tires,, and to round corners 
slowly.'

“ A tire guage, used to check up on 
the proper and even amount of air, 
will repay itself over and over again. 
Slow leaks can become mighty ex
pensive. These can • be held down by 
making sure that dust Caps are in
stalled on all valves. Incorrect 
wheel alignment is another cause of 
premature tire wear, as well as the 
neglected cut or tear.”
c o l e m a n Ts h o m e

FROM ABJpLENE MEETING
f Gus Coleman, manager of the 

Southern Ice & Utilities Company of 
Ranger, has returned from Abilene,- 
w|iere a group meeting of the mem
bers of the Southwestern Ice Manu
facturers . Association was held Fri
day. Eighteen were present, the pre
siding officer being Col. P. A. Weath- 
erred of Houston, secretary of the 
association, Matters of interest to 
the industry were discussed.

Some O ther Fellow  
w il l  get 

Your Old Tires
We will sell your old tires to some other fellow 
at the price we allow you. Thru our Trade- 
in-Plan you get the value of your unused 
mileage. Once your car is equipped with 
Generals you are ready to enjoy the greatest 
tiro service ever known. More mileage, less 
gasoline and more power due to less rolling- 
resistance in Generals.

»^.JH lhether you want to eq u ip  w ith  Generals in 
regular size or in 4-ply or 6-ply balloons, by 
all means phone or come by and let us make 
you a deal now.

PENNANT SERVICE STATION
201 North Austin at W alnut Phone 42

Ranger, Texas
Dealers in the Best Grade of Gasoline and Oils

G E N E R A L
CORD

a long w a y  to make friends

Proper Inflation 
Will Save Tires, 

Says Rig Dealer

ped with a protecting cap. When 
the car is driven without this device, 
dirt and moisture collects in the valve 
stem and this is forced into the valve, 
when air pressure is applied. These 
particles of dirt forced into the valve 
seat cause it to leak and underinfla- 
tion results.”

Mark of 
the Leading 
Tin State

—  goes

No matter how skillfully a tire is 
made or how excellent the materials 
used, the mileage depends upon main
taining proper inflation at ail times. 
It is fundamentally essential end is 
the first and most important item in 
tire preservation.

There are three things that should 
be guarded against in keeping the 
tires correctly inflated— too little air 
too much air and uneven inflation.

When the tire is underinflated the 
wearing qualities are- seriously ef
fected and more tire trouble results 
from this form of abuse than from 
any other source. When more air is 
carried than is needed, the passen
gers as well‘as’the car suffer* the in
creased*'Vibration. Uneven" inflation, 
one tii*e too hard and another too 
soft, brings out Squeaks, upsets the 
balance Vf. the body and-makes steer
ing considerably harder.

“ Correct inflation,”  says W. L. 
Keith, who sells Firestones, “ can 
move .easily be .obtained through the 
regular use of a tire gauger.

“ Every car owner should provide 
himsfelf with one and not trust an
other to test his tires. The guage, 
although no larger than an ordinary 
nocketknife,' quickly and accurately 
registers the air pressure ni tires.’

“ A spare box of valve insides is 
a good investment,” says Keith, 
“ and one should be carried in the 
car for emergency use. It is impor
tant that the valve should be equip-

CCUFE OR COACH

; %

LAMB SHOWING
“RECKLESS LADY’

At the Lamb Theatre, Robert 
Kane is presenting, Tuesday, through 
First National, his latest production, 
“ The Reckless Lady.”  This is an 
adaptation by Sada Cowan of the 
novel of the same name by Sir Philip 
Gibbs. Howard Higgin directed.

The story is a variation of the 
eternally popular mother-love theme.

Heal (lion Mayor
Pastor Of 

Central. Baptists
High praise of the Rev. 0. Hamb

lin, new pastor of the Central Bap
tist Church of Ranger, is contained 
in a letter received by Mayor Hodges 
from D. E. Cantrell, mayor of Heald- 
ton, Okla., the former home of Dr. 
Hamblin.

“ So unpretentious is the manner of 
this man,”  says the letter in speaking 
of the minister, “ that it takes time 
for the people to know him. I realize 
that I made a serious mistake in not

becoming intimately acquainted with 
him as soon as he came here.

“ When- this minister took charge 
here, the Baptists were small in num
bers and their church building was a 
small affair. Under his ministration, 
the membership of the church and 
Sunday school has doubled and more, 
and their church building has been 
enlarged till it is the most commo
dious church edifice in the city. It 
is not the Baptist denomination alone 
that has benefited by this man’s so
journ with us but the eptire commun
ity as well.”

Warranty deed, H. S. M'cCoy et ux 
to.J. H. Jenkins, sub-division of south
east quarter, section 28, B. B. B. & 
C. Railway Company survey, East- 
land, containing 4 acres. Considei*a- 
tion, $1,000.

Dan’s Speeches 
Do Not Interest 

Mrs, Dan A  Bit
DALLAS, Tex., May 29.— “ I will 

positively not attend any more of 
Dan’s speech gatherings in his cam
paign, “ Mrs; Dan Moody declared, 
while in Dallas recently.

The recent bride of the attorney 
general declared that her husband 
was cpnscious of her presence in an 
audience and that whether he, admit
ted it or not she knew it would be 
best for her to stay away.

Mrs. Moody also said that she did 
not particularly enjoy hearing Dan 
make political speeches.

b .;a  $

Delicious and Refreshing

Value That Results 
From Gigantic Resources

1

N o organization smaller and 
less com petent than General 
Motors could have developed the 
Pontiac Six and included, for its 
low price of $825, the following 
items of equipm ent: Full bal
loon cord tires, nickeled radia
tor, sculptured Indian head  
radiator cap, Fisher W  wind
shield, autom atic windshield 
cleaner, indirectly illuminated

instrum ent panel, rear vision 
m ir r o r , r o l le r  sh a d e , a n d  
high-speed* rotary w in d o w  
regulators.

Bear this in mind when com- 
paringPontiac Six with any other 
car the market affords. Then  
you will understand why it has 
won more buyers than any other 
new make of car ever won in 
so short a time.

Oakland Six, Companion to the Pontiac Six—$1023 to $1295. AQ prices at 
factory. Easy to pay on the liberal Qeneral Motors Time Payment Plan.

BOYD MOTOR COMPANY
117 North Commerce Street RANGER, TEXA S

• P O N T
C H I E F  • O F

C S IX
T H E  • S I X E S

J
Millions drink Coca-Cola. 
Pure, delicious and refresh* 
mg— bottled in sterilized 
bottles in our spotless plant 
— no wonder they like it.

Buy it by the ease— and 
keep a few bottles in the 
ice chest at home.

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
I T  H A D  T O  B E  G O O D  T O  G E T  W H E R E  IT  IS
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W $1,324.00
“At Your Door”

Nothing ilse to ̂ Pay

A l l

and every 3 months 
Southwestern Power Light Co.

Pays a DIVIDEND It

Closed Car C om forts — M asterful 
Perform ance — Low  Cost

N ote W ell These Claims— They Are 
Supported by 800,000 Owners

Lasting pride of ownership comes from mas
terful performance, ease of operation and 
maintenance, from reliability and economy.

These qualities cannot be revealed by any 
other test than actual performance over long; 
periods of time and in the hands of every 
type of user.

Hudson holds first advantage because of its 
patented Super-Six—the world’s most fa- 
mous motor. More than 800,000 have been 
built by Hudson un de r its exclusive principle, 
lo r lly e a r s  it has been outstanding because 
of distinctive smoothness, wide flexibility, 
power, speed, and reliability.

Hudson is easy to stCer. Its power range is 
so great that gear shifting is lessened, and

the riding action is so well arranged that long 
hours at the wheel are not tiring.
Economy is found in low operating and 
maintenance cost.
These are the qualities that make genuine 
satisfaction. Upon such a chassis is mounted 
the Coach. It gives all closed car com
forts. It is sturdy, beautiful in line, and 
complete in every practical detail. Its sale 
has exceeded that of any closed car priced 
above $1,000. That production has led to 
greater economy and much lower prices. It 
has permitted many improvements in chassis 
and body.
So today’s Hudson Coach is not only the best 
ever built. It also is priced lower than ever 
before.
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June 1 Is
SOUT

lor preferred Stockholders ofi
POWER & LIGHT CO.

HUDSON BROUGHAM, $1,579.00HUDSON 7-PASS. SEDAN, $1,819.00
All prices include freight, tax and the following equipment;

From and Rear Bumpers; Automatic Windshield Cleaner; Rear View Mirror; Transmission 
Lock (built in); Radiator Shutters; Moto-Meter; Combination Stop and Tail Light

Pow er & MgM Company has never failed t© pay Its Preferred Stock 
B lvM esdi have bmm paM regularly asid promptly every three memthu 

ever shtee the first shares w ere sold to the pisklf® THIRTEEM YEARS AGO.

Gullahorn Motor C o m p a n y
316 318 M AIN  STREET PHONE 2 i
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DOG IS

x nMILY SI
4 BOY; 

SHOULD H AVE ONE
By CAPT. W. ft. SCOTT 

Have you ever looked into the eyes 
of your dog, and realized that the 
dirty, shaggy fellow .was the be.-t 
friend you had? By that I do not 
mean the kind of dog that some wom
en carry in their muff and that is 
fed on food fit for Kings. The dog 
which I have in mind is the real he- 
man's dog, such as an Airedale or a 
bull terrier -the fellow that Will 
show fight or, when in disgrace, wi 
accept his whipping and love you all 
the more. The sort of dog that will 
hang on to a boy who forgets to feed

him, but is always ready to swim 
once more for the stick thrown into 
cold and stinking water.

If you have a son who is habitual
ly bringing home stray and mangy 
pups of questionable breed, don’t 
stop him, for any boy who loves dogs 
will grow into one of those fellows 
whom we calf nature’s gentlemen. 
Do you know any real he-man with
out a dog?

Get YOUR boy a he-man’s dog.
Staying With It

A real he man’s dog was either 
lost or forgotten last winter when a 
party drove in from the country in

IF IT IS CAfc T R O U B L E -  
SEE US!

QUICK  SERVICE G AR AG E
Nath Pirkle Roy Hi*e
Near High School on Pine Street 

Ranger

I
an ‘old car which they parked be-j 
side the Telegram offices in East-j 
land, leaving the dog to guard their 
treasures while they went to a meet-j 
ing. |

Late that night tne men returned 
but the cold weather had chilled-tlie 
engine, and it would not start, and 
the men left the car with the dog- 
still sitting inside it. Two weeks 
passed and the dog still sat in the for
gotten car, only leaving the decrepit 
piece of machinery to run for some- 
food which it sought from children 
or others.

This continued until one day the 
sheriff’s officers noticed that the car 
still remained parked at its old place 
and they got a wrecker to pull it 
away. What happened to the dog] 
after that is not known as the men 
did not return and the animal must 
have wandered away.

“ Rags” Is Lost
Another such, dog as this was lost 

by a traveler on the Jim Town pike, 
Dallas, a few weeks ago, the owner

did not deserve to own such a 
splendid fellow. Rags, a fine Aire
dale, fell from a speeding automo
bile as it burst up the road to Fort 
Worth. The dog picked himself up, 
quivering- with the pain of his fall, 
and after a desperate struggle to 
catch his master, he fell exhausted 
near the sidewalk on to which he 
crawled, his body racked with pain. 
All that day Rags lay while the stiff
ness of his wonnds wore off, and 
when he was able to crawl again 
commenced a hunt for his master 
that was pitiful to watch. He ran 
into the road and scanned every pass
ing car until he became a nuisance to 
drivers. At night he moaned and 
howled, while his body began to show 
signs of want of food.

The Long Wait.
He stuck to his post, and children 

cn their way to school fed him from 
their fluneh baskets. Rags would 
meet them on the corner of the street- 
follow them to school, and return to 
his' post. He must have figured that 
eventually his master would come 
back, but the weeks went by and his 
howls became a nuisance.

One night a resident called a meet
ing of his neighbors, and after long 
argument it was decided to shoot 
Rags. One of them went for a gun 
and the dog was enticed into an alley 
where it stoqd close to them and 
looked up into their -faces with an 
appeal that is only understandable 
to men and dog's. The gun, which had 
been loaded with buckshot, was un
loaded and the men returned to their 
homes, not one of them having the 
courage to pull the trigger. Soon, 
one by one, the men sneaked from 
(heir homes carrying plates of meat, 
each in a wild mood to take pos
session of this fine fellow. Rags 
would not move— he ate the gifts 
and expressed his thanks in dog man
ner, and that was all.

Courting His Affection
From that time on women in the 

neighborhood vied with each other 
in attempts to inveigle Rags onto 
the porch of their home, and even
tually one morning, when the dis
trict was yet asleep, one woman 
went out with a plate of juicy steak 
cut into ♦small portions. With these 
tasty morsels she made a trail from 
Rags to her kitchen and Rags was 
captured, but no better home could 
any dog wish for. He still meets the 
children on their way to school but 
he has given up running after cars. 
He proudly wears a tag and if the 
dogcatcher only looked at Rags he 
would be shot on sight.

Man’s Devotion to a Dog
The earliest story of man’s devo

tion to his dog is told in the Myths 
of the Hindus and Buddhas, and 
deals with the travel through, jhip

country of Kamayann, the first King 
of all the Hindus. , f

Three thousand years before 
Christ, Ramavana, then King- of all 
the East, decided that; he had, feigned 
long enough, and abdicated in favor 
of his son. Ramayana then under
took to travel all his country on foot 
like an ordinary pilgrim, taking with 
him his wife, who rode a donkey, and 
his favorite dog. For years the little 
party went their way until Sita, his 
wife, who is accredited to be the 
mother of alt women died on the 
roadside. Her body and spirit, the 
legend says, went to the heavens in a 
flame of fire, while Ramayana and 
his dog continued their journey. 
Months went by until the ’two were 
caught in a storm, starving and neat- 
frozen with the cold. The aged 
limbs of the man withered under the 
shock and as he was about to die be 
called to the Gods to take them to 
the heavens. The gods came to Ra
mayana, and as his spirit was about 
to depart, he refused to enter the 
chariot of glory until the gods agreed 
to take the dog as well. The gods 
went away and Ramayana and his 
dog lay down to die together. Soon 
the gods again appeared, but Ra
mayana was insistent and as the 
gods dragged him into the chariot 
the soul of the great King grasped 
his dog, and together they entered 
the land of the gods. jThat-is why 
the dog is sacred in thr land of the 
Hinlus.

My Dog.
The finest dog I ever owned, was 

a .bull terrier giyen me by a lady 
during a visit to Murree, a hill- 
town on the northwest frontier of 
India. At that time I was stationed 
on the Afghanistah border and had 
ridden the long journey over the 
Himalayas to civilization for a few 
days’ rest.

“ Peter,” who was- a massive- fel
low, had been owned by an officer 
killed in the border fighting, and 
as he had fretted for the company 
of a man, the officers' widow gave 
him to me. ' He was a real dog, 
and all the woman said to him as 
we parted company was, “ Peter, go 
with this master,” and he obedient
ly followed.

The dog was too big and heavy 
to continually carry on the saddle 
of a small hill pony so he trudged 
the many miles, slowly churning his 
way through the mud and up the 
hills to my station. He was a lighter 
dog by many pounds when we reach
ed my cabin on the border.

Danger on the Border.
At that time red agitators were 

fostering the religious fanatics on 
the Afghanistan border to rebellion 
and many officers had been killed 
cn the frontier. The reds had told

these people that, their souls would 
go to a thousand heavens if they 
killed the officers.

Of course “ Peter” was soon the 
only dog living in my district for 
miles around. He had done his 
work thoroughly, in that efficient 
manner peculiar to bull terriers. At 
night he sat outside the cabin or ] 
lay down on a mattress, one eye] 
open, and the other shut. Bears] 
and jackals gave the place a wide] 
area, for “ Peter” was afraid of] 
nothing that walked on four legs, or 
two for that matter.

“Peter” Becomes a Hero.
One night when the moon had 

gone behind the clouds, sounds of 
a terrific fight going on down the 
hillside roused my little station 
from sleep, and the noise that the 
dog was making had me running" 
to the spot with a party of men. 
The scene was one I shall never 
forget. Two budwallahs, or mur
dering maniacs, lay dying on the 
ground, while “ Peter” stabbed in a 
hundred places, hung on to another 
by the throat. This man we re
leased and he told interpreters that, 
with his companions, he had set 
out to murder the whites in the 
camp, but had been surprised' by 
the dog. “ Peter” died that night 
after having saved the lives of four 
white men in the station. All the 
camp mourned for the brave fellow, 
while his. memory I shall always 
cherish as something sacred.

Another touching story of dog de
votion is handed down to us from 
Welsh history. In the early centuries 
a great Welsh chieftain had a wolf
hound who was the constant com
panion of his little son. The child 
and dog were inseparable, and it was ] 
not unusual for the chief to leave the i 
child in the care of the dog while he j 
was away from home. On his rm; 

-turn from one of these journeys he] 
was horrified to see bloodstains lead ! 
ing,from the dog’s bed to the woods' 
around. He called his child , and the j 
dog, but apart from a feeble wag 
from the dog’s tail there was no re-! 
sponse. . - , j

Feeling that the dog had betrayed! 
his trust and allowed marauders to] 
kill the boy, the chief slung an arrow: 
into his bow, aimed at the dog and 
killed him as he lay. One can 
imagine bis remorse when, hidden' be 
hind the body of the dog, the chief 
found his little son fast asleep, while 
in a near-by copse lay the body of a 
dead wolf which accounted for the 
Mood. Among the beautiful m ou n 
tains of Mid-Wales stands a monu
ment erected by the chief to the 
memory of “ Bedgelert,” this: dog- 
hero.

“ Bumbo.”
Probably the best known dog ofi 

late years was “ Bumbo,” the huge j 
St. Bernard owned by E. K. Bixbyj 
of Muskogee, Okla. “ Bumbo” was] 
old, but in his youth had won] 
prizes throughout the country. No I 
finer children’s dog ever lived than | 
this huge fellow; every morning ofj 
his life he met the crowds of chili-j 
dren on their. way to school. He! 
knew all the schools in the city, and1 
all the school children with whom he

played. On occasions “ Bumbo” would 
be seen beneath a pile of a dozen I 
children wrestling him down. j

One morning he trailed along with 
the children as usual to a school. He| 
was sick, weary and tired, and as the! 
children marched into their lessors' 
“ Bumbo” selected a quiet spot in the j 
school playground and lay down toj 
sleep. At recess the children found] 
him, but he would not be awakened.

The death of this dog caused a I 
touch of sorrow throughout the] 
country and,: what is rare in jour-] 
nalistic history, the news of Bumbo’s j 
death was carried over the Associated! 
Press wires to every corner of the I 
•earth. * I

Dog Homes
Of course, this story has been] 

written for a purpose, and that is 
to ask the citizens why, instead of

employing an official dog-catcher 
to catch apd, shoot dogs without fF«b 
gard to whom they belong, wodkl ft 
not be best to establish a dogs’ home?.

, Dogs’ homes provided oiit of 
city funds in all cities1 inr Canada, 
Great Britain and Australia. Stray 
dogs are picked up by the police and 
taken to this home, while it is also 
used as a hospital for dogs,'and 
where people can leave their animals* 
when they go on vacation.

In a home of this kind only dogs 
of questionable breed and those suf
fering from disease are destroyed, 
while those of good breed are -ad
vertised as being- “ found” in the 
daily papers, and if they are not 
claimed within a certain time they 
are sold. Dogs are not destroyed 
there for the mere sake of killings

G O O D  W I L L  O A K L A N D  
A N D  P O N T I A C  S I X E S

BOYD MOTOR COM PANY
Phone Go9 Ranger, Texas

RCARS
S AND FOURS

W e have on our floor for your inspection a beautiful 
line of Star Fours and Sixes.

M OD ER ATELY PRICED

— In the Star Car you will find a moderately priced six 
or four with beauty of lines, and motor endurance.
— THE GREATEST LITTLE CAR ON THE M A R K E T—

Let us demonstrate and convince you!

WRIGHT
Corner Main and Marston Street RANGER
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Auto Industry
Has Entered Its 

Peak for Season
By ROY C. HAYES

DETROIT, Midi., May 29. —  The 
automobile industry has entered what 
is usually regarded as the “ peak” 
sales week of the year. The week 
immediately preceding- the Indiana
polis 500-mile race has proved to be 
the banner one of the fifty-two in 
former years, and 1926 will maintailn 
its record.

Recognition of the automobile as a 
year-ground necessity and a resulting 
more eveb sales distribution has, in 
recent years, pared down the domi
nance of any one period in the sales 
column. 'The fourth week in May, 
however, continued to distinguish it
self. I

Production is running at the high
est pbint so far this year. The re
cent temporary slackening up noted 
in some quarters is no longer in evi
dence save in one or two instances. 
Five (of the leading companies last 
month more than doubled their 1925 
sales in this district.

The retail automobile business in 
Detroit is at the highest point of de
velopment. Now car registrations 
here during April totaled 10,509 or 
26 per cent more than were register
ed in|March of this year and 20 per 
cent more than in April of last year. 
In the first four months of 1926, 
26,722 cars were registered here, an 
increase of 18 per cent over the cor
responding period of 1925.

Teachers Plan 
•Visit To Japan 

In Vacation

EVERETT TRUE BY CONDO

!•'" js By United Press.
KcfBE, Japan.— Three parties of 

Ameifican school teachers, including 
many5 teacher's in schools of the Pa
cific Coast which have Japanese stu
dents! will visit Japan this summer to 
study the educational system of the 
Empiie and gain a general knowledge 
of Japanese art and culture, the local 
office of thp Nippon Yusen Kaisha 
announces.

A majority of the teachers will be 
from| Seattle and adjoining cities.1 
The first party will arrive on the 
Yokohama Mary of the N. Y. K. line 
at Yokohama about June 11, the sec
ond oil the Kaga Maru July 7 and the 
third |on the Iyo Maru July 26. Each j 
group* will spend several weeks in 
Japan. |

A delegation of American teachers 
from } Pacific Coast' states visited j 
Japait last year and presumably en-j 
couraged the visits to be made this 
summer.

- ■ ,»■ . ____________ ________
•‘Wh |:n th e  door  o p e n e d” 

Ir o m an c e  of n o r t h w e st

COPY ^HCLOSBT> 
CHA/M C eT T G R  AMO S<3N(D T o  dSEVeM' 

OP YOUR TR lSSJO S, 'HA<PPI NJ'S.SS
AMD <5-0 OX> L_UC|< 3 3£  Y o u R  s .

IP / H o ^ v e v /c s R / Y o u  'SjH-o u LT> PAIL.
To COMFLY/ A U n K lA& U LD  T3 <s 
B R o K E M , AM D S»C3R<5 0<a) A N Q

Europeans
Are Seeking 

Entry In U. S.
WASHINGTON, May 29. —  Six

teen hundred thousand Europeans are 
waiting to enter this country as immi
grants, according to consular reports 
reports reaching the State Depart
ment.

Though the annual immigration 
quota under the present restriction 
law is only 164,667, the peasants and

I workers of other lands continue to 
form in long lines before the Amer
ican consulates hoping that five or 

j ten years hence their “ number”  may 
be called and the coveted passport 
visa received.

Most of the visa applications are 
from the countries of Eastern and 
Southern Europe, whose quotas have 
been reduced to almost nothing by 
the present law. There arc now 1,- 
429,033 applications from Eastern 
and Southern. Europe and the Near 
East, while the combined annual 
quota for these regions is only 24,- 
019.

“ When the Door Opened,” a thrill
ing n^elodramatic romance of the 
Canadian Northwest, produced by 
William Fox under the direction of 
Reginald Barker, at the Lamb The
atre Wednesday. I

The story.; jfevolves around Clive 
Grenfal, ’■& young American, and 
Tersea de ?Fontenac, grand-daughter 
of a crabbed old French recluse who 
has buried himself in a massive old 
chateau in the midst of the Canadian 
woods.

Clive has run away from his past 
Which includes a faithless wife. 
Teresa has been raised by the cynical 
old man hnd .knows no world out
side the grim castle and the little 
village beyond it. Old Grandfather 
de Fontenac does not approve of t 
having visitors and has guarded and 
guided Teresa’s life accordingly.

Blit, when Clive Grenfal saves 
Teresa’s life at the risk of his own, 
the old man, reluctantly permits the 
younger man’s presence in the grim 
old castle.

During his convalescence, Clive 
falls in love with the shy little 
French girl, but tries to hide his 
feelings because of his past. Teresa 
i*eturns his affection, but fears her 
grandfather’s anger.

At this point Henry Fredericks 
arrives in Canada and becomes a 
welcome ; guest at the castle. He 
recognizes Clive and tells the story 
of his past. This leads up to the 
thrilling climax of the tsory of the 
totalling unexpected ending.

Jacqueline Logan and Walter Me- 
G rail are featured in the leading 
roles. Others in the cast are Frank 
Keenan, Ray Laidlow, Margaret Liv
ingston and Robert Cain.

CONNER &  M cR AE
Lawyer*

Service when 
you need service-

IT  H A S  A L W A Y S  B E E N  O U R  A I M  T O  H A V E  
T H E  M A C H I N E R Y  A N D  E Q U IP M E N T  

T O  H A N D L E  A L L  Y O U R  A U T O 
M O T I V E  E L E C T R IC  

T R O U B L E S !

A n d  w e  are g la d  to te ll  you  th at w c  h a v e  a r 
rived at th at end. W c  h av e  th e fin est and  
m ost co m p lete  shop  in W e s t  T e x a s— -tho latest  
est im p roved  m a ch in ery  to h an d le  a ll 
pair w ork .

re-

EXEC BATTERY COMPANY
J. S. “ Spud”  Reynolds C. L. Childs ,

115 S. Commerce St., Phone 60 Opp. New T. P. Depot

RANGER

Eastland, Texas

POLITICAL
Announcem ents

For State Representative:
M. II, HAGAMAN  

For Court of Civil Appeals 
GEORGE L. DAVENFQRT 

For County and District Attorney: 
MILTON E. LAWRENCE.
J. FRANK SPARKS.
J. MIKE FERRELL.
B. D. SHROPSHIRE.

For Treasurer of Eastland County 
J. T. SUE.
T. L. COOPER 
ED HATTEN.
T. L. COOPER.

For Sheriff of East-land County:
R. W. (Bob) EDWARDS 
JOHN S. HART.

For County Commissioner, Precinct 
No. 1:
V. V. COOPER.
T. E. CASTLEBERRY 

For County Tax Assessor
W . J. (Bill) HERRINGTON. 
GEORGE RRYANT.

For County Clerk:
R. L. JONES.
ERNEST E. WOOD  

For County Tax Collector 
CLARENCE A. LOVE.
A. M. (Ott) HEARN.

County Judge, Commissioners’ Court: 
OSCAR F. CHASTAIN  
ED, S. PRICHARD.

m em ber W illa r d  B a ttery  men

13-Plate $  
Rubber Case

fits
Ford
Chevrolet
Overland
Maxwell
Star . 
and others

RANGER BATTERY & TIRE CO.
J. S. CHANCE, Proprietor 

Ranger, Texas

Just Opened
WEST SIDE SERVICE STATION

Corner South W alnut and W est Main Streets 
in Oilbelt Motor Company building 

Texaco Oils and Gas General Line Accessories
— For limited time, cars washed and greased for $2.00  

each

JUSTICE & BARTON
Phone 11 Eastland, Texas

Quality O f Gas 
Shows Very Little 

Change In 6 Years
The quality of ^motor. gasoline sold 

in the United States in the past few 
years has undergone very little 
change the bureau of mines, depart
ment of commerce, finds as the re
sult of special surveys made in the 
larger cities semiannually. The net 
results of these surveys indicate that 
the gasoline now being sold is ap
proximately equal to that- sold six 
years ago, and in the intervening 
time..

Examination of samples taken di
rectly from the service station pumps 
in widely scattered cities of the Unit
ed States, by Bureau of Mines em
ployes, and placed in screw-cap cans 
with light, leak-proof tops, shows that 
there has been very little variation in 
the average values for the \ gasoline 
thus gathered. In each of these semi
annual surveys, about 150 Represen
tative samples were collected! for ex
amination. \

There is no necessary relation be
tween the gravity of a gasoline, and 
its volatility or utilization as a1 motor- 
fuel, the bureau points out.

Whether gasoline in the futuie will 
have approximately the same char
acteristics that it has had since 1920 
wil depend to a great extent on 
whether it will be necessary or de
sirable that it have those characteris
tics, according to A. J. Kraemer, as
sociate petroleum chemist, bureau of 
mines. This question is bound up in 
the topic of automotive developments.

There is a distinct advantage in us
ing a motor fuel as heavy as can he 
utilized by the engine, in that the

enei'gy content of a heavy fuel is in : 
general larger in terms of B. t. u. | 
per gallon than a lighter fuel. Motor j 
fuels are almost exclusively sold in j 
this country on a volume basis. An-j 
other factor is that the demand for j 
gasoline is enormous, and everything 
which can be made to serve as mo- j 
tor fuel will, sooner or later, have to i 
be so used. When crude oil and gas- | 
oline are as plentiful as they have1 
been during the last few years, there 
is not the incentive  ̂ to the most 
economical utilization, whicn shorn a i 
he the case. This is not to say that | 
considerable progress has not been ; 
made in increasing the yield of gaso
line and other valuable products from 
crude oil. Refining equipment used 
by progressive refiners is constantly 
being improved, and is measurably 
superior to what it was even five 
years ago.

Rev. W. H. Johnson, pastor, First 
Baptist church.

Prayer— Rev. A. W. Hall, pastor 
First Methodist church,/

Quartete— “ Sometime, Somewhere” 
— Messrs. Lowe, Hunter, Echols, 
Tunnell.

“ True-Hearted, Whole-Hearted” —  1 
Choir.

Nocturne E Fiat (Chopin)— Miss j 
Wilda Dragoo, accompanied by Miss j 
Mary Grisham.

Sermon— Rev. H.. B. Johnson, ; 
pastor First Christian church.

“ Praise God from Whom All Bless-! 
ings Flow— Congregation.

Benediction- -Key. u. Hamblin, 
pastor Ceneral Baptist church.

COPY OF OLD DALLAS PAPER
AMUSING TO ITS READERS

By United Press.
DALLAS, May 29.—-Employees in 

a second-hand furniture store lie re 
recently found a copy of a Dallas 
newspaper in the packing of an old 
ice-box, that dated back to 1913.

While -the paper had no special 
value it afforded amusement for 
those who were fortunate enough to 
catch a glimpse of it. They read the 
news of “ split feet practices attribut
ed to doctors,”  and of the Roosevelt 
libel suit against a Michigan newspa
per which had accused the colonel of 
drinking too much liquor.

Graduating Class 
Church Program 

Impressive One
An impressive program will mark 

the occasion of the baccalaureate 
sermon to the graduating class of j 
the Ranger High School at 11 o’clock 
this morning in the First Methodist! 
church of Ranger.

The sermon will be delivered bv, 
the Rev. H. B. Johnson and several . 
musical numbers, including a violin j. 
selection by Miss Wilda Dragoo, | 
noted musician of Eastland, will he 
given.

The program follows:
Processional— “ Onward Christian 

Soldiers.”
“ Holy, Holy, Holy”— Congregation j
Scripture Reading, Psalm Eight—  i

tHS VUIV38JAS, CAB

Easiest Terms in Texas
First p a y m en t as low  as $ 1 0 0 — b a la n ce  easy . Im m e
d iate  d elivery  any  m o d el, an y  p la c e , an y  tim e.

W R I T E , W IR E  O R  P H O N E

Eight-Hour Battery Recharging
B attery  O v erh au lin g  arid R en ta ls

Overhauling-, painting and repairing on time payment plan

\ G U A R A N T E E D  U S E D  C A R S — C A S H  OR TERMS

LEVEILLE-MAHER MOTOR GO.
Main and Hodges Streets 
USED CAR DEPT.

RANGER
413 MAIN STREET

Phone 217 
Phone 82

Studebaker Big Six“Sheriff”
I\ sets astou

W ith  speed as high as S im iles ' 
per hour, stock Studebaker model 
sets fastest overland record ever 
established between Los Angeles 

and Salt Lake City

'V.Vtvnsy.w.v.v.v.v.v.V.v.y.v.v, .'332 v.v.v^>jy,;.y.v.v.v.;.;.

^v‘3;'

T HE famous Studebaker 
B ig Six “ Sheriff” has 

smashed, by 7- hours and 
26 minutes, the best pre
vious record for overland __ __
travel between Los Angeles 
and Salt Lake City.

Bucking heavy winds, drenched in a 
downpour of rain for 150 miles, fighting 
roads ripped to pieces by heavy cloud
bursts, this stock Studebaker, owned and 
driven by A b  Jenkins— a Salt Lake City  
contractor —  established a time record 
which only the* aeroplane has equaled.

Leaving L os Angeles at 3 A . M . April 
12, Jenkins, accompanied by Ray L . Peck  
o f Salt Lake City, headed the B ig Six  
“ Sheriff” from a point in Los Angeles, 
250 feet above sea level, to Cedar City, an 
elevation of 6220 feet. A  steady upgrade 
pull of 413 m iles!

Test of Big Six stamina
O ver pot-holed roads which would have 
meant suicide to m ost cars— up moun
tain grades made treacherous by the con
stan t dow n p ou r —  around w a sh ed -o u t  
bridges by dangerous detours —  the Big  
Six  drove ahead without faltering.

Despite these handicaps, Jenkins checked 
in at Salt Lake City at 8 :1 7  P. M .— the 
sam e day of his departure from Los A n 
geles. T he 781 miles between the two 
cities had been covered in exactly 16 
hours and 17 minutes— an average of 48  
m iles per hour! T o  maintain this aver
age under the prevailing weather and road 
conditions, speed as high as 81 miles per 
hour was attained!

 ̂The car was a stock model Big Six which had 
been run less than a thousand miles. In spite 
of the speed, climbing and rugged road condi
tions, gasoline consumption averaged 12.3 miles

Log o f the Run
Distance covered . «
T i m e ...........................
Average speed . . .
Fastest speed attained 
Fastest train time . .
Beat fastest train . .

„ * l * 781 miles 
16 hours, 17 minutes 
• 48  miles per hour 
. 81 miles per hour

24 hours, 25 minutes 
. 8 hours, 8 minutes

Previous record (Also set by studebaker) . 23 hrs., 43 min. 
Beat previous record • • • 7  hours, 2 6  minutes

per gallon, and only 3 quarts of oil were con
sumed. No water was added to the radiator 
during the entire trip.

Power at a One-Profit price
It ia not surprising that the Studebaker Big Six 
should triumph in this demonstration demand
ing the utmost in power and endurance. With 
more than fifty makes of American cars on the 
market, only seven equal the Big Six in rated 
horsepower. And they sell for two to four times 
its price. None, regardless of price, equals the 
Big Six in long, dependable service—proved 
conclusively by the hundreds of Big Sixes with 
records of 100,000 miles and over! Because of its 
briliiaRt performance and unfailing dependability 
—plus exceptional value made possible by One- 
Profit manufacture—the Big Six is today the 
world’s fastest-selling high-powefed car.

Ride in a Big Six
If you have never driven a Big Six, there’s a 
treat in store for you—a, thrill in its surge of 
smooth power; a revelation in its ease of han
dling and luxurious, riding comfort. We invite 
you to sit behind the wheel. Come in or phone. 
You will be under no obligation to buy.

Any one of these Big Sixes may he 
purchased out of income at time-pay
ment rates as low as any known to 

the automobile world♦
Duplex-Roadster, $1495; Sport-Roadster 
(4-Pass,), $1645; Sport-Phaeton (“Sher
iff”), $1575; Duplex-Phaeton, $1775; Club 
Coupe, $1650; Sedan (5-Pass.), $1895; 
Coupe, $2045; Sedan (7-Pass), $2145; 
Brougham, $2095; Berline, $2225,

All prices f. o. b. factory

Studebaker 
Big Six

is the world's fastest-selling 
high-powered car

Because — volume production on a 
quality basis enables us to sell the Big 
Six for less than half the price of any 
other car of equal rated horsepower

FEW motor car “manufacturers” 
have foundries, forges, etc., to 

make their own engines—yet one- 
fifth of a,n automobile’s cost is in 
the engine. Even fewer build their 
own bodies—yet one-third of a car’s 
cost is in the body. ■

Studebaker builds all its own 
bodies, all engines, all clutches, gear 
sets, springs, differentials, steering 
gears, brakes, axles, gray-iron cast
ings and drop forgings. Only Ford 
in the low-price field and Stude
baker in the fine-car field have such 
complete manufacturing facilities.

One-Profit value
These facilities enable Studebaker 
to manufacture quality cars on a 
One-Profit basis— eliminating out
side profits. The saving’s thus ef
fected are passed on to, Studebaker 
owners in the form of higher quality 
and lower price.

Always kept up-to-date
Direct manufacturing control en
ables Studebaker to keep cars con
stantly up-to-date. We add improve
ments regardless of the calendar— 
we do not save them up for spec
tacular annual announcements which 
make cars artificially obsolete,

O ILB ELT  M O TO R  CO
Ranger

The Largest in West Texas 
Eastland Breckenridge
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BEGIN HERE TODAY
The ynung ^riyertsing agency of 

Graham and M^by^n lands an k lpor- 
fitnt new cdrtt «v:t and John and Fay 
Mlburn, ti. who m a baby girl has jns! 
biien born, tbnk they are justiied in 
buyng a home >rt their own.

John, a romantic and impractical 
individual, is a partner in the agency 
and does all its copy writing. The 
other partner is Nathaniel Graham.

Previous chapters tell how John, 
while Fay was in the hospital, accept
ed an invitation from Pat Forbes, a 
married man with three children, to 
attend a swimming party. There he 
met Nell Orme, and was attracted by 
her beauty. Pat Forbes tells him Nell 
is having trouble with her husband 
And later hints that he is somewhat 
dissatisfied with his own marriage.

To John, who has been married 
only two years, this is a little hard 
to Understand. A  little later he re
fuses an invitation from Paul David
son, a lawyer, amateur actor and lib
ertine to go on a wild party.

Shortly after the Miiburns are set
tled in their new home, they give a 
housewarming, and invite many of 
their friends. After several drinks 
have been served the conversation 
veers to marriage and Paul Davidson 
makes the surprising assertion that 
marriage is nothing but a relic of bar
barism.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

(The names and situations in this 
story are fictitious.)

CHAPTER XII
“ I mean it,”  Paul continued, drawl

ing. “ Civilization used to be very 
simple. Men lived in caves, and when 
they wanted a mate they wei t̂ out 
with a club, knocked a woman on the 
head and dragged her in.

“ That was all very well,”  he went 
on, gesturing with his cigaret holder, 
“ because when he got tired of her he 
could walk away and forget her and 
hit some other one on the head with 
his club. Fine, but what did the wo
men do?”

“ They got a headache,” put in 
John quickly, and everyone laughed, 
except Davidson, who went on, pa
tiently ignoring the interruption:

“ What did the women do? They 
got together and convinced their 
men that what they needed was a 
marriage law. The men fell for it, 
thjnkihg that with such a law they 
could keep other men from stealing 
their women. But what they were 
doing was putting a hall and chain 
on themselves. Women from time 
immemorial have had a majority of 
the brains. That’s why they never

needed clubs.”
“ Do you mean to say you’ve never 

heard of women’s clubs?” asked Noel 
Boyd incorrigibly, and Vera said, “ if 
my husband is guilty of another one 
of his horrible puns, I’ll take him 
right home.”

“ Don’t pay any attention to Paul,” 
Fay remarked quietly. “ Ho just 
makes speeches to hear himself 
talk.”

“ He has got a lovely voice,”  jeered 
Eleanor Mason, and Margaret Wayne 
said, “ Why, the flappers simply go 
crazy about him. On the stage he’s 
a regular matinee idol.”

But Davidson withstood their ban
ter unmoved. “ I have spoken,” he 
said dramatically, as with a delicate 
movement, he flicked the ash off his 
cigaret.

“ The first thing we know,” put in 
Marian Forbes, “ Paul will be run
ning off and getting married. You 
know the kind, Fay, they get smitten 
all of a sudden.”

“ Not if I’m sober,” rejoined Paul.
“ Despite all advice to the con

trary,” said Dick Menefec, smiling, 
“ Margaret and I are going to ven
ture it. Aren’t we?” he asked, turn
ing to her.

She nodded, and Pat Forbes threw 
up his hands in mock despair.

“ You know what my father told 
me when I asked his advice about 
getting married?” he said. “ He told 
me: ‘Well, whether you do or wheth
er you don’t, you’ll be makfhg a 
mistake.’ ”

“ In other words,” John put in, 
“ there are only two courses of ac
tion, and both of them are wrong. 
However, don’t let them kid you, 
Dick. You see,” he said, turning to 
the others. “ I’m going to be Dick’s 
best man.”

“ What’s the date, Dick?” asked 
Nat Graham.

“ The fifteenth of October.”
“ Beware the Ides of October,” said 

Davidson in a dramatically trem
bling voice.

“ l think Clara’s going to have an 
announcement of some sort soon, 
too. Aren’t you, Clara?” Dick asked, 
turning to Margaret’s younger sister.

“ You don’t mean to tell .me you’re 
engaged, Clare!” exclaimed Fay. 
Clara blushed. “ Haclnf you noticed 
the ring?” She held up her hand.

“ This is too much,” sighed Pat 
Forbes. “ John. I need another drink.”

“ All right, /Pat,”  said John, “ Who’s 
the man, Clara? Is he a Jackson
ville man?”

“ I can’t tell you who it is yet,” said 
Clara. “ At least, I won’t tell you

“I think,” Nat said slowly, “she needs a good spanking.”
who it is until I bring him here for | “ Come out in the kitchen,” whis- 
you to meet him. He’s from Kansas I perecl John, “ and I’ll serve something 
City. He’s in the brokerage business | with a little more authority.” He 
there,,” j managed to gather the men together

“ Well, why all the mystery?” ,] and herd them into the kitchen, 
Come on, John, j where he produced a bottle of whis-grumbled Forbes, 

get me that'drink.” ky.

tjxexu*

“ Don’t I get any?” came a plain
tive voice from the doorway, and 
there was Eleanor Mason.

“ This is strictly stag, Eleanor 
Mason; get out of here,” order Pat 
Forbes.

“ Don’t I get Nat Graham’s share?’ ’ 
she pleaded in a childish voice.

“ Oh, well, if you can stand it I 
guess we can,” said John. He poured 
her a drink and Nat Graham looked 
on disapprovingly as she drained her 
glass with the men.

“ Well, you tank, have you had 
enough?” Noel Boyd asked her rude
ly as she set her glass down and made 
a wry face. “ Beat it now, I want to 
tell a story.”

“ Why, I think you’re horrid, Noel 
Boyd!” she cried. She turned on her 
heqfc haughtily and left the room.

“ Only way you can handle Eleanor 
is to treat her rough,” explained Noel 
with his sneering smile, when she had 
gone.

“ What do you think of Clara get
ting married, Dick?” asked Paul, and 
Pat Forbes commented, “ Whoever he 
is, he’ll have to have plenty of money 
to afford Clara. Excuse me, Dick,” 
he added hastily, “ if I seem to be 
talking about your future sister-in- 
law. I mean it, though. He’ll need 
the dough to keep Clara in clothes. 
Did you notice the outfit she had on 
tonight? Cloth of gold, or whatever 
you call it. I know. I bought one of 
’em— once.”

They had another drink and qri- 
journed to the living room. The wo
men, under Fay’s guidance, were 
about to make an inspection tour of 
the new house, and the men, all ex
cept Dick Menefec, who had seen it, 
and Paul Davidson, who accused Fay 
of “ domestic propaganda,” joined 
them.

When they returned, Fay proposed 
bridge— “ We’ve enough for three 
tables”— but only four of them were 
ambitious enough to play. They were 
Eleanor Mason, Noel Boyd, Davidson 
and John, and they played for a quar
ter of a cent a point, Noel and Paul 
wining most of the money.

At one o’clock Nat Graham began 
to glance at his watch, and at one- 
thirty the guests departed, Eleanor 
Mason chattering volubly and shak
ing her blond head violently. “ Guess 
she’s had one too many,”  whispered 
Pat Forbes to John as he left.* * *

“ Well, dear,” John said to Fay as 
they were retiring, “ you certainly 
had a nice party. How many times 
did you have to go to Judith?”

“ Only once. She’s as good as gold 
— always on schedule.”

She changed the subject. ‘What 
was Eleanor Mason doing out in the 
kitchen with you men?”

“ She came out there to get a drink. 
Why?”

“ I think she has a lot of nerve.”
“ Lot of nerve? What do you 

mean?” he asked, surprised.
“ And I think you had a lot to do

I to stand Aut there and talk with her.”
! “ Well; good Lord, Fay! You don’t 
| blame me for what Eleanor Mason 
does, do you? She asked for a drink 
and I gave it to her. Then she left.”

“ Well,” said Fay, “ I don’t like 
her.”

“ What’s the matter with her? She’s 
all right.”

“ Oh of course, you’d say she was 
all right,” she flared at him sudden
ly. “ You never do agree with me. 
I’m always wrong.”

“ Well, I’m a son of a gun,” he 
complained. “ For goodness sake, Fay, 
don’t be so crabby.”

“ She’s entirely too forward,” Fay 
went on. “ And besides, I think Nat 

I Graham is a regular kill-joy.” 
i “ Well, 1 agree with you there — ”
| he begun, but she cut him short.

“ Of course, you would. Nat Gra- 
| ham’s a man, and Eleanor Mason’s 
I a girl.”

He turned away from her with a 
| despairing sigh and pretended sleep.

John was late getting, down to the 
I office the next day, and he found Nat 
| Graham there ahead of him, looking 
,| as cool and efficient as ever, 
j “ Well,”  John asked him, “ have a 
! good time last night?”

“ Fine,”  said Not shortly .and add- 
{ ed, “ By the way, who is this Eleanor 
j Mason I took home last night? What 
| does she do?”
j “ Oh, I don’t. kn°w exactly. She’s 
I a sort of publicity specialist and also 
| takes a fling at fiction now and then. 
Peddles a story to the magazines once 
in a while. Pretty clever Sort of 
girl.”

“ I think,” said Nat slowly, “ she 
needs a good spanking'.” His mouth 
set in a stern line, and his eyes, with 
their hood-like lids, stared past John.

Milburn looked at him queerly. 
“Yes,” he said finally, “ I guess she 
does.” He said nothing more, but 
went over to his desk and spent the 
rest of the morning in silent Work.

When he went home that evening, 
feeling dissatisfied with the world in 
general, Fay told him of the first 
neighbor's call.

“ She lives across the street. He,}.' 
name is Blodgett— Mrs. Henry Blod
gett. She said her husband was one 
of the officials in a bank downtown. 
He’s in the loan department, I think 
she said.”

“ Well, what was she like? What 
did you think of her?” John asked.

Fay made, a wry face. “ She looked 
like a sour-faced old snoop. She 
only stayed ten minutes, hut I’ll bet 
she knows every piece of furniture 
I’ve got downstairs.”

“ Well,”  laughed John, “ what did 
she say?”

“ Oh, the usual thing. Glad to have 
us for neighbors and invited to 
call. She wanted to know what busi
ness you were in, and I told her.”

“ Lord!” groaned John. “ Another 
Mrs. Bixby— I know it.”

The days passed swiftly —  busy 
days for John and happy ones fo,r 
Fay, who was getting a large-sized 
“ kick” out of rolling Judith around 
in her new carriage. It was' August-,, 
and Judith was two months old.

Fay returned the call Mrs. Blod
gett had made, she told John, and 
one evening when he came home she 
broke an unusual quiet spell at din
ner to say, fiercely “ I wish people 
would mind their own business and 
let other people take care of theirs.” 

“ Why, what’s the matter now, 
Fay?”

“ Oh, it’s that Mrs. Blodgett again, 
Clara and Margaret Wayne dropped 
in this afternoon arid I gave them 
some tea. They smoked, of course—  
you know Margaret and Clara— and 

j just as they were leaving, Mrs. Blod
gett called. She saw the remains of 
the cigarets on the tea t.able, and I 
could almost see her sniff. Now I 
suppose I’ll get a reputation as An 
inveterate smoker, and you know I 

i scarcely touch them.”
“ Just as I had congratulated my-:. 

I self on shaking one old prune,” John 
i complained, “ we seem to have ac- 
i quired another. Damn!”
| “ She bids fair to be worse than 
; Mrs. Bixby,” Fay told him. “ She 
: looks actually malicious. I do hope 
I she doesn’t get hold of the rumor 
Mrs. Bixby circulated about Us.”

(To Be Continued)
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Chrysler “ 60”  
Qualify Features

1 6-Cylittder Chrysler Motor

2  54 brake horse-power.

3 60 miles per hour and more.

4 5 to 25 miles in 7%  seconds.

5 Easily 22 miles to the gallon,

6 7-bearing crankshaft.

7  Aluminum alloy pistons balanced to elx-
/ teen, one-hundredths of an ounce.

8  Impulse Neutralizer— not a balancer, but 
a device that absorbs the natural impulse 
reactions common to all internal com
bustion engines.

9  Purolator— filters all crankcase oil.

10 Centrifugal air cleaner— protectscylinders 
and pistons from road dust and grit.

11 Full pressure oiling system— a film of oil 
for all bearings, insuring long life.

12 Semi-automatic plus manual spark con
trol.

13 Manifold heat control.

14 Chrysler roadability— easy to stear, easy 
to handle at all speeds, always safe.

15 Chrysler hydraulic four-wheel brakes.
16 Levelizers, which eliminate road shocks, 

at both front and rear.
17 Chrysler dynamic symmetry of body 

design.
18 Great roominess combined with Chrysler 

compactness for easy parking.
19 D uco finish in striking color combi

nations.
20 Full balloon 30 x 5-25 tires.

Arrange to drive this sensational new lower-
priced Chrysler Six and enjoy for yourself 

its many features of superiority.

A L ig h te r S ix  oC 
C h ry s le r Q u a lity  

A t M ew Low

E N D -0F -M 0N T H  S P E C I A L S
m

Starting Monday, the last day of this month and continuing 
for four days— Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. A 
Clean-up End of Month Sale of odd sizes and broken lots at new 
low prices. Styles are never allowed to get old here but sizes are 
incomplete in the numbers offered.

Stylish numbers in 
odd sizes at .................. .......... .

For you who would limit your motor car in
vestment to any of the lower-priced sixes, 
Walter P. Chrysler presents another sen
sational quality product—the new lighter 
six-cylinder Chrysler “60”.

In the new lighter Chrysler “60” are the same 
brilliant Chrysler engineering, the same 
high quality of materials, the same superior 
craftsmanship, the same rigid test and in
spection, the same assured endurance and 
dependability that have won such public 
acclaim in all other Chrysler cars.

Sixty miles, and more, per hour; unprece
dented acceleration; gas economy of 22 miles 
per gallon; the striking beauty of Chrysler 
dynamic, symmetry; astonishing handling

T ourlfiig  C a r ,

C lu b

AH prices f. o. b. Detroit, subject 
to current Federal excise tax

and riding ease— these are only a few of more 
than a score of features heretofore found in 
similar degree only in sixes of far higher price.

The lower price of the new lighter “60”— the 
lowest price at which a Chrysler six has ever 
been sold—-is merely a difference of size, of 
speed capacity, of special performance.

This means that the new lighter “60” will 
outclass every other car in the field of the 
lower-priced Six—just as every Chrysler out
classes every other car in its particular field.

You will find us eager to demonstrate to 
you the extraordinary Chrysler qualities 
which make the new lighter Chrysler “60” 
at these new low prices the most sensational 
value in all motor car history.
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Speaking of regular $8,85 Shoes, most people know 
that they are too cheap to be worth while. These are 
not regular $3.85 Shoes. They are much smarter 
styles and better values than that. In fact they are 
Shoes .that have been selling regular up to $6.50, but 
have been sold down to three or four pairs to the style. 
You will be surprised at some of the smart creations 
offered at this price.

Smart Styles,
in $7.50 values......................

Due to the volume of business we are do
ing many styles are sold down to a few. 
pairs in a very short period of time. Now 
these styles have been greatly reduced 
to close out the remaining sizes. No mat
ter what size you wear you are likely to 
find it in this group.

Spring and Summer 
Styles, now selling at
So comprehensive is this group that 
nearly every style and size are included. 
Shoes that have been selling for as much 
as $8.85. The most popular colors and 
materials in plain pumps, one straps and 
ties. Some of the best selling styles 
w e ’ve ever featured. A  real reduction 
has been made in order to bring a quick 
response.

$ 6 . 4 5

Ranger, Texas

Guilahom Motor Company
“ BUILT BY SERVICE”

Phone 2

Smart Creations in
feature styles f o r ..... ............................................
In this, the highest price group offered, we have included 
some exclusive. $10.00 styles. Of course the sizes in each 
style are few but since several styles are offered you can 
find your size in some desirable style. On sale for four 
days, but we advise an early selection.

Clean-Up Sales of odd sizes are regular events here. W e reduce the 
price and sell broken lots while the styles are good. See them display
ed in our window.

CHILDREN’S SHOES REDUCED 10%
For these four days we have made an 10 per cent reduction on all 

children’s Shoes. This includes every style, size and color. Send the 
children down, we will give them special attention.

’TIS A FEAT TO FIT THE FEET!

RANGER SHOE C O M P A N Y
QUALITY SERVICE POPULAR PRICE

Ranger, Texas /


